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is the Leading House ia Brockville for__z life LUMBER.

Special Value in Cedar Shingles.

!/*

•VIP FASHION-ABLE TAILORING,

M. J. KEHOE. OK kEebs APvsamsEftL.
Catting will receive my 

personal attention • .fel{ „S iAthens, Leeds County, Ontario, Tuesday, July 28th, 1891. Bradford 
Warehouse

E VOL. VII. jvo. »o.
Sabbath Observance.

A bill entitled “ An Act to Secure 
'ancoyfTf tho Lord’s 
agreed upen by the 
to of the House of

also ready to put up twenty-five dol
lars a side, the game to be played 
inside of two weeks.

A large number from here attended 
the tournament in Brockville, They 
report having an excellent time, which 
is clearly shown, us some did not 
return until" Friday. We think 
young gentleman must have missed the 
“ van,” or he would not. have got left.

COUNTY NEWS.GEO. G. ■->« HUSTLING HUSTLING Day,"
special ________
Commons to whom it was referred 
some time ago for cooaideratiou and 
report. Tbo Com. baa made extensive 
amendments to the original bill as 
submitted to it, chiefly by_ striking, 
out clauses considered too stringent in 
tlieir provisions and not practicable 
in their application to some of tbo 
provinces . of Canada, with many, of 
nhosSlestablished customs it would 
interfere. Tbo amended bill reported 
from committee jnjphibits work and 
truflio on Sunday as follows : The 
printing, publication and sale of any 
newspaper, " provided, however, that 
necessary effioo work may bo per
formed otter 0 o’clock in the evening 
of tiro Lord's day, for the purpose of 
facilitating the publication of the 
morning issue of any daily paper, 
the opeuing of any of the canals in 
Canada to traffic dr business from 6 

to 10 p. m. on Sunday. This 
provision may ho suspended in any 
year by an order-in-council after the 
15th of October. No railway train is 
to be loaded at any station, or empty, 

moved from <yo station to anoth
er, nor any freight train permitted to 
«tart from any railway station in Can
ada on Sunday except such as are 
made up of live slock or perishable 
freight, and where the dispatching of 
trains to relievo sufferers by accident 
or fire is deemed necessary ; but 
through passenger, trains each way, 
with their necessary connections, 
shall bo permitted on any trunk line 
in Canada, but merely local passenger 
trains are prohibited. A sub-section 
to this provides that at such lima as 
the laws of tho United Status shall 
make corresponding, provisions, no 
through freight in transit from 
point on the said fioatier, shall be 
allowed to pass over- Canadian roads 
on tho Lord’s Day, except live stock 
and perishable goods.

PITHY PARACtKAPIip POINT- 
- EDIT PUT,

Hustling Out TheWe are offering all kinds of Dry Goods at Midsummer Reductions 
--------- AH this month---------

All our Fancy Dress Goods are reduced at least 20 per cent—a great many of 
them down below cost. We still have a couple of tables full of those 
Dress Goods Remnants which people are taking advantage of. The 
prices are away down less than cost.

FOB 5 CENTS we offer a line of Prints, full width, cheap at 8c. yd.
FOR 7c, 71c, 8c, 81c and 9c. we offer tho newest styles in Prints. Shirtings, 

Seersuckers, etc., ail worth half as much again. Boys Outing Shirts 
86c, Men’s Outing Shirts 45c.

Good Assortment of Ladies’ Leather Belts 25e. up

Crumbs Culled, for tho Curious—Purely 
Personal Paragraphs—Jokes and 

Jingles—The Week’s Wfs- 
porings Wittingly 

Worded.

J. V. Miller fe Co. ml
MIDSUMMER BARGAINS AT

Brockville’s Bargain One Price Dry Goods House
Broekville’s Best Valuetil

H
Dry Goods Store

Brockville Checso Board

Special to Reporter-
Ashwood Hall, July 23, 1891. 

There was the usual large nttcncl- 
of gentlemen interested in this 

important industry. There was, how 
anotheivjelement in the rank and 

tile. All parties were in a hurry to 
got through with sales of cheese in 
order to take in as much as possible- 
of tho much talked of demonstration. 
There were about seven thousand 
boxes of cheese registered, nearly 
equally divided between colored and 
white. Much to tho surprise of 
many in the trade, colored goods made 
another strong lead in price, which 

oak leaf. brought a smile to many gentlemen
MoNnAV.JulyiTT-Rev. Mr T,e. loot no time

preached in the Lansdowne ^ Jowu tQ buainefc3 Sales-
Enghsh ehurch last Sunday^ men and buyers alike were advised to

Dr. Tremaine of Chicago is star ^ npt as tl,0 „ood3 WOnld ho sold 
ing at Geo. JI. Johnston a for a short Qn march The special cable
%e numbers went .«m, tins sec-

lion to Charleston on Sunday to ^9 tQ the market heve. Colored 
attend the Sabbath school and other a 9c point, which
services hold m the tho was tho highest made 8Jc.
benefit of tho Fresh Air children. ^ prico on this class of goods.

Geo. H. Berry, our popular vVhitu cheese made 8?c. as the higl,
teacher, is spend “ghts holidays at his 8^_ for ,owcst_ s 9/1Gc. ruling.
home near South Lake. Upon the first appearance of slow

The prospects for a big_ crop of the part of buyers,
STLdtZn tTey arethÆ president Singleton ^announced an

Large numbers went from hereto ad,o“rexamination it was found that 
the tournament n BraMlo. All ^ ^ becn dllllkei, 0n the
especial!"/the young lady who cap- bulletin board and sold in forty mm- 
tured her friend’s best young man. ^ S S

never before occurred

ELBE MILLS.

i Monday, July 27.—Bather poor 
hay weather lately ; crop about half 
an average in this vicinity.

Large quantities of raspberries 
reported at the Marsh bridge and on 
Mr. Culbert’s and Morlcy Earl’s land.

MAIN STREET OPPOSITE BUELL, BROCKVILLE §§
BROCKVILLE ti*THE FEW BELVEDERE SILK SASH BELTS, Several Prices

Vile OmfoTnoY R. W. & CO. Mr, Wesley Tackaberry 
latest happy man in this neighborhood. 
It’s a boy.

The funeral of Elbert, second son of 
Torrenco 0. Brown, at Athens on 

A Saturday last, was attended by a 
large niimber of friends and relatives.

150

Telephone 149. GE0< G HUTCHESON & CO.
We are Convinced that

MOFFATT & SCOTT

a
w

3 5 cts. YD.
All our handsome patterns Printed Sa- 

lar 25c qualities now reduced
bdPROFESSIONAL. CARDS. CHOICE PATTERNS 

45c and 48c qualities all wool 
Printed French Chatties now 35c per yd. Edyteens, regui 

to 15c. a yd.___ Myron A. Evertts,
SOLICITOR, conveyancer. &c„ H c> & s g m d

P Q §
• O & M

^ * <D
a » n

GENERAL MERCHANTS
VAddison and Rocksprings Mornes over a. Parish and Son’s store.

ATHENS.
25 cts YD.

Tassor Silks, pretty prtterns, wort 40c, 
now 25c yd.

Headquarters for Stylish Millinery. 
Midsummer bargNuns in styljflhly trimmed 
Hats and Bonnets.Xv»-^_/v^

Cream all-wool Serges, Navy all-wool 
Serges, Black all-wool Serges, one of the 
most desirable and suitable makes of 
Drees Goods for Blouses, Travelling, and 
Seaside Dresses, cannot be faded with 
salt water, and do not crust.

manic50 cts. YD.
Colored Dress Silks at fyalf price. ! 

$1 qualities reduced to 50c yd. in shades 
of Navy Blue, French Gray, Dark Brown 
Mid-Brown, Myrtle, Garnet anik Bronze 
color.

main street,
P^Y HIOHEHT PRICES FOB

RUTTER. EGGS, DEACON SKINS, 
MAPLE SYRUP and SUGAR. Etc., 

AND BELL AT BOTTOM PRICKS

HDr. C. M. B. CORNELL,
BUELL STREET, . . BROCKVILLE.

pereiciAN. surgeon Sc accoucheur.

Our Spring Goods ■ ■
Dr- Stanley S. Cornell 10 OT8. PR.

20c qualities Ladies’ "Black and Col
ored Lisle Thread Gloves, reduced to 10cCattonades, G ray Cottons, and Tweeds 

aro very attractive arid cheap, whilst 
our Wall Paper. Boots and Shoes, 
Ready Mixed Paints. Leads, Oils, Glass. 
Crockery, Etc., are far Superior in 
Quality than ever before shown.

ATHENS1U.1E STREET, 
IMoultt Diseases op Women. 

D‘R^Sîy.eanTKrd0„';.,:Tuesdays, o &rj«J. r. HarteJff.D.,C.M.,

J. P. Lamb. L.D.8.,
BT Alter more than » year» ex part- 

tjÂmh is oreD*red to render the w* 
imhath m oc Buigicui deet-

hd »o W K 

—1 ti
OUH TEAR at BBc., 30c., 36c. 
and 40c. per lb. are nnequalled 
for flavor and for stren th.

Cf>BARGAINS, Bargains now all over our immense assortment
1

> 35-Qlemembor we always give as 
many lb*, of BUOAH for SI
ee any u Haase ” in the Vra^e.

O
Ss I ODress Making Promptly Attended to o-

SÎSLÎ»*.. Twèed., e!S ' Kid OtoTcs 
ere onwtlv what you want.

E.the Re-“Tho Peoples’ Column” in 
porter is being better advertised eveiy 
week. The people have come -to look 
upon it as tho source of very useful 
information and-watch for the differ
ent items each week.

which perhaps
in tho history of tho board. Nearly 
every person admitted that ox-presi
dent Murphy made a dandy auctioneer. 

For corresponding date of last 
sold. Ruling 
also the high

■~ FIT AND FINISH GUARANTEED. Charges Moderate
r ' £ ^ a

CHANTRY.

^ Friday, July 24.—Rev. Perley the 
new Methodist minister is well liked.

Tho aesetts of the late W. Elliott 
advertised for Bale Monday 27th.

We are glad to see D. Irwin around 
again after liis severe illness.

Mr. P. Broxvn, who taught our 
school during 89 m.d 00, visited 
friends in this secii'in last week.

Mr. J. McFidden's new house 
makes quite a a
place. .
v One of our young ladies, Miss 
Phrobe Pratt, and Mr. Geo. Cassols, 
of Kitlcy, wore married in Smith’s 
Falls last week.

. Mrs. A. Nichol an 1 daughter of 
Cartilage, N. Y., visited our worthy 
postmaster this week.

The fanners are all busy haying, 
Hay is a light crop.

The scripture lessons in the Metho
dist church here are read respon
sively, Rev. Perley introducing tho 
innovati

m— M1. J. Saunders, o
ÇP
2- zG

Surra Made to Order and Errs Guaranteed year 6,882 boxes were 
price 8|o., which was 
point luudo. Liverpool cable was 41 
shillings.

July goods are giving better satis
faction among buyers than our J une 
cheese.

BUY THE MOST POPULAR, CELEBRATED, KID FITTINGHighest Market Price for Pro- 
OuR MOTTO—duce ; ô per cent oir for Cash ;

email profits and quick returns
Things that no town can have too 

Entcrprisn, harmony,much of : 
churches, good schools, cordiality, 
advertising endeavors to make it 
healthy, talk ivbout its advantages, 
L-ffoito to improve its appearance, pat
ronage of iU merchants, mechanics,'* 

ry one who seeks 
honest living, faith in its future, ex
emplified by works, a disposition to 
help all public spirited citizens, a 
determination to stand by the inan 
who advocates what cannot fail to 
build it .up and make i:s future

Tho Gamble House,
ATHENS. Celebrated /J yj * ('orsetsMOFFATT & SCOTT

& V. Hiller U Co.Every pair guaranteed satisfactory in every particular 
or money cheerfully refunded after ten days. " -fMISf

h"HU,l wlivrevcr you are. Even be- hifiSs/giniicr» lire vnsily earning from fa to 
7JW flunduy. Ailap*. Wc.liow you how HyX. end slot i yon. ton work In «pure time 

- • or all Mu- time. Itig money l-r vt oik-

U.lEisllcU«fc Co.,Mox SM»lN.vtlund.Molue

improvement in thisU of guefats. FRED. PIERCE, Prop’r. ^ Tiro Fresh-Air Children. ^

Tho following was sent to us by a 
gentleman staying at tho Park, but 
was too late for last issue

Any one slaying on the shores of 
Charleston Lake in the neighborhood 
of tlic Cedar Park Hotel just now 
might be surprised to hear tho u/ual 
quiet of tho place''broken by the 
shouts of numerous children, and 
upon further investigation they would 
find encamped a party of 140 who 
have migrated from tly? shores of 
New York to breathe for two weeks 
or so our invigorating country air.
To appiceiatc the effect of the fresh 
air upon them one wants lo see Chem 
at dinner. The faro, simple and 
plain, yet good, disappears at a mar
vellous rate, nnd one of them who 
evidently excelled at the pleasures of 

. „ . i r i tho table was heard relating how he
. Mi:- A' E- SUfcr .p,lt “Ti1 lmfi lul l 9 cups of eoup besides bread
for Mr. James Blair, of file, last SJld bfauit> lT1)e mi!k is especially
week and says that m Ills five yeais f It -tastes like more,”
experience of selling and pn tmS up thilll bllt by tho cad of the 
forks that Mr. Blau s is tho best moal eaob has had pretty well all they 
buildinz bo has been m. . ean put a-,vay. With berries and

Mr. Larnea McCready of K.lhorn s witl) boflli al,J fishing,
Springs, spent the 12 h and 13th with wit]l riotbail and baseball, the days 
Jus lather and sisters here. begins to. assume an aspect different

Another of the pioneers of our to”vhat it eove 0n Satuiday when, tts 
neighborhood has passed away in he tho rain Came down, thoughts of home 
person of Mr. EphrannHaskins in 1)18 in ftnJ many a ono began
79th year. Four years ago hp was ,̂ ,<wbeI1 arc wo going
stricken with paralysia.i.f.fijn 'vInch he bbmo ?" Tlie party is under the 
neyerxec.overùd butbore ns affliction of Dr. W. J. Hall, a
with the most Christian fortitude, lit ® • modioul missiunarv forleaves a wife, two sons and two V^spect „ hag bccn can.yinL on the spot dreamed ol, -And on turning 
daughters to modru bin loss. The , mwaionary work ^ in” the up the turf the hil;3Z§cve discovered
funeral services were conducted by Xm9 of New Yurk lwo years or more, and promptly returned to the owner, 
the Rev. Ja». Llliott, Metliodi. t kim are several who are The laws of Ontario [.rovfdc that

_ , . ' ■y t„iJ" onth studying in tho New York medical a person taking up airy, stray stock
Prcshytclian, July -0th, collegM w;th the foreign field in sh ill give notice of such taking up by- 

view, besides others who have given publishing a notice three times in a 
DELTA. their lives to missionary work at weekly newspaper, if one is published

,, T , — L. home. Each worker lias a tent and within the section " where tho estray
Monday, July 27. Theot r f,6m 10 to 10 children assigned to was taken up ; and if the property is

ing, ns the moon was casting its for which ho or she is roapon not called for within lln-co weeks nftc-r 
splendour across tho radiant waters by tbo first insertion of the notice, the
the bridge, the ex-lover heard sweet • j k bighly of the tinder shall go before a justice of the
voices on the air, which reminded n n .j^TwhkV&ee^ shown to peace and take oath to the finding and 
of days gone by. Upon tu‘“ tllem by nearly every one they have advertising. It the property is no
the " bells were heard to give one ^ Delayed in Utica for four hours claimed within one year and should 
majestic sound, and all was silent wcie made tll0 guests of the not exceed fifty dollars in value, it
Wl.ere aro the charms that lovers c_ A atrived at Brockville then belongs to the.party taking the
seek in tho pure eye and blushing ^ wag- roti(led and the children «une up ; if over fifty dollars, it shall 
cl,eek 1 _ , o,.„ quartered round the town so comfort- be advertised by the justice and sold,

Messrs. \t haley,_ Brown and sea- a‘b, lhlt 6ome of them wished they and the excess of all expenses shall
men spent a few days in camp at trie tbolo al„ay8. I„ Athens bo paid over to the county treasurer.
Red Horse last week, but report r _at|)0r0,i round a table spread Any person taking up an estray, and 
salmon fishing very poor. . . outgye t|lc Methodist church by tho neglecting to cause tho same to bo ad-

The annual Sunday school pic-mc is kin()ness o{ ,be ladies who were so verlised and appraised, shall be liable 
tc be held next week, which will no lhat all might part„|ce of the lo a fine of $20. Tho estray law ap-
doubt be a success. bountiful repast provided lhat one or plies also to any other personal pro-

G. W. Connors and bbide came twQ of the ioc.,l boys with difficulty perty which may be found m a like
home on their wedding tour and were v[.nl0(j themselves from being manner, 
given a grand reception on Thursday ^ ^ t| e feigt by m;8takc. Lilt Your Kat.
ThenLg iat„, h od ’ont'* Saturday even- 'Vhat m0Ii.,ls 11,0 Canadian boys must >An oxchanRe remarks. ‘Lift your 
The band turned ‘ ^ • , have ! i,af reverently wh<n you 'lieing and played several appropnate Charleston the little visitors lc^her of tlfe primary Fchool. She
? j TosnRalitv bvbctb have been quite the excitement of the t k lho litlle bantling fresh from
treated with kind hospitality by beta tim(, an(1 yle camp has been visited ..y H)e homo nest „nd fült 0f bis pouls
bnde and groom. . dozens, curious-to see how the New d a„8idn_an ungovcrnnMo little

Chester Haskins of PM^^e in- Yol.k children belmvo m tho conntry, wrcJh wl,ose mother honestly ad- 
tends launching a hue s^am yacht on sevcrnl of them are doing what they mita tbat e,ie 6e,it him to'sol.oo! t- 

lake next week, winch wi t cnn to assist the work by coming with trid ofilira. This young lady, who 
credit to our town ^Mr. Hasans ... {,,1| hands and leaving them empty. ^ 8 her business, takes a whole
formed me that she is capable ot car- It „,| goes to prove.wl.at is so o leu onrfoa4 of UleBC a, avchhts,
rymg forty passengers, and lew id 3tatol th*t when we can. aliew wh<)m single handed end alone,, are 
charter her at reasonable rates to gi,n|l;ne worlt, ehr.Sl.an people are M !han a roatch lor both their 
parties desirous of spending a couple roady enough to stand by it. Cana- par6ntfl mrd at once nuts then, in the 
of day’s outing on our beantiful toke diane| we afe prond to say, take no * ofbeeoming osofnl and upright 

In last weeks issue the Washburn hMk j ln „lM reEpcct. citizens. At wl.at expense of patience,
correspondent gave our baseball boys ----------------------------------------------------  toil and weariness f Uwr- is tin- re.

T ^S"aTnM- eolovcid°dh,S t’

s^bfe:'r  ̂ y 1 ,LVUV0 lca tbai sUc

as was done at the picnic. They are oppodile Contr-L Hotel, Mam St. tarns.

S.1T nnd eve to earn an
Bradford WarehdiiseROBT. WRIGHT & CQ. *ïT*MONEY TO LOAN

SrJt mortgage on improved farms. Icnuslo Opposite Contrai HotelBigg’s Block

j0bpe1™g LEWIS âfÂTTEISON jirospeious.
Wo touch ono another in all life's 

Wo impress movo or.$31!**

"paris green

Helebore and

BROCKVILLEùasoçiations. 
less all with whom wo come in con
tact. In the homo, in society, in 
bufaiuo-3, and in tho cliuich, wo leave 
our mark. It becomes us all, then, to 
enquire what kind of au impression 
we are making upon childhood and 
manhood in our several spheres of 

Is it for good or for 
life is

Neatly Executed at BEOCKYILLE
THE REPORTER OFFICE

DULSEMAIN.TRAVELERS •fmFkidat, July 24.—Miss Lizzie 
Scott, of Redan, is visiting her sitter, 
Mrs. Herb Loacaek.

A number from here attended the 
Firemen’s Demonstration, in Brock
ville.

Alhens.
influence,
evil ? If for good, then your 
worth the living ; if for evil then it 
is a failure. A true and successful 
life is one the touch oi which upon 

wholesome,

For those about to travel and recreate the 
proocr Dress for you to buy is Navy Blue and 
Black Serge. We’ve got these materials in a 
number of different qualities and at the right 
prices. Your attention is called to them.

The Leading
INSECT POWDER SHOE HOUSE

llplRnaothers, is quickening, 
purifying and bt nofivent.

A few days ago James Dunlop, of 
Ottawa, missed the sum of $150 nnd 
it occurred to him that the amount 
hud be. n stolen. Certain parties Were 
accused of having taken tho money 
which of course was denied. How
ever, shortly afterwards ono of the 
accused stated that he had a curious 
dream in which he saw the thief dig a 

it tho

MÉ1F $3!
OF BEST QUdElTY 

FOR SALE AT 

Lowest Prices

Our Dress Department contains all the 
latest good* and they are worthy of your atten
tion.

.4,sh S,!| mm/
1B ■ÉÜ m% HERE’S WHY! I hog leave to announce to tlie peo

ple of'Atl.ens and vicinity that having 
been in Toronto for the past nine 
months where I received the best in
structions that money could procure, I 
am now

m m
It means a saving of dollars end cents to 

The benefits await you atALLAN TURNER & CO. hole in the ground ■ and depo> 
money therein. On the following 
morning lie was unable to shako this 
vision off and therefore proceeded to

the careful buyers, 
the store at 205 King Street.Chemists and Druggists

KING STREET, BROCKVILLE

in a bet ter. position than ever 
to give my customers satisfaction in

-

©eo. S-lfm-mg LEWIS «&. PATTERSON’S. mthetelephone
ISL REPAIRS OF

CASH !
WANTED

THE MOLSONS BANK minister, assisted 
Faillie,A BIG SALE A BIG SALE WATCHES, CLOCKS 

jewelry, etc. .
1891. :Incorporated by Act of Parliament 

1855
OF THE FOLLOWING GOODS AT 

C. M. BABCOCK’S T>ry Go^<ls Store I will.also carry as heretofore a select 
stock of the above mentioned 

goods,with prices to suit the 
f times. You will always 

find me pleased to „ 
show you my 

stock in

$1 ,075,000$2 000,00040,000 DEACON
BROCKVILLEI BROCKVILLE BRANCH *

AMD CALF SKINS A general Banking business transacTcd. Four 
Cent interest allowed on deposits of ,1 .5 cents per yard 

10
A lot of Dress Goods lo be sold »V
Another lot at ................................ ,, . n-
A lot of Henrietta Cloths and Serges, double fold, at ...25 
A lot of Fancy Dress Goods very cheap.

md upwards. Dralls on Montreal and Toron- 
to. Now York and London, England, bought 
and sold at lowest rates. Savings Bank de
partment in connection.

V
T CASH PRICE AT 

BROCKVILLE 
TANNERY.,

A. G. McOBADY SONS.

tho

*THE WE PARISH BLOCK.
20 per cent discount on all Ready Made M.ntles Çloth Shoulder Capes, 

Beaded Viaettos and Capes, and all Pattern Trimmed Millinery.

Kid and Silk Gloves, Hosiery and Embroiders, a big variety.

A. B. BRODRICK. (I.XMllhK UOVSKOPPOSITE
Manager.

Thanking my old customers for theix 
^ past favors.BANK OF MONTREAL

ESTABLISHED 1818.

H. RKHOWLTON
ATHENS

COME EARLY AYR GET NICE GOOBS s$12,000,WW 
$6,000,000

Capital, aU Paid-up 

Reserve..,....... ......... G. M. BabcockMerrill
Blockw Savings Bank Depart

ment pays Four per 
Cent Interest,

Compounded on 30th of Jnnc and 31st 
December in each year.

Sterling and other Exchanges on all 
parts of the world bought and sold.

BROCKVILLE BRANCH,

COURT HOUSE SQUARE

Look at Your Feet.
There is nothin- about a person so conspicuous than the feet. There are some

foot look pr§tt)\ This is oui* Business
Wc make it ûVtuily to handle a certain class of Boots, Shoes and Slippers to nt and

your foot a neat amhfitylish appearance.
/ j Do Y on NV niit If-*

Wo know yon do. Oar new Oxford Shoe, arc just the thing. Made specially 
for us. The style onr" own, B C D & K widths always in slock.
Electee Slloe^-Ha*yn,u RHEUMATISM 7 Devour fee. sweat 7 

Are they sore? Ifso you want apvrbfElhetrie Shoes.

for sale only by

vJOS. LANE,
IKata St., opposite Malay'» Boot St Shoe Store.

half ofBROCKVILLE,
Carries the

liRGEST STOCK OF WATCHES .

o aurhoaao n tow

W.^ob.ST°ooVo»tn7vo?,Uirp°a«’.

""will be Sold Right.

«•pairing by Skilled Warlimem our 
B poolalty

(Hve us a call whan wanting anything In our i NEIL MtiLEAN,
W. L. MALEY

Manager.Bp.‘ ■: $
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“August 
Flower”

ss

/ . ST ..

THE Ml—

at you should become aoauaintod with it, , 5®rkeley, RoyaU »nd cAber o iff cart peremptory, as our words are apt toIfer^SSZ'aSgaaSgtt
33^s3vS

i-g to *iw tl^oghout how oH^dto r,the one w« B,or it wffl b. traUU, Don't™,! stateme^ concerning Green's An-SSijSSïS S»ftS5F3*i■trained interest, following every word, endured, which the weaker S?qJ , J^dlor a carriage. There’s not a to your head OT med- ________
sometimes almost anticipating them. Her JJJ tim0 Qf trouble, moment to lose. Oh, my baby 1—my babyP* Doubting idne into y OUT to,” rings on these damp warm summer
heart ached for him—aenedwearily. Life ^°era’ *- became in very “ You can’t go out in this it<m Its throat. We don't evenings. For such a very httie pest the
had been so hard upon him ; he had suffered "he Wang mim DMme. ^ sleeting heavily, and I’ve been ül. I can’t _0„t tn Yhe monev “mosquito” has more names and in more
so. With a woman’s involuntary hardness trotht*J°“’s^ïLt ownedwith a let you go aft that distance with only a ThomBS. languages than any other living thing,
to woman, she raised the blame from cancelled, 6 P® maid, ana how am I to turn out in such 18 yOUTS, and the Scientists variously call her the cuter pipiens,
Thome’s shoulders and heaped it upon change in the balan morning, weather!” objected Mr. Cumberland, who, misery is yoUTS; and until you are ailex Amencanus, the cousin, the moucheron
those of his wife. Her love and On a atiU, bmnUïvd May ™onu5£ when he was opposed to a thing, was an wiUing tobelieve, and spend the one and the “ humming gnat.” The Centenary
her sympathy became his advocates and , Lp-Me noor Temnle adept in piling up obstacles. “ I toil you it s , rplipf of the other they will dictionary describes the insect of many
pleaded foVhim at the bar of her judgment. I-aarth imS«ibfe, Kthel If, roadnere, on .uch a aliase. a." one of many different kind, of
her heart yearned over him with infinite Mara. » wa. the W* own requeat, stay SO. John H. Foster, 1122 „ „ midge., the female of which bltee
compassion. * trifh^it.^Uhoueh the would have preferred 8‘ Who cares for the storm 1 ” raved Ethel, Brown Street, Philadelphia, SayS: lninude and drawl blood.” Person* who
X Ho*aw that her aympathy had been with it, although enewomonavep wboM feeling., if evanescent, were interne. •« My wife is a little Scotch woman, are given to attribute to the female sex all
arouied, that «he .offered fœ andmth him, ^ Greenwood. The <” I will go,&cil 1 I don't want you, 111 go thirty years of age and of a naturally the geutlenei. and amiability there ui in the
and he could not forbear from atrivmg to thoeo vouoc^life beating iteelf out by myeelf. Nothing ehall itop me. If it j For five Or six worH will bear this m mind,
push the advantage. Hewent, „„ .peak- QVtoktn.troTg hold .termed fire and blïod I .houfd go all the delicate disposition.^ rior nve orma AN indoliiit insxot.

SBSsês WSfmm —ÆWi gsSSs? —=HTLmaster—and they were neither weak nor J* ? % instant coldly. Poca- father lived. To a jealous temperament it aS SOOtl BS she had eaten it. TWO ,8 himself about town.” running from wild rose pink to deep rosefew he assailed ner. ®rery power of hr. ^ m^for ra metant^eoMly. ^Poo. to gaUing to be reminded of a prede=e»or in titles of your August Flower have -how lum»U»tout town color, from old r»e to “ nVlle ” rad
brilliant intellect, every weapon of his u , for»t »ho» hand a wife’s affection., even when the grave ha. . her after manv doctors failed. ran MAL OULHUT. china pink to geranium. Fresh blues carry
mental armory, all the force of his mdomit- ™ent'bu>'^e' ““ had strrak her the first closed over him ; if the man still Eves, it is OJ«dher, alter y . andenioV The female mosquito can at a pmch live th d £ . tnow although what are under- 
able will was brought to bear upon her- it had teen that had etruca ner r intolerable. Shecan BOW Mtanything, anOenjoy the life of a^egetarian, but what ehe want. Btood L gray-blùes are.till a great deal
and brought to bear in vain. After Warner’s death, Mre. Smith ap- He was not a brute, and he knew that he It; and as for Dyspepsia .She does not j, gore, piping hot gore, human if .he can w but there reaUy ought to ho classed

Oalm, pale, resolute, she faced him—her After Warner ^ as well os must yield to his wife's pressure-that be fcnoW that she ever had it", * get it ; but never overlooking any chance. lmong the neutrals along with the elates
clear eyes meeting hie, her nervous hands feared J1™” Jtcr ,l.v shut had no choice but to yield ; but he stood I The toughest hide that ever covered a horse lnd ifTend

, folded tightly together. She would not bodily. v,r™di„e «Uentlv id re- for a moment irresolute, «taring at her with 1-------- ----------------------- ---- _ _____ or awtecr does not intervene between the Gray-blue is often obtained by the weav-
ks rolled by, and gradually Mrs I give way In th^ea.rne8tneaa Wttoff ^ith^umb^Lt^ all sympathy lowering brows, a hearty curse on living FOOD FOE 8VMNEE MONTHS. lady mosquito and her vampirish thirst. It • J darkish blue with white, just as a

Mason grew convalescent. She was still 1 risen, and they stood facing each other on Her BÇenLh and appetite father and dying child slowly formulatmg Ve«etables, Fruits, ia even doubted that Col. Msquito is given vft*ried of pink is the result of combm-
and »-'t?vinradh^— teaT^ ^^heTrned to leave the room to give -o.U. ,Uh, »„.U. Bte. *» 'M09Q0ITO ls BDILT. L^“d

^^H -™yÆ™uN^ttu^: — t>m
fanev work, and later in the I git in. She would not give way. y* , „._.fontiu romimlpd her of Then the question arose of who should I green corn, peas and Lima beans are the I j. « • ^ r ____ .1 pip<vance and not creen v yellows,evening ^Bcrke would take her home. I “My love!” lie murmured, extending y accompany her, and they found tliat there moBt fattening of the common vegetables. I nflrrlntectural cônstmSn as well as in Very lfttle actual red is worn, though

Sometimes Pocahontas would bring her I his arms with an appealing tenderness beginning of June, the move was was not a single available woman m the Asparagus cleans the blood and acts on the toot ' 8ness of raiment, the scarlet and crimson crop up in millinery
work and listen, or pretend to listen, with I „f look and gesture. Come to me. “ «*«i g the servants dis- house. It was impossible to let her go I kidneys. • Tomatoes contain calomel and l ^™ty go gy ^ female trimmiiige, etc., or are introduced memaU
the rest, but oftener she would go mto the I Lay your sweet time on my brewt, a^, th , the car^f the estate turned alone, and Cumberland with the curses U-t on the liver Some doctors go so far as J i alsoenjoys priviteges and preroga- quantitire in the designs on figured fabrics 
parlor and play dreamily to herself for I your dear arms around my neck. I need miseeo, an wnh the daw,ling of rising from his heart to his Ups, was foreed, to claim that a delicate woman should not ^ ca« nevcr ^pir|_ A decided movement in favor of green
hours. She had taken up her music indus-1 you, Princess i my heart ones out for you, •«’OrtoBerk winged flieir in very manhood, to go with her himself. oat sliced tomatoee unless prescribed by her „eVer min The function been noticeable of late, more particularly
triOusly and practised hard in her spare Lui will not be denied. I can not live P g 8 In Brooklyn Mra. CreswoU met them her- famUy physician. Boots are particularly p^foms m^ropaition of the very light shades of rether bright positive
memento. I without you. You are mme- nime alone, flight northwar.l. self at the door, and appeared eurpnsed- rich m sugar and also excellent appetisers, which euepenorm P^ more food green, which would seem to denote that

She had been playing a long time one I and I claim your love ; claim yout hfe. CHAPTER XIX. ag weU ehe might-to sec Mr. Cumberland, whether eaten with or without vmegar. . E, ,'lA aU this food she is this color will be fashionable next winter,
evening in April, and had left the piano she I What is that woman ’ What is any woman The slimmer passed quietly for the family I She motioned Ethel toward the staircase, Beets contain fromlOto llperccnt. of sugar, j bli^ to net herself. In every essential The wings and crape draperies with 

chair beside the open fire. She was I to me, Save you, my darling you only Î at Lanarth, broken only by the usual social I and then with a formal inclination of the I carrots from 6 to 7^per cent., parsnips 0 per I 8cuior fhe has to make her own and the which so many hats arc now trimmed are
tired. Although spring had come, the I My love ! My love ! It is. my very hh h in„ visit8 from the “Byrd girls,” as I head, ushered her more unwelcome guest 1 cent., and turnips from 2 to 4 per cent., ac- j Pf m , livin„ without the slightest aid often in eau de-bal
evenings were chill and the room was I for winch I am pleading. Have you no PP werlliU oaUcd .with thoir nusbamls into a small parlor where there^was a fire I oor,ling to the variety. They are about I S™?. '6mg 8
large. Her hands were cold and I pity i No love for the man whose heart is an/little onel . a marriage, a christening, and a lamp burning. Here «he left him equal M regards the proportion of.-‘‘.r»" ail„ first „ to the form of
she spread them out to the blaze. Th® I calling you to come . , letters from Jim and Susie, and measles I alone. Her house was m the suBfirbs, and I genous matter in them, each contammg I %le eg„ aPP deposited in the
heavy curtains billowed and sank and bü- I Pocahontas shivered, ami bent slightly the little Garnetts. In August, I there was nowhere else for him to go at from 1.3 to 2 por cent, of nitrogenous cle- 8gj the^mother mosquito. Before
lowed again, a. intrusive puffs of w nderen forward-1,cr face was white a. death “>ocal8ontas and her mother went for a that hour of the night and m that terrible mellta Z she c™,ce hoThlnd leg, in the
officiously through the crevices of the old I her eyes «tmnge and troubled. The month to piedmont, Virginia, to try the storm. . . . . Cucumbers and lettuce are cooling. Those d" g “ x Ae the eggs are
casemento. Blanche and Berkeley were I strength and fire of his passion mediuinal waters for th? latter’s rhentna- The room was warm and cheerful, a eating lettuce with some regard fonts henc- “''“•P . . a™eLiîht 1>V t|„. crossesl legs,
with her mother, ami they were readpig I drew her toward him as a magnet drew. tiam and after tllci,. return home, Berkeley child's toy's lay Mattered on floor and flci„l propertiesinthe days when the ther- dr PPjd ^ substence attaching to the
- Lorna Doone.” She haJ read the booE steel Was she yielding T Wo,Bd she give ™k'a holiday and ren up to the Adiren- ,„fa, a lilt e hat and mometer is 100 degree, m the «hade "dl Q7“tiX‘ro^u>eI The number
a week ago, and did not care to hear it I wavl Jacks to see Blanche. Ion the table, beside., a cigar case U» httlo dressing -,;a dressing with little ' .jf one {Jmale before rising is
over. , . I Suddenly she started erect ag»1™-p„or Mrs. Smith did not rally as her I a„d a crumpled newspaper. I here wa, mustard and oil and much vinegar u by far “PM^ t These eggB are arranged in the

The front door opeifed quietly—it was I drew back a step. All the emotions, preju family Uad hoped, and the physicians—as is I nothing for the man to do save to store preferable to the usual mustard plaster. I form S a raft and leSo ride on the water, 
always on the latch—and footsteps came I dices, thoughts of her which customary when a ease baffles their skill—1 around and walk the floor impatiently, Olives, garlic and onions stimulate the h H stagnantfresh water usually being
along the hall ; quick, eager footsteps ! I principle., eoruple, influencée, amul which a„ re^^ended further and more complete longing for death to hasten with h„ work, heart and qmcken circulation, and conse- «haltow, tag a<td^fOM made to the
straight to the parlor door) the knob I she had been reared, crowded back on her ch They must take her abroad, and I ,0 tliat the false position might bs ended. qucntly increase the flow of »liva and "° n„„,ber 0f eggs the raft is converted into a
turned. No need to turn her head, no need I and asserted their power, ,'r,‘'d” t 8wlu.t thJ excitement of foreign travel Guided by unerring instinct Ethel went promote digestion. Red onions are a strong ” a U? a„, when the laying process
to question of her heart whose step, whose I this thmg. A chasm black as thb gra-ve, „;uld do toward preventhig her from sink- I straight to the chamfor where her child lay Smretic. is all completed the boat consiste of from
hand that was, to guess whose presence J hopeless “ death, yawned at her |“®‘' » illg mto confirmed invalidism. General I dying—perhaps already dead. Outeido the Red cherries, grapes, mulberries, P61™' 100 to gagoggs This is the first stage in
filled the room. barrier as high as heavener ected iteelf be- g ̂  who had abandoned every care and door she paused with her hand pressed hard strawberries, English golden pippin apple, -W the cmbryo mosquito.

Thorne came across the room, and stood I fore her. interest for the purpose of devoting himself I on her throbbing heart. and red raspberries, which contain large j
opposite, a great light of joy in his eyes, I “I can not come, she wailed m anguish ^ embraced the proposal with It was a piteous sight that met her view percentages of sugar, are fattening if thor- hatched.
his hands outstretched for hers. Be-1 “Have you no mercy ?—no pity for me. 1QW ’and in8i8ted on the experiment as the door swung open, rendered doubly oughly ripe. If fruits are chosen for their A few days after the egg boat is launched
numbed with many emotions, Poèahontas I There is a barrier between us 1 dare not heine tric’d as speedily as possible. piteous by the circumstances. A luxurious cooling Qualities, currants, yellow plums the Urvæ appear. These are of »n elon-
half-rose an inarticulate murmur dying on I level ; a chasm I cannot cross. Some weeks before the day appointed for I room, a brooding silence, a tiny white bed I and small gooseberries should have the call. J gated, worm-like form, and come out of the
her lips. Thorne put her gently back mto I “ There is no barrier, responded I home, ^ ^ • Ethel removed herself and her I on which a little child lay, slowly and pain- if drinks are to l>e selected on the same fower end of the eggs, leaving the empty
her chair, and drew one for himself up to I vehemently, “ and I will acknowledge lx;lont,in(Z8 to the house of a poor and plastic I fully breathing his life away. hypothesis, claret, lemonade and iced tea I ahells forming the boat lying on the surface
the hearth-rug near her ; he was willing I none. I am a,, free man ; you are a lreo aunfc wh0 was in the habit of allowing her- I (To be continued.) I are more refreshing than milk, soda water, 1 Qf the water. The shell is soon destroyed
to keep silence for a little space, to give I woman, and there is no law, human or ^ ^ ^ ron tuto any mould her niece I - --------------- ----------------- lager and the body wines. Iced tea is much I by the action of winds and water. XX hen
her time to recover herself ; he was satis- I divine, to keep us asunder, save the law ahould rcquire. According to their agtee- I Till: RUSSIAN 8HCCEH8ION. better than iced coffee,as it has a tonic effect I the larvic appear the eggs are hatched. ^
fied for the moment with the sense of her I of your own will. If there be a chasm mg Ethel gave her whilom husband due I ------ , . on the pores. I The larva; are vulgarly called “wigglers.

d his heart was filled with the I which I do not see ; which I swear does q{ ^ier plan8< and Thorne at I What ir the f'xarowllz Had Been Lean meats, poultry, lobsters, dry toast I Suspended from the surface of the water,
of seeing her once more. The I not exist—I will cross it. If you can not removed the child to Brook- I nnted ? I and cheese are cooling as compared with I with head downward, they are enabled u>

ps were lit, but burning dimly. Thorite I come to me, I can come to you ; and 1 will. and placed him under the | Hftd thc japaneBe assailant of the Czaro- mutton, gravies, salmon, farinaceous foods, I breathe by means of a sort oftube commum-
,vmi and turned both to their fullest bril-I You are mme, and I will hold you—here in ^ q{ & aiater of his father’s, » I witz been permitted to accomplish his pur- apioca, broad, pastry, nuts and confec- 1 cating with the trachæ. The appearance
liancy ; he must have light to see his love. I my arms, on my breast, in my heart. f Have ^ 6lderl widow who had known sor- I the ihost terrible confusion would have tionery ____________________^ I of the larvic may he said to complete the

“ I want to look at you, Princess,” he I you and hold vou, so help rmi Uod 1 His house he put in the hands of an 1 { ’ t 8t- Petersburg in connection with Becona atA8e »» the ^xistonce of th
said, gently, seeking her eyes, with a look I With a quiet stride he crossed the small ^ ^ m. ^{nmished, onlv remm-J relating to tie succession to the A“ '« «■>"»»*”« quite. ^
in his not to be misunderstood ; “ it has I space between them and stood close, but .6 guch Glides as had lielonged to his I throne for the Emperor’s second son is Much fear was felt in England that the 1 the mosquito BEtHNS A(*ri\R mfr 
been so long, so cruelly loug, my darling, I still not touching her. parents. The house was hateful to him, and I dyjn(. ôf consumption—the result, it is said, I Socialists and other radicals would seize the I pr0m ten to fifteen days after the appear-
since I have looked on your sw eet face. I ‘‘“avo no P .y ‘, f Have he felt tliat should the beautiful, new life of I 0{ B blow in the chest, received in jest from j opportunity presented by the public I ance of thc larva* the substance enters the
You must not call the others. For this I “None, he answered noarsc y. which he dreamed ever dawn for him, it I the Czaro witz. Alexander III., it may be entrance of thc German Empereur into Lou-| pUp.L, 8tate. They take on a thin skin,
first meeting I want hut you—you only, I you any for me 7—tor us twin . no ® )«'> mu8t be set amid different surroundings I mentione,l hero, is stated to owe both his don to insult him, if no more coulck be done. I almo8t completely covering the larva , and
my love ! my queen !” His voice lingered I - how well, Uod knows, l was not aware from tho8o which had framed his matrimo- I charming wife and his throne to a similar I From the reports it appears that nd attempt J roll around jn the water, their motions 
over the terms of endearment with exquisite J until to-night an ® ^ niai failure. I blow infucted in play upon his elder brother I of the kind was made. Let us hope that j ^ng directed by a fin-like
tenderness. 1 believe. 1 here is nothing . Twelve hours after the marriage I Nicholas, who died at Nice of consumption I this was clue to the good sense of the per-I tj10 end Qf the tail. The quick, seemingly

Pocahontas was silent—for her life she I an idle scruple, wmen e e pnrnmit had been published to the world, I 1865 The third and only remaining son I sons suspected of the desire to insult the 1 irregular movements of thc pupa; give them
could not have spoken then. Her gray eyes I world does not share. 1 asK yoy w) commit marfced paper was speed-I of tho Emperor ia the little Grand Duke royal visitor. Royalty in England is an 1 the name Gf i“ tumblers.” They, too, are
had an appealing, terrified look as they met I no sin ; U> ,re no msgrace. y jn„ southward, addressed this time I Michel, a boy of 12 years of age, who, in 1 absurd anachronism, and some day it will I famiijar to persons residinc in the rural
his ; her trembling hands clasped and un- 1 be my wife before the tac y» „ Pocahontas, and accompanied by a thick, I t^e eventi 0f a demise of the crown, would I disappear. This will be due, not to de- I districts in the spring
clasped in her lap. 1 theeyes of men ; in the sigh,! . ,1 f closely written, letter. Thorne had decided I reqU,rc the guidance and guardianship of a I nunciations of royal individuals, but to the I change of the larvæ into the pupiu com-

“ How frightened you look, my darling, I Could she be his wue m K that it would ’ ^Her to -ond a messenger I rerèency untU the expiration of his minority. I practical establishment of popular in the I pieteB the third stage in the mosquito’s
Thorne murmured, speaking softly and i heaven ? It was all so strange to n, )>eforC( this time, (prepare the w&v for I t0 whom would the regency belong ? place of kingly rule. In due course of time I exiatence.
keeping a tight rein over himself. Your I could not understand. \v or is, y him jd hia letter Thome touched but I That is the question that concerns the Czar, I the same process will bring about like re- I Between five and ten days after the pupæ
eyes are like a startled, fawn’s. Have I I heard and scarcely hceae » brain lightly on tho point at issue between them. I jor more than one of the Czar’s kin I suits in Germany, and effective aid in this 1 appears the last and most critical stage in
been too abrupt—too thoughtless and incon-1 her, and rung their changes in thinking it better to take it for granted that I wouhl claim the right to train tho royal I direction will doubtless be given there, 1 the entire metamorphosis of the egg into the
siderate ? You would forgive me, love, if I with ceaseless iteration, it was },er views had modified, if not changed. I twi_ as in England, l.y men who are ready to I perfect insect arrives. About this period
you knew how I have longed for you ; have I knelL • i The strength of his cause lay in his I official circles in Russia it is believed I oppose old ideas and customs with new I the pupæ skin bursts open, and the mosquito
yearned for this meeting as Dives yearned for I “ Ncsbit, she we^ri y, 8 love, his loneliness, his yearning nee<1 I that Alexander III. has already designated I and belter ones, but who are disgusted I ^cg ite first look at daylight.
water—as the condemned yearn for reprieve. I name unconsciously, "."T11 , , j of her. On these themes he dwelt I ^ja brother, the Grand Duke Sergius, as I with the tendency to insult the accidental | -----------------------------
Have you no smile for tne, sweetheart ? I stand me. In the eyes o! t e w with all the eloquence of which he y68 I Regent, in the event of the minority of his I representatives of institutions not yet
—no word of welcome for the man whose I men you are free ; but 1 can not s master, and the letter closed with a passion- I 8UCcc8sor. Sergius is renowned for his I changed. XVhen a monarch is a tyrant,
heaven is your love? You knew I would 1 In my eyes you are stiU bound. T, nr_. ate appeal, m which he poured out the long I fanaticism, and for his aversion to every- I like tho Czar of Russia, and irremovable by
come. You knew I loved you Princess. I ‘ I not bound,, deniea in » represscd fire of his love : “ My darling, I thin forejgn. if the necessity for a regency peaceful methods, it is well enough to kill

“ Yes,” the word was Breathed, rather I fiercely, bringing f “j® ,, ,y tell me I may come to you—or rather tell I wcr(T to occur the world would probably lie I him, if possible ; but to take advantage
than uttered, but he heard it and made a I on the mantle ; wnoe e y me nothing; I will understand and I called upon to witness, if not a civil and I of the larger freedom of constitutional I gentleman.
half movement forward, the light in hia j I am, lies, and the trutn vti,pi Rom terpret your silence rightly. Yoh are proud, I fratriciocl war, at any rate a repetition of I monarchies to insult their nominal rulers | q> When he is with a lady who bows to
eyes glowing more passionately. Still, he I told you all—ana yet not au. * my beautiful love, and in all things 1- wiU I the terroism and bloodshed which marked I is a pitiful exhibition of spite and cowardice 1 any person, even if the other is a total
held himself in check ; he would give her I the woman who was my J spare you—in , all things be gentle to you ; I in 1825 the accession to the throne of I not likely to commend itself to the brave I 8tranger to him.
time. „ . “y.18 y>*e. f:1,1., an(i8enarate in all things, shve this—I cannot give you I E ror Nicolas in lieu of his elder men who inaugurate and carry forward I 3 XVhen he salutes a gentleman who is

“You knew I loved you, Princess, he I again, lo join ner me P Up—I will notgive you up. I will wait here I uXer the Czarowitz Constantine.— I revolutions in time of need. It accomplishes I jn thc company of ladies.
✓ repeated. “ Yes, you must have known. I from mme as though we hacl never for another week, and if I do not hear from I jjarjttx'H Weekly. no possible good and frequently does great I 4. when he is in the company of

Love like mine could not he concealed ; it I the life of another man. 1 K. • you 1 will start for Virginia at once— I-------------------------------- I harm. The way to kill monarchy is to j another gentleman who bows to a lady.
must burn its way through all. obstacles I Can t you see how completely e y with joy and pride and enduring thankful- I For Baby Boys. I laugh at it.— N. Y. Standard. I 5, When he is with a lady and meets a
fustog titomtoto Uy’to^epMk I Pocahontas shook her heaffi ^It™^,ne°t "ToJahontoa took the paper to I SaHor collars ending to the waiet n,„ Like F.1 Slrl. In Tunis. g™U Whrô'heTffère any™ vilily to a lady

yet, love, there is no need to answer I understand you, herein her mother’s room, the letter I hno are edged withembroiid«y. A Tunisian girl has no chance of marriage I wl10 ia a stranger to him.
unless you wish. I ®an waito-for I am st|md mo ’ she said mon^ully , her s n ^ She wmüd ^ SI k Z dhos^erne alw »è unless she tips the scales at 200,pounds, and 7. When hi part, with a
near you.” ■ , , ' , I will not lcreen “u‘ Ze’.nd rinhtooîto ” 7 answe? it, but not yet ; at night-when the or blaik. Black shoes and hose are always I ^ ^ ^ tovfatten when speaking toheïT or afte

Pocahontas rallied her forces resolutely, I marriage make onrs pur g _ house should be quiet she would answer it. I worn. . , .. , ■ t d ri she is 15 years old. The takes aperients I driving with her, etc.—
callo.1 up her pride her womanhood her I Thorne «tamppd hm foot. J™ , Ihe line8 containing the brief announce- Fl8“re‘' 8™8i™™, 1 irta’ndrOTndwaTst. and eat, a great deal of sweet stuff and leads Fa*hi*n Bazar.
sense of the wrong he had done her. If she I wish to madden ben ’ ment were at the head of the list : I tion have » 8®*=^ "n0„„r?a sedentary Ufe to hasten the process. Up
should give way an instant—if she should I " there ls no sin, 1 tell you , nor would our married I Pique dresses having a round must are , y handsome but at 20 what‘ S^d,4air'!b,"e"’th;i"l'! TM l>0 f‘0hH hothTr ^otWog^'« CUMBER,.ANU-TnoKNE-At 'the Church,of the S^ith‘embrod’my “ a„ ,mmen.e, unwieldly mas, of fat she be- I Now that the reign of the summer girl i.

r Æ~»'saî,h7rnTtil^ * 8 : ■ U IK ed&trob,rjl^d three years "v^4“8 ^on‘r^^rl^Th^

• - her resolution and to turn her heart to wax For a moment Pocahontas lay quietly Ethel Rose Thorne both of this city their front t.ir banged and the rest in loose tho richcr dass.3Ly ™“ embLce Me girl the boysXe l«st to
within her I in his arms,- lulled into quiescence, lhen Mrs. Mason laid the paper on the little I curls or waved ends. I «awT«iin Ana silk nf reunlendcnt hues I ^e*liemDran • hanrl» in the“ Why have you come !” she wailed, her she wrenched herself free and move. tl>nd be,ide her chair. " My daughter,” Jacket suit, of pious or gingham have a 7b=Xeiu„X Xn aXwearT sort of XrTv‘^ ffXv are nrettv rad her ring 
tone one of passionate reproach. “Had yon I away from him. It had been said of she said, lookmg up at the girl seriously, | plaited or gathered skirt, short coat sleeves 8 from which de- I Kid™™ for it rata tL boat out of trim.
not° done harm enough ? Why have Jon her that she could be . hard^ upon “ thi, can make no jiffcrcncc.'̂  and a square three-piece jacket t , X, a Cc.whXdraX Turkish Ïï"e dZn’t Lt frisky or WtCiel, in the
comp’ I occasion ; the occasion had arisen, and she “ No, mother,” very quietly, “no differ I Cotton dresses are cut with a round, I P® ,i,,intv nlirmpm the heels of I » ^ne aoesn t ac y .. ,Thorne sUrted slightly, but commanded I was hard. , ence ; but I thouffht you ought to know.” I broad waist in three P,ece8. ®?a|l!d a"d I which hare^ reach thf middle of the foot, I Bi,ore° onlVto" fall i>ackg very unplayfully
himself. It was the former marriage ; the I “ Go ! she said her ^ face wan as asl.es If only she coufd think tliat this made sewed to the full gathered or plaited and ^mo.-Pittsburg Dixpatch. ^ t’hc Jd dip tho sk!ff half full of
divorce ; she felt it keenly—every woman I but her voice firm , it is \ou. wno are a difference. She was very weary of the I hemmed skirt. I 1_____________________I qhn dnpun’t nretend to steer if shemust ; some cursed meddler had told her. I cruel ; you who are blind and obstinate. Btruggie. The arguments which formerly I Flannel and cotton dresses for * little Never Mind Ihe Administration. I doesn’t know how iust because the bright

“ My darling,” he answered, with patient I You will neither see nor understand why gU8tajne(i her had, with ceaseless iteration, I chaps iust donning boyish gowns have one- I Blester Herald : The American named I i f th rudder are effective against ^er 
tenderness, “ you know why I have come— j this thing may not be. I have showed you ioafc their force ; her battle-worn mind I piece dresses m Duncan, who beat his pretty wife over the I d She doesn’t put up hefsunshade
why it was impossible for me to keep away. I my thought, and you will not bend , lim longed to throw down its arms in uncondi- I front, caught lme- head with a rock at BetUv y Coed, a famous I ^ind ia dea«F against you,.even if

you, Princess, as a . man loves but I plored you to have pRy, and^ you are tionai suirender. Her• up-bnnging hwi 1 Emma M. Hooper, in the Economist. resort in XValcs, has bee. placed in an in I Uai ia becoming to® her complexion.
in his life. XVill you come to me ? I merciless. And yet you talk of lo\ e . X u been so different ; this, thing was not re-I ---------- ------------ I sane asylum there to remain for life, or I J?e doefn’t get a headache and have to go

Will you be my wife? I love me, and wo”1<Ln^rl?!lk do^ garded by the worid m the same us I a Two-Strlkr. ^ during the pleasure of tkr 2'ieen, unless a ^me juaL ^e.i the fish arc beginning to
The girl shook her head, and moved her I your love ; love me, and wouia ^reak. a° , . it appeared to her ; was she over strained, I The out.door household work in summer change of administration «hall sooner re- I ,fito . Jand ahe doesn’t squeal if you happen,

hand with a gesture of denial ; words she I the bulwarks I have be.en> taigopinionated, censorious? Nesbit had called I BUch a# lhat Gf the summer-kitchen, washing lease him. Long Ufe to Victoria ! I inadvertently, to land a gamy catch in her
had none. I to consider nghtoous, to gratify your love, her so—was he right ? W^o was she, to set I nd ironing ig a soTt of makeshift with I ------- ------------------------ . -7’L Kue

“ I know of what you are thinking, Prin- I I do not unde^tand ; love seemed to me so np her {eehle judgment against the worlds I man Ini8hap9 like burns and scads. But One of I lie Mysteries. I “P* M '

3»»^ stxn rAïM«lrs*y.,oir. do ^.
r'^e etaod .lient, hi. heed bent Jn

not so ?” 8hebcntherheedinmi.teaseent.|thougl,t. V Yes,"he said, presently, it CHAPTER XX. One bottle 5 St. Jacobs Oil promptly cured P°Xi'm why do yon end she always kiss “ Ye. ; end I don’t went «noth
Thome gazed et her pele, resolute face with I will be better XXmV Winter again ; the city dull, listless and l»th.” That doubles its value easily, and L,h Jet , ,.y T” “i^T^n * ft’w
hiSu brows knit heavily, and then con- and your mind ^0^nex“Xé -oddL of aspect in tho gLm of a January show, its 8™t urefuhieta. .. HLven only knows.” % ^ttaî “the rireugLt ta

“ Listen to me, Princeee. That woman I week after, this matter will wear a different c'™Je her return from her we.l.ling trip, I «et Thrlr marne» In Ihe Peper». I may mean well, but he is not the man
—Ethel Ross—ia my wife no longer, I aspect. I cm wait, and I will come again. had lcngthened to four months Rochester Herald : The summer is no Ncw York , Herald : Harry—I saw want to flatter me a second tun-,
even Inf name ; she ceased to be my It wiU W.ffcrent thon. amid tho deRghta of Paris, Mrs. sooner here than people begin to go in Oeorgo down town last night hugging a MrBordo» H.l la itetost.
wife In fact two veare ago. Our It w.l never Es deferent Cumberland h«l found time for" only bathing where the water is Jeep without Um 8 t. !, *“ n n w , • , ,
lives have drifted utterly asunder. It was I was low -, tho gray eyes nan a nop. one short vieil to her little son. There I stopping to reflect upon the dengers which Ethel—I don’t believe it ; and I’m not of I Pack: Rockaway Beach— We tried to
her will, and I acquiesced in it, for she had I look. vvill had been such an accumulation of social I surround a person who goes into water a j,.aI-lla disposition, anyway. I play baccawat at owah club the othuh mglit,
never loved me, and I—when my idiotic in-1 uurinaaiiu. duties and engagements, that pilgrimages I where wading is impossible and good ------------------:------------ I but couldn’t manage it.
fatuation for her heartless diabolical beauty I The next day Thorne mutely returned to to Brooklyn were out „f the question ; I swimming is imperatively necessary. The Minnie Palmer will make her reappear- I Howell Gibbon—Why not !
passed, had ceased to love her. At last, I New York, without making any attempt to ^ „he disliked Mrs. Cresswell, inexperienced boatmen who “ changes ance in l^,ndon in September and in the I Rockaway Beach—All the fellahs wanted
even my presence became a trouble to her, I see or communicate with 1 ocahontae again. Thorne', ttU„. wbo bad ,-harge of the boy, I places,” the bother who cant swim, the I following month will commence a tour of I to be bankaw. The pwince was bankaw,
which she was at no pains to conceal. The I He had coneidered the situation earnestly, ^ who )|ad the ^ taltC| fthe] f„it Bure, I amateur yachtsman who doesn’t know] the pro-nnccs. I you know. __________
breach between us widened with the years, I and decided that it would be his wisest to disapprove of her. It was too bed of I enough to anticipate a squall apd the surf .. i now," mid he sadly, after he hail | ■ Tartly—Doctor what
until nothing remained to no but the galling I course. Neabit to put the child so far away, and I bather who is ignorant of the strength of I , , . the liall game “why I Boston yoiin . ., v
strain of a uoelees fetter. Now that is Pocahontas told her mother very quietly, nrRh a person whom she did not like ; it the undertow are all mentioned m the I aev 'blincl ae a lmt.’ Thfut did/t d V™ ^ am eorev to rev s
broken, and we are free,”—there was an I of Thome’s visit, his proposal, and her re- to a total separation, for of couroe newspapers at this season of the year, and ^ , ... „ I wife! Dr.
exultant ring in his voice, os though his I jection of it ; just the bare facta, without *d ^ impossible for her to make I unhappily they all figure in the mortuary ee®™ 66 ' I that I fear that she is losing her reason,
freedom werepreciom, to him. Commenter elaboration. But Mre. Mraon list. P\vhy don’t the people lean, to swim !<’ There is no waste matter in nature Tartly-It bought a. much when they told

“ Were you bound, or free, that night at 1 had a mother s insight and could read be- a sharp ring at the doorbell, tardily I -----—----------------------- I Everything has its use. Even the garbage I me 8jie had sent for you. ....
Shirley !" queetimicd the girl, slowly and I tween the lines; she did not harass her ;Mwere,î^y a jLvant, and then footatepJ Palier Did. gathered in aeh barrels P™”™” * Maple »'lgnr ”n *now North“vUhX
Bteailily. . I daughter with, mray wonk even of ap- a roa<.hedythe parlor door. Husband aid />„,t Miss McFadd-Palmistry is all the v*luc’ tbo,ugh ,l ’* moreoftenthroWn awsy t a rocent gathering ,^“J‘jrtbAdam’’

“ In heart and thought I was free, but m I proval ; or with questions ; she simplydrew X looked up vnth interest, - with eipec: mge now. Do you understand it, Mrs. tha? P"t ‘° any use. Hamilton spends a Mass. Tile snow hi^ “J10
fact I was bound,” he acknowledged. “The I the sweet young face down to her Wm a utioji Wa.it a visitor? No ; only the p0Uer? good deall ot '""n^nninally 1^« ^ tor under a thick covering of
words I spoke on tho stops that night re-I moment, and held it toej "til lender a tdegram which he hknded Mrs. Potter—No ; but I think Jack doe.. *e «‘y » X X X knewTIw brM,che*- „ , , . _ „ . .
caped me unaware. . I was tortured kisses. Nor did Berkeley, to whom h, Cumberland ahSthen withdrew. Cecil Last night I heard him cry in hi. sleep: “Show ! the authortiesonly know how Uncle Russell Sage has Aaved off all his
by jealousy, and tempted by lova hie mother communicated *• .X turned th. thin envelope in hi, hand inquiai- X hLtaboy. 1 " TheOockMy.are “T“«Xtan.« whukere for the first time mmrax years,
I had no right to speak them then ; nothing I voluntesr any comment to his sister. . He wae fond of having everything I 3 ------------------------- problem. There are almut 760,(XXI " I and; although he is 76 years old, his face iscan excuse or palliate the weakness which I After what had P^XnJthem "tie'giri^ pass through his own hands—of knowing afi I Tennyson was once asked to supply a household "'“XdXilTexnedienta have I round and without 1 wrmkle- 
allowed me to. I should have waited unUl was not a surpnae, and tothem the girls ^ | , the minutiie of daily hap- dozen birthday poems of eight lines each for don y X\c!„ TrdJr todothe work I The report that Florence Nightingale re-

^.ti. it,” questioned Kthel  ̂ ^ ^

rïiHS^“dBheonly ,tom gomgng
nWine tora ra ïe ad^erf “hrplea „ S, together more and about 1 jn . q^rt,.r of a century^riic h“. I cyijndriealsieves andscreensofettreranging I 1893 for 175,000.
El^Lt8ofMl for a woman to eteelPher more intimately. Blanche', engage- h^^bXoKn thTenvel^S' and read the “f10'000 franc* 1 °f wluch Ter7 ' * “ from three-inch to half-ineh roe*. Paper I John Stetson is to star Marion MsnoU
heart against. ment and Warner’s increaeed Ulnees served TÎXLing I Wt and rags sre used for paper-making, straw I an(1 Jack Mason in “ The Tsr and the

“Idurt I understand, Mr. Thorne, that to break down all restreinte AU Uirengh tjII toen he tat^hU h^d taU s^l CHadstone is comparatively a poor man, for BtSw hoard and fueTwood ielmnied, Tartar," next eeaton, through territory not
love for me snggestod the thought of the winter the boy had steadily loot ground ItiSüJîLÜ athiuwite ’ and the occasional literary work he doe. for tin 1. raved for scrape, bone, formanure, OOTered by the Mctiaull Opera Company,
divoreing your wife t' alie queetione.1 and as the spring progreraod, instead of .rjt’sf^m ttalTÎeîlow l ü,d it’, about m*8Mine‘ *nd bott& and glass ere sold or remelted, snd I TeIal inbdel rode ninetv mile, to get
hoarsely—“that I came between you and rallying a. they hoped,!» deolme beernne mjd nn^rily of anydemre to add to his established fame rtonee, vegetable, and animal refare, nth- on under ^ au,pices of Major Penn,
eansed this horrible thing! It is not—it more rapid. The best advice was hsd, but ‘ „ i whal' child’ Not “ “ writOT' I blsh, coal, etc., sre ground up snd mixed I an=van„list He listened to two sermons,
esn not be true. God above I Have I science could only bear the announcement — to me qhiokly I Brown—Here is eome tobacco, my poor I with duet, thuahaing reduced to a harmless, I { % rallgi on, and .mounting bis horse,
fallen to low !-am I guilty of thi. terrible of bereavement ; there was nothing to be "** " An, man Yon must feel the lore of a dry powder. The cinders and coal are P™ h„me.'
Zr done, the doctor, raid, rave toJtaviat. How tod ara A^ Tramp-No, dr. I b/rmriunder the boiler, or they are «red I ■t*™d ^u™Wa,dorf A<tor u onB o( th,

rar£s£KS?H srtti.'Æ.’îSK'iX’"’ “ 1 ssr1——-

■ and of my subs*

The Thine that Sings the Miserere in MB-& u^ètâÿàrt
or it may be that their talk 
the fact that every .
sïü'SïTjrÆ 

___ toA^^’X*.c!2Xi?tr«h.
scorn mmmpuni emu ■“KiSf'i-.i. pi..—f- tmULolUH ‘-ssûït'æ „

gallantly declined by the dude, who in
sisted on passing it to his fair neighbor, the 
dry goods clerk on the other side of the 
table cried out :

“ Passed ball !”
The pessimist fingered his knife nervously 

ee he glared at the clerk, and had hardly 
recovered his composure when the waitress 
kicked the cat through the doorway andthe 
pretty typewriter lisped ;

And the young lawyer added :
“Safe hit!”

You!

Bare.

It Is the Madame Who Biles—It Is She Whe 
Pinks the Baby's Fat leek aad Reddens 
the White Urtn of the Cltrls.

“I stood on the bridge at midnight,” is 
what the anything but genial “mosquito,” 
“musketo, “ musquito,” “musquetoe, 
“moechito,” “ mosohetto,” “mosquetto, 
“ muechetto,” “ muihetto,” or “muequet-

I .
TIB, COUQH8, 
BJf Or WABT- 
Otey ha* tried

Doirt^Tpuknow Me I 
Why.rm the termer- 
Yahoo Jmyseed, greeny—
Summer boarders !
Yes, an’ I skin ’em

COLDS, OB
1NQ

Too.
When oity board 
Goes down.
Wy shade.

lœ'iLsTwt».SSS»“
Wants air an’
Condensed milk 
An’ skeeters 
An’ com-shnok
Igtvi'mn’uînhoee, too-
My wiîe’an’ me an' the gals 
Drinks cream in

.

Of Pure Cod Liver Oil and
«YPOPHOSPHITES 

-Of lime mad Soda.-
IT IS ALMOST AS PALATABLE 
AS MILK. IT IS A WOKDKBEVL 
rr.BSU PRODUCER. II It ent end 
«•domed by FhyxlclPH. Avoid att 
imitation» or aubatltutlons. Sold by 
att Drugyist» at 60c. and $1.00. 

SCOTT A BOWNK, Belleville.ThedudeBW mghtonod,
The house sets high.
An’ we live high—
In summer.
An’ I smoke 
In the barnyard 
•Cause ite cool—
The only cool place 
On the farm.
“ Am I in itr.
As the city fell 
WeU. I guess
Yea —Kate Field?» Washington.

f ti

He hardly liad time to shift his reproach-

mg wliat a brute the man next door was, and 
the real estate agent sang out s
“Score one !’r . , ,, , .
For sympathy he turned to the landlady’s 

pretty daughter, who sat next to him and 
who had thus far said nothing. But as he 
declined the last muffin on the plate and she 
took it, she looked him straight in the 
eye, and xyith her most captivating smile

“ À sacrifice !” „ . , . -
Then he got up and stalked out, and 

there is a room to rent in that boarding* 
house.

!LITTLE BED 18 WORN.

TWICE MARRIED. i:
' NCHAPTER XVII.

" The wee V

The Typical Modem Clly.
l aris is the tjrpical modern city. In the 

work of transforming the labyrinthine ten
de of narrow, dark and foul medieval alleys 
nto broad modern thoroughfares, and of 
providing those appointments and conven- 
ences that distinguish the well-ordered city 

of our day from tne old-time cities which 
had grown up formless and organ less by 

has centuries of accretion—in this brilliant nine
teenth century task of re constructing cities 
in their physical characters, dealing with 
them as organic entities, and endeavoring to 
give such force to the visible body as will
........................-date the expanding life within,
Paris has been the unrivalled leader. 
Berlin and Vienna have accomplished mag
nificent results in city-making, and great 
British town—Glasgow, Birmingham, Man
chester and others—have in a less ambiti 
way wrought no less useful reforms ; but 
Paris was the pioneer. french public 
authorities, architects and engineer* were 
the first to conceive effectually the ideas of 
symmetry and spaciousness, of Order and 
convenience, wholesomencss and cleanliness, 
in urban arrangements.—Dr. Albert Shawf

y

or absinthe green, 
which harmonize equally well with pink or
mauve.

Pale green silk is also often used as a 
background for lace and other transparent 
tissues.

Sunday Reflections.
The loaded dice to that turnp proves 

about isn’t always fair play.
This is the season when the girl not at the 

seaside is beside herself.

A

Golden Notes.Fighting is a variety of fruit better nipped 
in the bud than picked after it is ripe.

It isn’t safe to estimate the quality of a 
man’s time by the size of his watch chain.

It doesn’t take a shipbuilder long to learn 
that it is the fleetest yacht which has the 
quickest sale.

The bump of self-esteem of the man who 
loves his neighbor as himself must be some
thing prodigious.

Who would not be a fashionable opera 
singer ? Here are the fees which were paid 
to the leading voices for a single night’s 
performance of the “ Huguenots ” this 
season :
M. Jean de Rcezke......................
Madame Albani.........................
M. Maurel.....................................
M. Lasalle............... ....................
M. Edouard de Reazke...............
Mdlle. Guilia RavOgli.
Mdlle. Mravina........

................ 400

............ 400
............. 300

................ 250

................ 250
The lowest of these, upon a basis of 300 con

certs per annum, is equal to $75,000 a year ; 
the highest to $240,000—Saturday Journal.

SAME OLD THING ‘

Day—I believe that some of these clergy
men who turn away from their creeds do it 
to make money.

Weeks—What is the harm in 
old timesyvhen a man turned heretic he got 
staked.

that ? In
___ luiaiiiefiMIue. -------

Mrs. Brown—John, I hear you took that 
horrid typewriter girl of yours to the theatre 
last night.

Mr. B
wouldn’t be rig 
Peoria Herald.

THE DEVI!*
There never1 was a houmo of prayer 
But what the Devil roosted there ; 
And though to tell it makes us weep, 
He giveth his beloved sleep.

WERE I A PREACHER.

nearness, an
my dear, it 

r go alone.—
—Well, surely, 
right to lot hel°m

Were I a preacher I would love 
The man who’s truly wild and tough, 

Far more than him who stays from church 
i ho feels he’s good enough.

e mas* Johnny All Right.
Ashland Press: “I’m afraid, Johnny,” 

said the Sunday school teacher severely, 
“ that I will never meet yon in heaven ’ 
Johnny—Why, what liave you bean doin’

There is a story that $5,000 worth of 
diamonds are buried in a Brooklyn grave. 
They adorn the body of an eccentric person 
who died several vears ago. Thc costly 
iewels were placed in the coffin despite the
__enuous protests of the undertaker who
had charge of the funeral and who feared 
the desecration of ghouls.

The societies for the protection of animals 
in Sweden, Norway and Denmark have 
petitioned the Queen of Italy to exert her 
influence in protecting the northern birds 
which migrate to Italy in winter.

Far
ocause

THEY STAY PROM CHtTRCH.
Some men there are who stay from church 

And preachers one and all condemn,
For when the good men sinners warn 

These fellows fool they’re whacking them.
THE TURNING OP THE CRANK. 

XVheno’or a new scheme of perpetual motion 
Arouses attention from ocean to ocean,
Experts come to see it from far and fro 
Ana, gathered around, at its mysteries peer. 
Perhaps it deceives them, more likely they find 
That a cute little belt snugly sneaks out be

hind*
And there 

plaster 
A crank h

contrivance at

ling
Thesummer. out of sight behind lathing and 

as been turning, now slower, now

Tis thus with new schemes in religion’s great 
field,

A wealth théologie thoyp 
Full many proclaim .them a true re 
Producing the balm fit to heal all creation.
But when heads more level would view them

Tis discove

relation,
remise to

4 D. C. N. L. 31. fll.
red that something is hidden from

And'fatcr adherents their folly must thank 
For bowing in awe to tho turn of a crank.

WHEN 8HALL 11E RAISE UI8 HAT?

Read This and Ihe Qmestlon Will *Never 
Bother Yon Again.

1. XVhen he bows to a lady or an elderly

DIAMOND
VERA-CURA

Wire Finer Than Hair.
dyspepsia

AND ALL
-T1-^_r_ STOMACH TROUBLES.

ymm At Druggists and Dealers, ov 
Ft-ntby mail on receipt of 25 cti 

^ (0 boxes i 1.00) in stamps.
canaflian Dent, u ant 46 LomiBia si., Toiomo. om

We are at work just now, said a manu- 
on some 
an inch i_

pretty small 
in diameter

facturer the other day, 
wire. It is 1.500th of 
—finer than the hair on your head, a great 
deal. Ordinary fine wire is drawn through 
steel plates, but that wouldn’t do for this 
work, because if the hole wore away ever 
so little it would make the wire larger, and 
that would spoil the job. Instead, it is 
drawn through what is practically a hoi 
a diamond, to which there is, of 
wear. These diamond plates are made by a 
woman in New York, who has 
of the art in this country. The wire is 
run through machinery which winds it 
spirally with a layer of silk thread that is 
.0015 of an inch in thickness—even finer 
than the wire, you see. This wire is used 
in making the receiving instruments of 
ocean cables, the galvanometers used in 
testing cables and measuring insulation of

J

GRUffiMEN

course, no

the?!a mono
ladv, after 

r waiting or 
Young Lculies’

The Summer Girl.

n*L
bume is very picturesqi . vvuuw V11 

especially if she be of the richer class. J hey I remembra 
are clothed in fine silk of resplendent hues | rowj 
of bright ÿellow or green, and wear a sort of 

ical-shaped head dress, from which de-

An Eye to Business.
Epoch : Melancholy Stranger 

sure this poison will kill a man ?
Druggist—Yes, sir, I can guarantee it. 

By the way, if you are going to commit 
suicide, I wish you’d put one of our circu- 

i your pocket. It’ll be a bigadvertise- 
for us when your body is found.

Preparing for the Seashore.
Jewelers’ Circular : Cholly Cholmonderly 

’ro all pwepared for our twip. But 
I seem to forget something.

Valet—Have you ordered the engagement
s^holly Cl—Aw, that’s it. Go to Tim- 

pany’s and awder a dozen.

FOR PAIN.—You are

NEURALGIA, SCIATICA. LUMBAGO, BACKACHE, 
HEADACHE, TOOTHACHE, SORE THROAT, 

FROST-BITES, SPRAINS, BRUISES, BURNS. Etc.

Flannel and cotton dresses for » little 
chaps just donning boyish gowns have 
piece dresses in three box-plaits, back 

ght to just below th
up-bringing had 1 Emma M. Hooper, in the Economist. 
incr was not re- I ____________—------------

I A Two-Strike. 0
; was she oyer-strameo, I The out.door household work in summer I change of 
nous . ^Nesbit had called | 8Uch aa that of the summer-kitchen, washing lease him.

keshift with I 
But I

na, Iowa. Chicago
ed>watere think °'1 

same tim

T
Canaflian Benot, 44 and 40 LoiLard St., Toronto. Oil

ny r —Now we

111811StorekS S'S!c?1«ShSa.

I

A Vital auction.
Puck : The bosom friend—They tell me, 

Nell, that you are engaged.
The victim—Dear me !

I know!
All the women of the Vanberbilt family 

are notablç for their good looks. Mrs. Cor
nelius Vanderbilt has a calm, lovely face 
which is suggestive of the Madonna. Mrs. 
XVilliam K. Vanderbilt has a fine figure 
which she carries with much stateliness ; 
her eyes are dark blue and her hair is a 
ruddy bronze brown. ' Mrs. Frederick W. 
Vanderbilt, however, is the beauty of the 
house of Vanderbilt. Her figure is extremely 
graceful, her complexion lovely and her hair 
has the glint and glimmer of 
beams in them.

The son of General Isidro Urtocho, Com- 
mandcr-in-Chief of the Nicaraguan army, is 
the only foreign cadet at XV'est Point. He 
is a young man of 20, tall and active, with 
swarthy skin and flashing black eyes.

Tho house which Lord Revelstoke was 
building previous to the Baring failure is 
now Baron Hirsoh’s.

Baron deGondoriz, Hje Brazilian india- 
rubber merchant who is trying to corner 
the entire rubber output of the Amazon 
region, is an energetic man of Portuguese 
birth, 41 years old. He is of short and very 
portly figure, with light complexion and red

An Equivocal PulT.
u see the notice 
r to thc grocer.

The 
that

REMEDIES.
, Jgk ' sjeeKstiBttUiWS

afarrrrr
KHI "B- ti:
GUARANTEED CUKE*. «r8«*Dd punpkU*trja 
DR. JOHN PERCY. BOX 603.WIHDB0R. O**1
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■ V1 Pieo’e Remedy for Catarrh Is the 
B««t, Eailort to Ose and Chaspssi.golden sun-

H Bold by d r assists or seat by man, flls. 
zeltlne, Warren, Pa, U B. a.my

sir,

Beware of Imitations.
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TO THE EDITOR t—Plea»* Inform your readers that I have a positive remedy M

would have been spared her could ehe only 
have loved Jim Byrd.

During the weeks that followed 
second return north, the two families 
were thrôwn
more intimately, _
ment and Warner’s increased illness served 
to break down all restraints. AU through 
the winter the boy had steadily lost ground, 
end sus the spring

-

THOUSANDS OF Ml> 
GIVEN AWAY YEARLY. .

Win ? «sr Cure I *t let «
“TKïSSÏÏSSiVSS.'îl

d my remedy to te’M 
----- recwhriagacur*.

I CUBE FITS!■r
progreeeen, inatoed of iûyinn u tie^ hrS,!!. decline became

of bereavement ; there was 
done, the doctors said, save 
pain, and let the end come peacefnUy ; it

teve thorn suture again. I MEAN A BADICAI OUR 
IpIteW or FsJflwn Holtti— * Jtfa-lonic study. warm. 
Wars! cases, Becaus* Others bave IsIM I» no rsasoa for set sow 
Mes foc a treatise and e Free Hettte of my J •fallibleELaM<8*SSmUSM&l‘a
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y THE MOBDANT MOSQUITO. M BETTER.August
Flower

and of my subsequent life with her. iW mother’, wmunybUadedey^dhbaly. MNmg*.*•£*„"£* 66

zzsit&'srzjri sitthS of lhe neigh. :
that vou should become acquainted with it, Berkeley, RojaUwd^oth ^ 8peremptory, as our words are apt to
and from my Up,. It wH. explain many , Æ ha ii £S 3 intense emotion , .Ud

Then he briefly related all the miserable custom in_ southern“nknJmu°°i' ■ “ teil I’Lkc cried, sharply, “ don't you ■
mmonplace story. He glossed over noth- j where nreleMmual nurBcs ore un heart My child 1 My baby is dying ! Why !

ing, palliated nothing ; bearing hardly now Of Ml ,,n Jl" lonn aUks of M- do yon stand there storing at me t I must ,
on iiiswife, and again on himself, but stnv- and tended him through ma,t take me to him now, this m- Perhaps yOU do not believe these
ing to Show throughout how opposed to .»£» one th* *««£«-*, to lore go-y bc Uu, late. Don-tyou ' statements concerning Green’s Au-
true marnage was this marriage, how far th. renvthin the nature of the understand ? My darling—my boy is | a Flower. Well, WC can t make^pÎThcÆner^hTte^ had dymg r^she^mto aj—' j ^^t for« conviction in-

strained interest, following every word, endured, which the w turc g ^ , wm&o? a carriage. There’s not a | to yottr head or med-
sometimes almost anticinatjng them. Her nscogmaed aad Ttroub, moment to lose. Oh, my baby 1-mybaby! Doubt|ng ICine into your
hïïb  ̂ ™th yn-g th8man ft Th“y

s ^*r^rSsha£?fcS: nre’ned-^.rnrraountoIK'''e,lwilha 7j::sr/™"z=hTho ■ « y°™. “d **
sn-ss4*^ ç.rs tEf-B « & r-s

- , atr ha^f tigme^ Lanarth ?nv eyard^heside^poor Temple ^F^at^Utn H =2

1 aro^Lt^c X7dT!hnyd ^h ^

marriage which had proved so disastrous of the lads imag » gwedfï/imdcr will stay herb and let my boy die without from Dyspepsia. She
was in truth no marriage, and that its annul- Jhat he too wmil p oeB eeety He ia my baby—my own child, I toll yom|t became SO bad at last

*F^"?£éHErLr each ^S^Md needed no ^ ^

rtX.e'I^£e«h5Sth^ nth^T.ide^newly-madLgra;e,thand —^ M*. EV°ry ' she had tovonutit

brilliant intellect every weapon of his hontaa tried . et whose hand a wife’s affections, even when the grave has ed her after many doctors failed.
MT- rh^tt that had her the first cleaver h„n : .f the man sUl. ftves, it.. ^ eat any tW and enjoy

. I and brought to hear in vain. bitterhlow. ^ Mrs Smilh ap- He was not a brute, and he knew that ho it; and 8S for Dyspepsia, She does DOt
Calm, pale, resolute, she faced him-her After arner s J^h M • must yieM (<J hiB wife'? pressure-that: he know that she ever had It. 44

clear eyes meeting his, her nervous hands pea.red ed day after day shut had no choice but to y.elA : but he stood
J folded tightly-together. She would not bodily. .“^'XLling silently and re- for a moment irresolute, storing at her with 

- The weeks rolled by, and gradually Mrs. j give way. In their earnestness both had n Ins chamber,^ r g ^ J thy lowering brows, a hearty curse on living 
Mason grew convalescent. She was still 1 risen, and they stood facing each other o J consolation Her strength ami appetite father and dying child slowly formulating 
confincdgto her room, but the worst of the the hearth-rug their eyes nearly on a level ^interest in life «leserted in his breast.
pain was over, and she could lie on the sofa I The man’s hand rested on the mantle and nechui , ^ h * lega <|uie8cence that was As he turned to leave the room to give
EÎ the fireside and have Berkeley read aloud I quivered with the intensity of Ins excite- . ’ ^ pitiful. Her husband, in the necessary orders, a carriage drove
to her in the evenings. Blanche, if she hap-1 mcnt ; the womans hung straightliefoTe f()r tdason, hurriedly dc- rapidly to the door and-«topped, and there
pened to be there, would sit on a low chair I her, motionless, but wrung together until a break up the establishment at was a vigorous pull at the bell. Thorne
E*ide the sofa, busy with some delicate bit I the knuckles showed hard through the tense Cl J removJ her for a time from sur- had provided against all possible delay,
of fancy work, and later in the I akin. She would not give way mT . lfn^s that constantly reminded her of Then the question arose of wl o should
eveninc yBcrke would take her home. I ‘«My love!” lie murmured, extending roundings that constantly r accompany her, and they found that there
Sometimes Pocahontas would bring her his arms with an appealing tenderness her los* ». of .Tune, tho move was was not a single available woman in the
work and listen, or pretend to listen, with I 0f look and gesture. Come to me. the 8house8 closed, the servants dis- house. It was impossible ^to let her go
the rest, but oftoner she would go into the I Lay your sweet face on my bi east ; ^ and the care of the estate turned I alone, and Cumberland, with the curses
parlor and play dreamily to herself for I yoùr dear arms around my neck. I need » . with the dawning of I rising from his heart to his lips, w as forced,

She had taken up her music indus- I you, Princess ; my heart cries out for you, ^ binis of passage winged their I in very manhood, to go uith her himself,
triouslv and practised hard in her snare I an«l will not be denied. J^can not live Bunu , Jn Brooklyn Mrs. Creswcll met them her-
moments * without you. You are .rnnf=fi^c alone, flight northward ^ «elf at the door, and appeared surpnsed-

S p .id been playing a long time one I and 1 claim your love ; claim your life. CHAPTh.t A1A. as well she might-to see Mr. Cumberland,
evening in April, ami had left the piano she I What is that woman ? What, is any woman T)|e aummcr passed quietly for the family 1 She motioned Ethel toward the staircase,
a low chair besiile the open fire. She was I to me, save you, my darling—you only. a( i,aUa,th, broken only by the usual social I and. tBen with a formal inclination of the 
tired. Although spring had come, the 1 My love ! My love! It is. my very life bappenings, visits froni the “Byrd girls,” as I heail, ushered her more unwelcome guest
evenings were chill and the room was I for which I am pleading. Have you no th”y were still called, with their husbands into a small parlor where there was a lire
large Her hands were cold and I fiity ? No love for the man whose heart is jtmf onefl . a marriage,, a christening, and a lamp burning. Here she left him 
she8 spread them out to the blaze. The 1 calling you to come ? /N . letters from Jim and Susie, and measles alone. Her house was in the suburbs,, and
heavy curtains billowed and sank and bil- I Pocahontas shivered, ami benVndfght y jun thc little Garnetts. In August, there was nowhere else for him to go at 
lowed again, as intrusive puffs of wind crept I forward—her face was white as death, pocal®qntag • and1' her mother went for a I that hour of the night and in that toruble 
officiously through the crevices of the* old I her eyes strange and troubled. the mont|l lQ piedmont, Virginia, to try the I storm. . . n

its. Blanche and. Berkeley \\jgy | strength and fire of his passion mC(liujnai Wftt0rs for the latter’s rheuma-I The room was warm and cheerful, a
ami they were readied drew her toward hirn as a magnet draws and after their return home, Berkeley I child’s toy’s lay scattered on floor and

had read thc book f steel. Was she yielding ? \\ onUl she give ,’ holiday and rail up to the Adiron-J sofa, a little hat and coat were 
ay? . dacks to see Blanche. . I on the table, beside a cigar case

Suddenly she started erect again, an poor Mrs. Smith did not rally as her I and a crumpled newspaper. 1 here was 
All the emotipns, qrem- f ., , t bope,i ,in,l tlie |>hysidaiis ns is I uotlii«g for the man to iln save to store 

her post life, «li the Jnarv w|,cl. à ense hnllles their skill — anmii.l uml walk the floor m,patiently,
lunnl which ,c,.omrnen.lcil further irn^ more complete longing for <lc«th to hasten with Ins work, 
hack on her hM) They must take tier abroad, and so that Hie false position might he ended.

She could not do Vhc excitement of foreign travel 1 Guided by imemng mstinct, hthel went
; as the grave, ^ 5 k towar(1 preventing her from sink- straight to the chamber where lier child lay 
at her feet, a illto contirmed invalidism. General I dying—perhaps already dead. Outside the

itself be- wj10 j,ad abandoned every care and I door she paused with her hand pressed hard
interest for tho purpose of devoting himself I on her throbbing heart.

mbraced the proposal with I It, was a piteous sight that met lier new 
insisted on the experiment 1 as thc door swung open, rendered doubly 

speedily as possible. J pitoouo by thc circumstances. A luxurious
before the day appointed for J room, a brooding silence, a tiny white bed 

1 herself and her I on which a litt le child lay, slowly and pain

Why a pessimist Was Forced *© leave Bis 
Omd «Barters.

The trouble all arose over one breakfast. 
It may be that they knew he hated baseball, 
or it may be that their talk resulted from 
the fact that every man, woman and child 
in the boarding-house, with the exception 
of the lank pessimist, had been to the game 
the day before, says the Chicago Tribune.

At any rate, when the landlady took the 
coffee pot in the one hand and the cream 
pitcher in the other, and began pouting 
rom both at the same time, he was moved 

to ask, without a suspicion of danger, what

E !Farmer Graball Talks.
The Thing that Sings the Miserere in Mid

summer Ears.
This is Me 1 
I'm standing in my 
Barn door,
Smokin' city seogara 
Which the men folks 
Give me a-hopin’
To bribe me fur 
Better grub.
Don’t you know Me ? 
Why, I’m the farmer- 
Yahoo, hayseed, greeny— 
But I take 
Summer boarders !
Yes. an’ 1 skin ’em

Thank You!
THIS 18 THE UNITEE8AL TE8T1- 

MONYof those who have mtfferedfrtnn 
CHRONIC BRONCHITIS, COVQH8, 
COLDS, OR ANT FORM OF WAST
ING DISEASES, after they have tried

t • !
II Is Ike Madame Wfco Biles—It Is She Who 
' Pinks the Baby’s Fat Meek and Keddens 

the White Skin of the «Iris.

“ I stood on the bridge at midnight,” is 
what the anything but genial “mosquito,” 
“ musketo,” “ musquito,” “ musquetoe,” 
“ moschito,” “ mosenetto,” “ moequetto,” 
“ muschetto,” “ mushetto,” or “ musquet- 
to,” sings on these damp warm summer 
evenings. For such a very little pest the 
“ mosquito ” has more names and in more 
languages than any other living thing. 
Scientists variously call her the culex -piplena, 
ailex Americanus, the cousin, the moucheron 
and the “ humming gnat.” The Centenary 
dictionary describes the insect of many 
aliases as “ one of many different kinds of 
gnats or midges, the female of which bites 
animals and draws blood.” Persoi 
are given to attribute to the female 
the gentleness and amiability there is in the 

hi will bear this in mind.

scorn
EMULSION

■ I

t£
Who r
Goes down.
Way upTo^OO in tho shade. 
Do I work I Well, ^ 
1 guess no !
Not now, leastways.
Not when city gents 
And their ladies

*h“ Making ®double play unassisted,” was 

her prompt response.
■ He looked pained, but said nothing.
A moment later, when a codfish-ball was 

gallantly declined by the dude, who 
sis tod on passing it to his fair neighbor, the 
dry goods clerk on the other side of the 
table cried out :

“ Passed ball !”
The pessimist fingered his knife nervously 

as he glared at thc clerk, and had hardly 
recovered his composure when the waitress 
kicked the cat through the doorway and the 
pretty typewriter lisped :

And the young lawyer added i
“ Safe hit !”
He hardly had time to shift his reproach- 

from thc pretty typewriter to the 
young lawyer when the old maid began tell
ing what a brute the man next door was, and 
the real estate a^ent sang out :

“ Score one !”
For sympathy he turned to the landlady s 

pretty (laughter, who sat next to him and 
who had thus far said nothing. But as he 
declined the last muffin on the plate and she 
took it, she looked him straight in the 

and with her most captivating smile

II
In-

Of Pure Cod Liver Oil and
iHYPOPHOSPHITES 

—Of Lime and Soda.—
77 18 ALMOST AS PALATABLE 
A87MILK. IT IS A WONDERFUL 
1LESU PRODUCER. It ie used and 
endorsed by Physicians. Avoid all 
imitatione or eubstituttons. Sold by 
all Druggist* at GOe. and $1.00 

SCOTT A BO WNE, Belleville.

Wants air an 
Condensed milk 
An’ skeeters 
An’ com-shuok 
Bods. Oh, no,
I give ’em all those, too— 
Fur a price.
My wife an’ me 
Drinks cream in 
Summer, you bet.
Board is high-priced,
Tho dudes is high-toned, 
The house sets nigh,
An’ we live high
lit summer.
An’ I smoke 
In the barnyard 
’Cause its cool—
Tim only cool place 
On tho farm.
“ Am I in it ?"
As the city feller sez, 
Well. I guess 
Yea!

I
I

\
ns who

an’ thc gals

AN INDOLENT INSECT.
squito, says the St. Louis Globe- 
, is an easy-going, gorgeously- 

arrayed creature, with neither the disposi
tion nor the ability to bite animals and 
draw blood. He is a sort of Turvey-drop 
in the insect world, who seems to ha\ 
higher object during his brief life 
show himself about town.”

THE REAL CULPRIT.

Mr. Mo; 
Democrat, LITTLE BED IS WOES.

Rut All the Rose rinks Are In lhe Bloom 
of Favor.

ful glance

than “ to Fashion favors almost every shade of pink, 
running from wil^roso pink to deep rose 
color, from old rose to “ neille,” and fr 
china pink to geranium. Fresh blues carry 

The female mosquito can at a pinch live yie ^ay just now> although what are under
lie life of a vegetarian, but what she wants stooa \>y gray-blues are still a great deal 
is gore, piping hot gore, human if she can worn> but these really ought to be classed 
get it ; but never overlooking any chance. amo„g the neutrals along with thc slates 
The toughest hide that ever covered a horse and ittvenders.
or a steer does not intervene between thc Gray-blue is often obtained by the weav- 
lady mosquito and her vampirish thirst. It jn_ 0£ darkish blue with white, just as a 
is even doubted that Col. Msquito is given var,ed scale of pink is the result of combin- 
to vocal effect. ! aliens of different reds with white. arm

ifow the MOSQUITO is built. yellows are more in vogue than cold ones—
In the human family tlm feSale is tho ; that is to say golden yellows 
re ornamental ns well as the more mangold yellow, with a brown or a red

» t ' M .SrL.--=SV« 
^isÆn^s, rurs s v WH X

ti',cef=mnl!o° j trimmings, ek or are introduced in small 
The male also enjoys privileges and prci oga- quantities in the designs ,, hgi,red fabrien 
lives to which the female can never aspiVc- A decided movement... favor of greenhoa 
ccrtainlv can never gain. The function been noticeable of late, more particularly 
wlikii she performs in propagation of the very light shades of rather bright positive 
species compels her to consume mitre food green, which would seem to denote that 
tL, he does, and all this food she is this color will lie fashionable next vunier 
obliged to get herself. In every essential lhe wings and crape draperies with 
particular she has to make her own and the w-hich so many hats are "ow tn.nmed .to 
Lully's living without the slightest aid CeU tth

mauve.
Pale green silk is also often used as a 

background for lace and other transparent 
tissues.

,1
s—Kaic Ficld'a Washington.

TWICE7 MARRIED Ieye.

“A sacrifice!”
Then he got up and stalked out, ana 

there is a room to rent in that boarding
house.

CHAPTER XVII.
FOOD FOR SUMMER MONTHS.

The Effects ol Various Vegetables, Fruits, 
Meats. Fish, Drinks, Etc.

The Typical Modern C'lly. RA physician who has made a study of 
tables and their general effect 

the New York Press, 
, carrots, potatoes, turnips, 

green corn, peas and Lima beans are the 
most fattening of the common vegetables. 
Asparagus cleans the blood and acts on the 
kidneys. Tomatoes contain calomel and 
act on the liver. Some doctors go so far as 

laim that a delicate woman should not

typical modern city. la the 
work of transforming the labyrinthine tan
gle of narrow, dark and foul medieval aueys 
into broad modern thoroughfares, and of 
providing those appointments and conven
iences that distinguish thc well-ordered citv 
of our day from the old-time cities which 
had grown up formless and organ less by 
centuries of accretion—in this brilliant nine
teenth century task of re constructing cities 

physical characters, dealing with 
•ganic entities, and endeavoring to 

give such force to the visible liodv as will 
best accommodate the expanding life within, 
Paris has been thc unrivalled leader. 
Berlin and Vienna have accomplished mag
nificent results in city-making, and great 
British town—Glasgow, Birmingham, Man
chester and others—tyivç in a less ambitious 
way wrought no less useful reforms ; but 
Paris was tho pioneer. French public 
authorities, architects and engineers were 
the first to concmve .effectually the ideas of 
symmetry and spaciousness, of Order and 
convenience, wliolesomeness and cleanliness, 

Dr. Albert Shaw.

Paris is thesummer vegc 
on a family, say 
states that beets.had 

Then 
accom

house. It was

h''

0

R
cat sliced tomatoes unless prescribed by her 
family physician. Beets are particularly 
rich in "sugar uml also excellent appetizers, 
whether eaten X’ith or without vinegar. 
Beets contain from lOto 11 percent, of sugar, 
carrots from ti to 7 per cent., parsnips 0 per 
cent., and turnips from 2 to 4 per cent., ac
cording to the variety. They are about 
equal as regards the proportion of nitro- 
jenous matter in them, each containing 
?rom 1.3 to 2 per cent, of nitrogenous élé
ments.

Cucumbers and lettuce are cooling. Those 
eat ing lettuce with some regard for its bene
ficial properties in the days when the ther
mometer is 100 degrees in the shade will 
use little dressing ; a dressing with little 
mustard and oil and much vinegar is by far 
preferable to the usual mustard plaster.

Olives, garlic and onions stimulate the 
tnd quicken circulation, and cohsc- 

increasc the flow of saliva and so

in their 
them as oi

in.
trom him.

TThe mosquito first appears in the form of 
an egg. Tlie eggs are deposited in the 
water by the mother mosquito. Before 
doing this she crosses her hind legs in the 
shape of a letter X. As the eggs arc 
dropped they arc caught by thc crossed legs, 
the glutinous substance attaching to the 
eggs holding them together. The number 
offeggs laid by one female before rising is 
very great . These eggs are arranged in the 
form of a raft and left to ride on the Water, 
shallow, stagnant fresh water usually being 
selected. By tlie additions made to the 
number.of eggs the raft is converted into X 
•sort of a boat, and when the laying process 
is all completed the boat consists of from 
300 to 350 oggp. This is thc first stage in 

rge j the existence of the embryo mosquito.
HATCHED.

Sunday Bdlccllom.
The loaded dice to

casernei
with her mother;
“ Lorna Donne.” 
a week ago,

The front door opened quietly —it was I drew back a step, 
always on the latch -and footsteps came I dices, thoughts of 
along the hall ; quick, eager footsteps, I principles, scruples, influences, 
straight to tlie parlor iloor ; tlie knob I she had been reared, crowded 
turned. No need to turn her head, no need I and asserted their power, 
to question of her heart whose step, whose I this thing. A chasm black
Xj .Tr-T’ t0 ^ ,Wl,"SC ected

„pS',r r^nStdoMoy' «m*.-
his1 hands outstretched for hers. Be-1 “Have you no mercy ?—no pity for me. 
numbed with many emotions, Pocahontas I There is a harrier between ns I dare not 
half-rose, an inarticulate murmur dying on I level ; a chasm I cannot cross. _
her lins Thorne put her gently hack into I “ There is no harrier, responded rhon 
her chair, and drew one for himself up to I vehemently, “ and I will acknowledge 
the hearth-rug near her ; he was willing I none. I am a free man : you «ro a f

_ to keep silence for 'a little space, to give I woman, and there is no Inn, human r ^ |x) be rue mto any
her time to recover herself ; lie was satis-1 divine, to keep ns asunder, Saxe t e aw rc([uire. According to. their agree-

for thc moment with tlie sense of hcr I of your own will. It there uc a uiasm * Ethel gave her whilom husband due^rncss and htallrt .las filled wit), the which I do not: which I «vear «loos tl'e of Jier plans, and Thorne at «ha. <„„ow .teen Assas.l.
jov of seeing her once more. ’1 he | not exist—I will cross it. If you can not ^ removm, tho chiM to Brook. ..n.ed ï
lamps were lit, hnt 1,liming dimly. Thorne I come to me, I can come to you ; am. l win. ond placed him under tho] Hail the .Japanese assailant of tlie»C

ami turned both to their fullest bill-I You are mine, and I will hold you lu- care of a sister of his fathers, * I witz been permitted to accomplish his
liancv ; he must have light to see his love. I my arms, on my breast, in my nearly n»' gentle elderly widow who had known soi - » .)OSe> tlic niosl terrible confusion would

“I want to look at you, lMneess,” lie I you, and hold you, so help me ■ 1 • row. His house he put in the hands of an j a,.jsen a( St. Petersburg in connection with
said, gently, seeking her eyes, with a look I With a quick stride he grossed l iv agent to rent or sell, furnished, only remov- I mattcra relating to the succession to the
in his not to he misunderstood ; “it lias I space between them and 1 » jyg such articles as had belonged to his I throne, for the Emperor’s second son is
been so long, so cruelly long, my darling, I still not touching her. n.weuts. The house was hateful tohim,and I d j of eonsuniption—the result, it is said,
since I have looked on your sweet face. 1 “ Have you no pity . she mo. n .^ |,n felt that should the beautiful, new life of I of ft blow in the chest, received in jest from
You must not call the others. For this I “ None, he answered hoaisciy. • which he dreamed ever dawn for him, it I thc ('zavow-ilz. Alexander 111., it may be
first meeting . I want but you-you only, 1 you any for me .—tor us nom . ‘ J must be set amid different surroundings I menti0he,l here, is stated to owe both bis
my love ! mv <iuccn !” His voice lingered I - how well, (.od knows, l was not^aware fro|n Ulo80 ^hi.;h had framed his matrimo- I ciiarmhig wife and his throne to a similar
over the terms of endearment with exquisite 1 until to-night—and you lo' c me 1 Mope . nial faiiUre. I blow indicted in play upon his elder brother
tenderness. ,, , | believe. I here is noth ng Ik tween us saxe t,,welvo hour8 after the marriage I Nitih0las, who died at Nice of consumption

l'ocahontas was silent- for her life she j an idle scruple, which t\en U ^ had been published to the world, 1 ,n VSG5. The third and only remaining son
could not have spoken then. Her gray eyes 1 world docs not share. 1 asR >ou u» cornu i anothor marked paper was speed- I of t|,c Kmperoris the little Grand Duke
-had an appealing, terrified look as they met I no sin ; to share no asK vou i soUthward, addressed this time to 1 Miuhcl, a hoy of 12 years of age, who, in
his ; her trembling hands clasped and un-I be my wife before the face ot clay , uem p^ahontas, and accompanied by a thick, I thc event of a dcini8e nf the crown, would
clasped in lier lap. I the eves of men ; *a, ,e 8,K , • . 1 r closely written, letter. Thorne had decided I re(.uirc the guidance and guardianship of a

“ How frightened you look, my darling, I Could she be his wile in me Bigr that it would lie better to send a messenger I rc„ency until the expiration of his minority.
Thorne murmured, speaking softly and I heaven ? It was all go sti-ange o » liefore, this time, to prepare the wav for 1 To w},om would the regency belong?
keeping a tight rein over himself. “ Your I could not understand. , v!01 *”• him. In his letter Thorne touched hut I That ig thc l|U(;8tion that concerns tlie C'zar,
eyes are like a startled fawn’s. Have I I heard and scarcely heeded, came hack i lightly on thc point at issue between them. I for mnrc than que of thc Czar’s kin
h'een too abrupt-too thoughtless and incon- I her, and rung their changes in w '• thinking it better to take it for granted that I would claim the right to train thc royal
siderate ï .You would forgive me, love, if I with ceaseless iteration. it was ime h(;r vjew3 had modified, if not changed. I twig-
you knew how I have longed fof-you ; have I knell. / .. . ili8 Thé strength of his cause lay in his I in ollicial circles in Russia it is believed
V,fort his nuetiiiL'as Dives V.carned for | “ NcsbiL, she saM wcaim, ui»i g j his ^miclincss, his yearning need I tliat Alexander III. has already designated

tqiricvc. I name unconsciously, heUm amt iin - of her (^T^mTise themes he dwelt I his brother, the Grand Duke Sergius, as 
Have you no smile tor me, sweetheart ? I stand me. In the eyes ot tlie law with all the eloquence of which he was I RegCnt) jn the event of the minority
—no word of welcome for thc man whose I men you arc tree ; hut lean not sec s. maatcr) and the letter closed wit ha passion- I 8ueccBaor. Sergius is renowned for his 
heaven is your love ? You knew I would I In my eyes you are still bound atc appeal, in which he poured .out the long I fanaticism, and for his aversion to every-
come. You knew I loved you, Princes*. I I am not bqu'i'l.^aemea ii , repressed fire of his love : “My darling, I thing foreign. If the necessity for a regency 

“ Yes,” the word was breathed, rather I fiercely, bringing ^i ,, tu , tell me I may come to you—or rather tçH I w'yrc to occur the world would probably be
than uttered, but he heard it and made a I on the mantle ; \yhoe\tirm a > mc nothing ; I will understand and in-I caHc(1 upon {f) witness, if not a civil and

movement forward, thc light in bis 11. am, lies, and the truth is not in. lum. a terpret your silence rightly. You are proud, I frfttrici({cl war, at any rate a repetition of 
eyes glowing more passionately. Still, he I told you all ani je . vo.’ mv beautiful love, and in all things I W,M I tliC terroism and bloodshed which marked
held himself in check ; he would give her I thc woman who >vas niy Vite > spare you—in all things be gentle to you j I j 1825 the accession to thc throne of

j say, is mjr wife still-is^ atout’ ‘j> bl, all things, save this-I cannot give you j Km Nicola8 h, lion of his elder
loved you, l’rinooss, ’ ho j again. .lo ™vev mS-to up-1 will not give you up. I will wait here I brofber the Czarowitz Constantine.—
VOU m list have known, from mine as hough wo had neiei iqeC to fP ^ k and if I do not hear from „ Wwkly,

nil not l.e concealed ; it I the life of another imyi. Isn t that enough . j wiU 8lart f„r Virginia at once— 1 1
wily through all. obstacles | Can’t you see how completely c\ ci y ie >l- prjde and enduring thankful-

tï» yours, melting and I tween us is severed. . . , ness.”
Don't t vv to speak I Pocahontas shook her head. I can no 

understand you, and you will not under
stand me,” she said mournfully ; “ her sin 

near vou ” I will not lessen our sin ; nor her unholy
Pocahontas rallied her forces'resolutely, I marriage make ours pare and righteous, 

called up her pride, hi-r womanhood, her I Thorne stamped, his fool, I'"
sense ot the wrong lie had done her. If. she I wish to madden me!” he exclaimed; 
should give wav an instant if she should I “ there is no sin, - - 

l a hair’s breadth, she would be lost. 1 marriage l>p unholy, 
look in his eyes, the tenderness of his 1 both for nothing « 

fontidations of 1 scruple

that turnp proves 
about isn’t always fair play.

This is the season when the girl not at the 
seaside is beside herself.

Fighting is a variety of fruit better nipped 
in the hud than picked after it is ripe.

It isn’t safe to estimate the quality of a 
man’s time by the size of his watch chain.

It doesn’t take a shipbuilder long to learn 
that it is the fleetest yacht which has thc 
quickest sale.

The bump of self-esteem of thc man who 
loves his neighbor as himself must he some
thing prodigious.

She in urban arrangementsand did not earc to hear it I w
% «olden Nolen.

io would not he a fashionable opera 
singer ? Here are the fees which were paid 
to tlie leading voices for *a single night’s 

"performance of the “ Huguenots ” this 
season :

\Y1
heart i 
qucntly
promote digestion. Red onions are a strong 
diuretic.

Red cherries, grapes, mulberries, pears, 
strawberries, English golden pippin apples 
and red raspberries, which contain la _ 
percentages of sugar, are fattening if thor
oughly ripe. If fruits are chosen for their j \ fcW days after the egg bo it is launched 
cooling qualities, currants, yellow plums I t]lc iarVie appear. These are of an elon- 
and small gooseberries should have the call. J gatcd, worm like form, and come out of the 
If drinks are to be selected, on the same 1 f()Wev t.,„l of the eggs, leaving the empty 
hypothesis, claret, lemonade and iced tea j si,0Us forming the boat lying on the surface 
are-more refreshing than milk, soda water, I 0f the water. The shell is soon destroyed 
lager and the body wines. Iced tea is much I ],v tkp action of winds and water. When 
better than iced coffee,as it has a t onic effect j the lary:v appear the eggs are hatched, 
on the pores. I Tlie liirviv are vulgarly called “wigglers. I

Lean meats, poultry, lobsters, dry toast I Suspended from the surface of the witter, 
and cheese are cooling as compared with I wjth head downward, they are enabled to 
mutton, gravies, salmon, farinaceous foods, J ],roâ.tlie by means of a sort of tube comimmi- 

pur- apioea, bread, pastry, nuts and coufce- I eating with the tracli; 
have tionery | of the h

........ 1800

:::::: S......
EE il

pon a basis of 300con
certs per annum, is equal to 875,000 a year ; 
the highest to $240,000—Saturday Journal.

M. Jean de Tteszko.......................
Madame Albani.........................
M. Maurel.....................................

Millie. M ravina.............
The lowest of these, u

to his wife, 
eagerness, ni 
being tried as

her marriage, Ethel remove» .......
belongings to the house of a poor and plastic I fully breathing his life away, 
aunt, who was in the habit of allowing her- | (To be continued.)

mould her niece

SAME OLD Till NO
Day—I believe that some ot these clergy

men who turn away from their creeds do it
>y.
hat is the harm in

weeks
w to make mono 

Weeks—W 
old times^when a 
staked.

that ? In 
man turned heretic he got LiUMb»ble^Ü*àtinl<‘-

Mrs. Brown—John, I 
horrid typewriter girl of

hear you took that 
yours to the theatre

THE RUSSIAN SUCCESSION’.
THE DRV fl»

There never was a hou«e of prater 
But what the Devil roosted there; 
And though to tell It makes us weep, 
lie giveth his beloved sleep. .

last, night.
Mr. Brown—Well, surely, my dear, it 

wouldn’t be right to let her go alone.— 
Peoria If/raid.•aclnu. The appearance 

lie said to complete the 
: existence of the inos-

WKRE I A PREACH Kit.
V'tlioaï-vie n wTLl,^rasœi&u,,,Eh.

Far more than him who stays from church
.Nolinu> All Klalil.

X,Ashland Press: “ I’m a\aid, Johnny,” 
said the Sunday school teaser severely, 
“ that 1 will never meet you in heaven 
Johnny—Why, what have you l*een doin’

There is a story that 85,000 worth of 
diamonds are l'uried in a Brooklyn grave. 
They adorn tlic body of an eccentric person 
who died several years ago. Thc costly 
jewels were placed in the coffin despite the 
strenuous protests of the undertaker who 
had charge of thc funeral and who feared 
the desecration of ghouls.

The societies for the protection of animals 
.in Sweden, Norway and Denmark have 
petitioned tlie Queen of Italy to exert her 
influence in protecting the northern birds 
which migrate to Italy in winter.

second stage in
Ah Ki Insulting Emperors.

Much fear was felt in England that 4he | ‘ the mosquito maMNS active MER 
Socialists and other radicals would seize the j prum (cn to fifteen days after the appear- 
oppoi tunity presented by the publie I ance nf the larva- the substance enters the 
entrance of thc German Emperor into Izm- J pup:,. state. They take on a thin skin, 
don to insult him, if no more could be done. J a|,nost completely ‘covering the larva-, and 

i it appears that no attempt J ron amund in the water, their motions 
made. lad us hope that J jM;ing directed by a fin-like contrivance at 

this was due to the good sense of the per- J t|lC £„d of the tail. Thc quick, seemingly 
sons suspected of the desire to insult thc J irregular movements of the pup;»- give them 
royal visitor. Royalty In England is an J the name of “ tumblers.” They, too, are 
absurd anachronism, and some day it will I fan,jliar to persons residing in the rural 
disappear. This will be due, not to de- I districts in the spring and summer. The 
nunciations of royal individuals, but to the I cjiang,. Gf the larva; into the pupa- coin- 
practical establishment of popular in l|to I pletes the third stage in the mosquito’s 
place of kingly rule. In due course of time j CXIStencc.

bring about like re- 
clVee

Far more than him who stays from cl 
Because he feels he’s good enough. 

THEY STAY FROM CHURCH, 
re arewSome men t here arc who stay from church 

And preachers one and all condemn,
Ÿ For when lhe good men sinners warn

These fellows feci t hey’re whacking t hem. 
THE TVRNINd OF THE CRANK. 

Whene’er a new scheme of perpetual motion 
Arouses attent ion from ocean to ocean,
Experts come to see it from far and fron 
And, gathered around, at its mysteries peer. 
Perhaps it deceives them, more likely they find 
That, a cute little belt snugly sneaks out be

hind.
And there out of sight behind lathing and 
A efiffiha-

I From t he reports 
of the kind was

been turning, now slower, now

Ithe Between five and ten days after the puni
tive aid in this ! appCftV9 the last and most critical stage in 
he given there, | t,ie yntjrc metamorphosis of .the egg into t 
io arc ready to | p(.,.fcct insect arrives. Al*>ut this period 

the pupa- skin hursts open, and thc mosquito 
takes its first look at daylight.

n-ess will with new schemes ill religion’s great.
suits in ( 
direction
as in England, by men
oppose ol-1 ideas and customs with new 
and better ones, but who are disgusted 
with the tendency to insult the accidental
representatives of institutions not yet i W||FX silAl.i. HE 
changed. W’hcn a monarch is a tyrant, I

; Thc Czar 4f Russia, and irremovable by I Head This and I lie «Inestlon Will Never 
peaceful methods, it is well enough to kill 1 Bollier You Again.
iim, if possible ; but to take advantage I ] When he bows to a lady or an elderly 

of the larger freedom of constitutional I gentleman.
insult their nominal rulers 1 o. When lie is with a lady who bows to 

is a pitiful exhibition of spite and cowardice J any perHun) even if the other is a total 
not likely to commend itself to the brave I st/ranger to him.'

who inaugurate ami carry forward I % When he salutes a gentleman who is 
time of need. It accomplishes I jn y,,. company of ladies, 

possible good and frequently, dpes great I .j When he is in thc co
harm. The way to kill monarchy is to I another gentleman who bows to i-----
laugh at it.— X. Y. Standard. | 5 When lie is with a lady and m

gentleman whom he knows.
(>. When he oilers any civility to a lady 

A Tunisian girl has no chance of marriage I who is a stranger to him. 
unless she tips the scales at 2<M) pounds, ami 1 7. When he parts with a lady, after
to that end she commences to fatten when | speaking to her, or after walking or 
she is 15 years old. The takes aperients I driving with her, etc. — Youny Ladies 
and cats a great deal of sweet stuff and leads | Pashiou Bazar. 
a sedentary life to hasten the process. Up 
to 15 she is very handsome, but at 20 what

immense, unwieldly mass of fat she be- 1 ^ow that the reign of the summer girl is 
comes. She waddles, or undulates, along I j,andj these are a few of the things to 
thc street. Her costume is very picturesque, I count on the beads of her rosary of her 
especially if she he of the richer class. They I renicml)rauce : The girl thc boys like beat, to 

clothed in fine silk of resplendent hues 1 takc rowing doesn't trail her hands in the 
of bright yellow or green, and wear a sort of I watcr> even if they are pretty and her rings 
conical-shaped head dress, from which de- I |iamjSomc, for it gets the boat out of trim.
1 lends a loose, white drapery. Turkish I S,1C doesn't act frisky or kittenish in thc 
trousers and dainty slippers, the heels boat or playfully siuing out of it at the 
which barely reach the middle of the foot, I s]lore> on|y to fall back very unplayfully 
complete costume.—Pittsburg Dispatch. I jnlo the stream and dip the skiff half full of

-----------------------------— I water. She doesn't pretend to steer if she
Never Mind lhe AdmlnMralhni. I ,|onsn-L know how, just liecause the bright 

Rochester Jfe.raid : Thc American named 1 con]s „f the rudder arc effective against her 
Duncan,"who beat his pretty wife over thc I ,ir„ss She doesn’t put up her sunshade 
head with a rock at Belli."- y ( 'oed, a famous 1 wj*icn tj1(. w;n,i js dead against you, even if 
resort in Wales, has bee placed m an in I jtfl jiQing is Incoming to her complexion, j 
sane asylum there to .remain fur life, ,,r I ^|,e doesn’t get à headache and have to go ‘ * 
during the pleasure of tlr juecn, a I home just when the fish are beginning to
change of administration viiall sooner ro* J Dite ; and she doesn't squeal if you happen, 
lease him. Long life to Victoria ! | inadvertently', to land a gamy catch in her

lap. — The Lye.

Jermany, and 
will douhtl A wealth théologie they promise to yield ;

Full many proclaim them a true revelation. 
Producing the halm lit to heal all creation.
But when heads more level would view th
’Tis discovered that .something is hidden from
And later adherents their folly must thank 
For bowing in awe to thc turn of a crank.

lie

j
D. N. L. 31. 91.yearned for this meeting a 

water—as tlic condemned
file for me, 
omc for tin

es year

Z-his RAISE HIS HAT Î DIAMOND
VERA-CURAlike

Wire Finer Than H»Ir.
Wc arc at work just now, said 

facturer the other day, on some 
wire. It is 1.5Q0th" of 
—finer than the hair on your head, a great 
deal. Ordinary fine wire is drawn through 
steel plates, but that wouldn’t do for this 
work, because if the hole wore away ever 
so little it would make the wire larger, and 
that would Spoil the job. Instead, it is 
drawn through what is practically a hole in 
a diamond, to which there is, of course, no 
wear. These diamond plates arc made by a 
woman in New York, who has a monopoly 
of the art in this country. The wire is then 
run through machinery which winds it 
spirally with a layer of silk thread that is 
.0015 of an inch in 
than thc wh
in maki 
ocean ca

DYSPEPSIA
ANI> ALL

STOMACH TROUBLES.

At Druggists and Dealers, ov 
Miit Lv niai I on receipt of 25 eta 

w V, boxes 11.00) in stamps.
ragman Bigot, ii anil(6 Lomtari St., Toronto, Out-

a manu-
11pretty small 

in diameter
8tomonarchies an inchhalf

J
revolutions in“ You knew I 

repeated. “ Yes. 
Love like mine

impauy of 

iccts amust burn its 
from my heart 
fusing them into one

■yet, love, there .is no need to answer 
unless you wish, I can wait -for I am

For Da by Roys.
paper to I Sailor collars ending in revers to the waist 

the letter I line arc edged with embroidery.
Leggins are of cloth or ooze Calf in tail 

or black. Black shoes and hose are always

They Like Fat Girls In Tunis.thePocahontas took 
her mother’s room, 
she put quietly away. ! 
answer it, but not yet ; at night 
house should be quiet she 

The lines containing 
nu-nt were at the head

She would 
—when the 

would answer it. 
the brief aimouncc- Figurcd ginghams of thc plainest descrip

tion have a gathered shirt and round waist. 
Pique dresses having a round waist are 

MA Kill hi). I trimmed with collars, .cuffs and bretelles

"EKSBEmia-tSffisSïs.
» Ktlie! Itoss Thorne, both of this city. I their front hair banged and thc rest

paper on the little I curls or waved ends.
“ My daughter,” I Jacket suits qf pique or gingham have a 

she said, looking up »t the girl seriously, I plaited or gathered skirt, short coat sleeves 
“ this can make no difference.” I and a square three-piece jacket.

“ No, mother,” very quietly, “do differ I Cotton dresses are cut with a round, 
?2nce ; but I thought you ought, to know.” I broad waist iu three; pieces, corded and 

If only she could think that this made I 8ewcd to the full gathered or plaited and 
a difference. She was very weary of the I heipmcd skirt. -
stiug'dv. The arguments which formerly I Flannel and cotton dresses for .little 
sustained her had, with ceaseless iteration, I chaps just donning boyish gowns have one 
lost their force ; her battle-worn mind I piece dresses in three box-plaits, back and 
longed to throw down its arms in uncondi- I front, caught to just below the waist line, 
tional surrender. Her up-bringing had I Emma M. Hooper, in the Economist.
been so different ; this- thing was not re- | _11------------------------- —
yarded by the world in the same light as I A Two-sirlke.
ft ap]»eared to her ; was she over-attained, I rj.j10 Out-door household work in summer 
opinionated, censorious ? Xesbit had callcl I sU(di as tlmt of the summer-kitchen, washing 
her so—was he right ? W Do was she, to set I and jronjngf ja a SOrt of makeshift wit 1 
up her feeble judgment against the worl,t,8 I ma„v mishaps like hums and scads. But 

- verdict—to condemn and criticise society s I juo# Heinemann, Middle Amana, Iowa, 
decision ? Divorce must l>e—even Scripture I y ^ ^ ^ paa fOUnd the true remedy. He 
allowed that ; a limb must be sacrificed I 8avfj. ,, j 8ca]ded my leg with boiling water, 
sometimes that a life might be saved. I and pft,i a sprained ankle at the same time.

CHAPTER XX. I (),1C bottle of
Winter again ; the. city dull, listless and j both." That doubles its 

sodden of aspect in the gloom of a January | shows its great usefulness, 
cvenin 

Sine
which had 
amid the de

thickness—even finer 
e, you see. This wire is used 
the receiving instruments of 

oies, tlie galvanometers used in 
ig cables and measuring insulation of 
•ed wires.

of the list1 ; 11 Or would our 
arc torturing us 

God's earth hut a

I tell Tlie Summer Girl.

,bléyield 
_ The : 
s voice, ; 

her res'' 
within her. 

V Wli
tone one 
not done 

' come ?

ï'.. rs wear 
in looseappeared to sap t 

oltitkm.ainl to timi For a mm lient. 1’ovahonUs lay quietly 
ms, lulled into, quiescence. Then 
•nclied herself frêe, and moved

away from him. It hail been said of 
her that she could be hard
occasion : the occasion had arisen, and

Thorne started slightly, but commanded 1 was ha ,
hi,ns,If. it whs tho Inrinnr man ian,, ; ,he “ Go : site nul, her fare '™n aa asl.re

• v .livorce • she felt it keenly -every woman I but lier voice firm ; itw j ou who aie'must : some curse,l me.hllà hail told her. I cruel ; you who are blind and obstinate.
“ Mv flarlinn,’’ he answered, will, patient I ' on will neither see nor understand why 

tenderness, “ you know why 1 have come- I this thing may not be. I 1-avn sl>pwç,l y on 
why it was impossible for me to keepaway. I mv thought and you will not I «ml , m 
I love you, l’rinecss, as a. man loves hnt I plated you to have pity, and yon are 
mice in his life. Will you come to me ? I merciless. Ami yet you talk of love . ^ ou
Will von he my wife! love me, and would sacrifice me to

The girl shook her head, and moved her I your love ; love 
hand with a gesture of denial ; words she I the bulwarks 
h id none I to consider righteous, to gratify v<

“ 1 know of what you are thinking, Prin- | I do noj, understan.l ; love seemed to me so 
know the idea that has token nos- I different, so noble and unseltish. Leaie 

session of your mind. You have heard of | me ; I am tired; I want to think it out
a|<Thor„e stood silent, hi, h^W»t...« 

- not so ?" She bent her head in mute assent. [ thought. \ es, he said, presently, U 
Thorne gazed at her pale, resolute face witl, will he better so. \ou are overwrought,
his brows kf.it heavily, and then eon- a,id your mmd » wont will,
. : ï . I you neetl rest. 1 o-morrow, next week, tlie

“ Listen to me, lMneess. That woman j week after, this matter will a d.ff«r«ot
—Kthel Ross—is my wife no longer, I aspect. I con wait, and I will come again, 

she ceased to be mv 1 It will be different then, 
sue ceast * - I •• It will never lie different” ; the voice

IS low ; thc gray eyes had a hopeless

CHAPTER XVIII.

her heart to wax
Mrs. Mason laid the 

staii'l beside her chair.
in his am An Eye to Iluslness.

Eposji : Melancholy Stranger 
sure this poison will kill a man ?

Druggist Yes, sir, I can guarantee it. 
By the way, if you arc going to commit 
suicide, I wish you’d put one of our circu
lars in your pocket. It'll be a bigadvcrtisc- 

for us when your Ixidy is found.

rreimrlna for tlie Sea-hare.
Jewelers' Circular : Cholly (Jholmonderly 
Now we’re all pwepared for our twip. But 

seem to forget something.
Valet—Have you ordered the engagemeht

(■holly C. —Aw, that’s it. Go to Tim- 
pany's ami awder a dozen.

A Vital tliiesfion.
Pm l: The bosom friend—They tell me, 

Nell, that you are engaged.
The victim—Deaf me !

I know ?

FOR FAIN.?" she waited, her | she wre 
roach. ‘-Had you 

Why have you

l)- have y m 
c of liassioi

—You arcu jcomc 
uat e re] n 

ill enough ?
Cures RHEUMATISM,

NEURALGIA. SCIATICA, LUMBAGO, BACKACHE, 
HEADACHE,TOOTHACHE, SORE THROAT, 

FROST-BITES, SPRAINS, CRUISES, BURNS, Etc.
»,y Tiruegists and Deul- rs Everywhere 

Fifty Cts. a liottlv. I'in eti, n-in 11 JAinguages.

Canadian Ecoot. 44 a;il 4G LoEard St.. Torcnio. Ont.

n ; 
rd.

Swiss
assies
Eureka Chemical Co.» Detroit, Mion.

and would break down 
have lieen taught 

our love.
One of I lie Mysteries.

Chicago Tribune : Maud— NN hat do you 
think of Irene ?
’ Laura—1 detest her. And she hatcs&me like 
poison.

“Then why do you and she always kiss 
when you meet ? ”

“ Heaven only knows.”

An Equlvoenl I'ulT.
the noticeIlar/H.r'sBazaar. : Did you set 

gave you ?” said thc editor to the. grocer.
“ Yes ; ami I don’t want another. Tlie 

man who says I’ve got plenty of sand, that, 
the milk I sell is of the first water, amt that 
my butter is tlic strongest in the. market, 
may mean well, but lie is not the man I 
want to flatter me a second time.”

REMEDIES.

iâ&Wriœwj

■ l‘rlrr r»ch Remed. Two Dollor». in 
pill form. Scnl Id ploln. aralod puck-

OI AKANTF.F.II « pompblotfrjjh
PERCY.BOX 603.WINDBOR.OM*1

Is it.to anyone
I

ir 1 promptly cured 
value easily, and

St. Jacobs Oil
All the women of the Vanhcrbilt family 

are hotablc for their good looks. Mrs. Cor
nelius Vanderbilt has a calm, lovely face 
which is suggestive of the Madonna. Mrs.

K. Vanderbilt has a fine figure 
carries with much stateliness ; 
c dark blue and her hair is'a 

brown. Mrs. Frederick W.

ehter Gel Their Namrs in lhe I’lipei".^lengthened 'to tonr'"months I Rochester Herald : The summer is no

fights of Paris, Mrs. I sooner here than people begin to go m
Cumberland had found time for* only I bathing where: the water is deep without 
one slroTt viait to hér little son. Theret stopping to reflect upon Thc dangers which 
had been such an accumulation of social I surround a person who goes into water 
duties and engagements, that pilgrimages 1 where wading is impossible and good 
over to Brooklyn" were out of the question ; 1 swimming is imperatively necessary, lhe 
and besides, she disliked Mrs. Crcsswell, inexperienced boatman who “ changes 
Thorne’s aunt, who had charge of the boy, | places," the liather who can t swim, the 
and who had the bad taste, Ethel felt sure, amatour yachtsman who xloesn t know 
to disapprove of her. It was too bad of I enough to anticipate a squall %nd the surf 
Nesbit to put the child so far a wav, and I bather who is ignorant of the strength of 
with a person whom she did not like ; it I the undertow, are all mentioned m the 
aimamted to a total separation, for of course I newspapers at this season of the year, and
it would he impossible for her to make | unhappily they all figure in the mortuary
such a journey toften. » I list. Why don’t the people learn to swim ?

A sharp ring at the door-bell, tardily I * ...
answered by a servant, and then footsteps I
approached the parlor door. Husband and I Puck: Miss McFadd—Palmistry is all thc 
wife looked up with interest—with cxpec- I rage now. Do you understand it, Mrs. 
talion. Was it a visitor ? No ; only the I Potter?
servant with a telegram which he handed I Mrs. Potter—No ; but I think Jack does. 
Mr. Cumberland and then withdrew. Cecil I Last night I heard him cry in his sleep ; “Show 

. . turned the thin enveloiie in lus land inquisi- I your hands, boys !”
volunteer any comment ^ !“3 8‘8t^rj tively. He was fond of having'everything ^
After what hod passed, rhomes proposal ss throllgl, bis olvn hands-of knowing all .Tennyson was once asked to supply a 
answer^ ius.t Yoor G.« .«»an.t the minuthe of daily hap- doz^n birthday por^e^htl.nes each for

mother'‘ howh " hat is it ?" questioned Ethel, indo- “ Sarah” Bernhardt was named Rosine
ÆrheenVred her could she on,y dMpltoh for you. Shall , open it I”

haiM^we,i:ù,.t Mowed Thorne, ^ ™ "^he

ssxs^jsuvst il»-.

=;i..x™àL- tittsssss.-svss
raUvinc os they hoped, his decline became th*f fello'T • ani lt * a“out of any desire to add to his established fame
morerapid. Ae £t’.dvic. w« had, but : he »nl, uneosdyx No, Ls » Writer.
science could only bear the announcement riivc it to 1 me quickly, Brown—Here is some tobacco, .my
of bereavement ; there was nothmg to be 1 ^ “u m^,?ra man. You must feel the loss

doctors said, save to alleviate , i . 7 r m u;H I «moke after dinner. Tramp—No, sir.tl?e ®^the W^hchïnw unresisting hand. Hastilv^.c scanned the | I feel the loss of my dinner before tiie 

[myen^ to S words, hlr breath coming in gasps, her smoke.

Nol .lealniiH.
William 
which she 
her <-y£s ar 

lily In
Vanderbilt, however; is the beauty 
house of Vanderbilt. Her figure is extremely 
graceful, her complexion lovely and her hair 
has the glint and glimmer of golden sun
beams in them.

The son of General Isidro Ùrtccho, Com- 
mander-in-Chief of the Nicaraguan army, is 
thc only foreign cadet at West Point. He 
is a young man of 20, tall and active* with 
swarthy skin and flashing black eyes.

The house which Lord Revelstoke was 
lig previous to thc Baring failure is 
laron Hirsch’s.

Harry—I saw 
ight h.ugging a

pffi-I don’t believe it : and I’m nol of I /»».*: Uockawa.v Kcach-Wc Hied fo 
a jealous disposition, anyway. play Baccawat at owali club the othah night,

—:----------------------------I but couhln t manage it.
Minnie Palmer will make her reappear I Howell Gibbon -Why not? 

ance in London in September and in the» Rockaway Beach -All the fellahs wanted 
following month will commence a tour of I to be hankaw. The pwincc was bankaw,,
the provinces. I you know. _____________________

“ I see now,” said he Badly, after he had I jjmlnn Courier: Tartly—Doctor, what 
lost his money on the hall game, “why I (1() „ r(.a]]v think is the matter with my
they say ‘ blind as a hat. 1 he hat diflntl ])v. ‘Bias—I am sorry to say, sir,
seem to see thc ball once.” I (hat I fear that she is losing her reason.

Tiif.uk is no waste matter in nature. I Tartly—I thought as much \yhen they told 
Evèrything has its use. Even the garbage I |ne 8|;e ],ad sent for you. ,
gathered in ash liarrels possesses a j Maple sugar^n snow was the attraction 
value, though it is more often thrown away I at a recent gathering near North Adams, 
than put to any use. Hamilton spends a I Mass. The snow had been kept since win- 
good deal of money annually to try to keep I tcr under a thick covering of spruce 
the city clean, a good deal of which might I branches.
be saved if the authorities only knew how. I £nc]c Russell Sage has shaved off all his 
The Cockneys are trying^ to solve t*1® I whiekers for thc first time in 
problem. There arc aliout |50,00U tons of I and _jthOUgh he is 75 years old, 
household refuse to be disposed of in Lon- I rou(jt] an(j without a wrinkle.

wclL Much of the rcfu»e is sent down the fused a thousand or nfore
1 haines in liarges and spread on the I , j:_writers from coing right
marshes. A new company is now trying To I tess melodious writers trom going g
make better use of this material by a sys- I ahcaTl- , . „
tomatic process. Upon arrival at the works I Stuart Robsons manager has engaged 
all the refuse is sorted by passing through | Ernst Possart for an American tour in INJ--- 
cylindrical sieves and screens of sizes ranging I 1893 for 875,000. 
from three-inch to half-inch mèali. Paper I John Stetson is to star Marion Manola 
and rags are used for paper-making, straw I anil jack Mason in " The Tar and the 
for straw-board and fhel, wood is burned, I Tartar,” next season, through territory not 
tin is saved for scraps, bones for manure, I covered by the McCaull Opera Company, 
bottles and glass are sold or remelted, and I ^ T0Xas infidel rode ninetv miles to get 
stones, vegetables and animal refuse, rub- I reli ion under tlie auspices of Major Penn, 
bish, coal, etc., arc ground up and mixed an °vangeii8t. He listened to two sermons, 
with duet, thus l»eing reduced to a harmless, I , ^ religion, and, mounting his horse,
dry powder. The cinders and coal are I atarte<j for
burned under the boilers or they arc saved I vVUliam Waldorf Astor is one of the
^.rX“,o ^qùe. players m New York, 400.

New York fier cud : 
George down town last neven iu name ; sn

wife in fact two years ago. uur 
lives have drifted utterly asunder. It was 
her will, and 1 acquiesced in it, for she hail 

loved me, and 1 —when my idiotic in.
fatuation for her heartless diabolical licauty I The next day Thorne (putely returned to 
passed, had ceased to love her. At last, I New York, without making any attempt to 

became a trouble to her, I 8ee or communicate with Pocahontas again, 
pains to conceal. The I He had-considered the situation earnestly, 

breach between us widened with the years, I mid decided that it would 1m; his wisest 
until nothing remained to us hut the galling I course.
strain of a useless fetter. Now that is J Pocahontas told her mother, very quietly, 
broken, and we are free,”—there was an I of Thorne’s visit, his proposal, and her re- 
exultant ring in his voice, as though his I jection of it ; just the bare facto, without 
freedom were precious to him. | comment or elaboration. But M i's. Mason

“ Were vou txnmd, or free, that night at 1 had a mother’s insight and could readrhe- 
Shirlev ? ’’ questioned the girl, slowly and | tween the lines; she did not harass her 
steadily. ! daughter with many words, even of «p-

“ In heart and thought I was free, but in | proval ; or with questions ; she snnoly drew 
fact I was bound, he acknowledged. “The I the sweet young face down to her bosoin a 
words I spoke on the steps that night es- I moment, and held it there with tender 
eaped me unaware. I was torturçd l kisses. Nor did Berkeley, to. whom 
by jealousy, and tempted by love. | his mother communicated the tact, 
I had no right to speak them then ; nothing 
cau excuse or palliate the weakness which 
allowed mc to. I should have waited until 
I could have come to you untrammeled—as 
now. I attempt no justification of my mad
ness, Princess. I have no excuse but my 
love, and can only sue for pardon, i ou 
forgive mc, sweetheart ’’—using the old 

rd tenderly—“ for the sake of my great 
love. It's my only plea ”—his voice took a 
pleading tone as he advanced the plea 
hardest of all for a woman to steel her 
heart against.

“ Must I understand, Mr. Thorae, that 
suggested the thought of 

mg your wife she questioned 
racly—c that I came between you and 
sed this horrible thing ? It is not—it 

can not be true. God above ! Have 1 
fallen so low ?—am I guilty of this terrible
8iD“ Prince is,” he said, meeting the honest, 
agonized ^yes squarely, “ I want to tell you 
the story of my marriage with Ethel Ross,

Sir Gordon Nol In IIicUhnI.

DR- JOHN
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Two Women and Tiro Children Loot in the 
Pobnioo Belle Wreck.

Sismm.
e

HEWS OF THE WEEK.DOMINION PARLIAMENTMmimTHREE CHILDREN BUTCHERED.

_ Their Grandmother Arretted Charged With 
ahL^Km^&t OtflJSZ the Awful (Mme.
ont. Min Margo Tennant, the fnmon. Lon- -----------
don henewoman, made o^bot of £50 Int BÜRQLAR8 first BLAMED FOR IT. 
week with » society man that she would
dance that night with the Emperor at the The first despatch from Joshua, Texas, 
state ball This caused excitement among was apparently misleading as to the author 
society people who learned of it Nobody Df the crime, as it said : Wednesday 
dreamed it was possible even for such » I ing at 1 o’clock two men went to the house 
beautiful am '. ’ «wing young woman to 0f Geo. Newberry, living two miles west of 
dance with 1 iperor on a bet. Next Joshua, and demanded admittance. Mr. 
morning bright u.ui '-arly Miss Tennant was Newbeiry being absent his mother supposed 
riding up Rotten Row, Hyde Park, at a it was him returning and opened the door, 
furious rate. She met the Emperor and full The men forced their way into the house 
staff on horseback, also two officers who j and demanded the money that they sup* 
knew her and joined the beautiful horse- pœed had been received by Newberry a few 
woman, and she turned and followed the Em- | days before. The old lady told them she 
peror. Suddenly Miss Tennant’s horse grew 1 had no money about the house. They then 
frantic. No one but herself knew of the grabbed the lady, who Is 66 years old, took 

b spear, driving the animal to her to the yard gate and tied her with a
_____ With a mighty leap in the air, rope to the poet, and then gashed her
the horse rushed towards the Emperor throat. One man remained with the old 
and came within a few inches of ^dy on the outside, while the other went 
knocking him out of his saddle. It was a I jnto the house, where three children were 
terrific struggle. Miss Tennant rode like a Bleeping. The oldest, a child of 7 years, 
goddess. She then turned to the Emperor, was awakened, when the man asked where 
muttered apologies and blushed. The young J her papa’s money was. The child 
monarch paid her some compliments, and told him she would not tell, and 
rode by her side for some time, then raised would tell her father of hie trying 
hie hat and bade her good-bye, and said he I to get his money. The fiend took her out 
hoped he would see her at the ball that night. I of the house into the yard and out her 
Victory seemed secure. The swell who made I throat with a butchers knife. He then 
the bet offered to compromise one-half. Miss went back into the house and got the second 
Tennant was so confident that she refused, girl, aged five, carried her to the yard, and 
When night came she attended the ball, so I cut her throat with the same knife. He 
did the Emperor. Vanitas vanitatum, he I afterwards carried the baby boy, two years 
never even looked at her. | old, into the yard and killed him in the

same manner, and piled the bodies together. 
He then washed the knife and left it lying

-----  I on the table. 1 The old lady’s neck has
“ Do the Job Properly and Vienne Every- geventeen gashes, but she is still living, and 

body”—A Murderer’s CnllouHnens. I gave the account of the affair. She cannot
A London cable Bay» : A terrible murder 1 recover. It ia «opposed the murders were 

was committed in Smith's Buildings, Ber- for the purpose of robbery, as Newberry 
mondsey. Robert Bradshaw, aged 64, and had just got 1600 damages from the Santa 
his wife Emma, aged 51, had resided at No. Fe Railway Company for killing his wife. 
24 in the buildings for some time. The man, Joshua officers are scouring the country for 
it is said, has more than once assaulted liis I the murderers, 
wife, and a day or two ago ahe obtained a J A later despatch from Joshua, 1 ex&8> 
summons against him at Southwark Police however Bays : Mrs. Newberry was arrested 
Court On Saturday the warrant officer yesterday, charged with the murder of her 
called and left the summons. After his de- three grandchildren Monday night. Pacts 
parture Bradshaw said to his wife : M Well, j have been developed which barely leave a 
you won’t be able to appear at the court on | doubt as to her guilt.
Monday.” Shortly afterwards he almost 
cut off his wife’s head with a razor. He then 
left the house. Meeting Police Constable 
Wm. Archer, ho said : “ I was just going
to the police station to give myself up, £>* I 
have murdered my old woman. Ho was 

ed to Grange

. ,SHELD8T The
rt,High Priests ef theof Germany DM Wot TheQuebec  ̂Legislature stands prorogued

The premium on gold 
Buenos Ayres yesterday.

Sarah Davis, said to be 138 years of age, 
was buried at Indianapolis yesterday.

In the Argentine Republic a Bill has 
been read a first time reducing the duties 
on raw sugar, ^petroleum, tea, rice and 
tallow.

Anxiety is felt in New York at the non- 
arrival of the steamer Endymion. She was 
sighted July 13th with ber crank broken, 
but declined

In the suit of Hamilton vs. 0. P. R. for 
unlawful ejection from a train, a Calgary 
jury has returned a verdict for plaintiff, fix
ing the damages at fl,400.

A. O. G ray don, for some years assistant 
city engineer at London, has been appointed 
city engineer in place of CoL Tracy, who 
has gone to Vancouver, B. 0.

Yesterday evening an aged woman, Sarah 
Brown, Toronto, was run over by a street 
car and had both legs crushed off. She died 
in the hospital about midnight.

James H. Hodges was yesterday elected 
reeve of Welland. The position was ren
dered vacant by the appointment of G. L. 
Hobson to the office of county treasurer.

powder, carelessly handled at 
Leopold Shell Saline Works, London, 

exploded with terrible effect yesterday. 
Four miners were killed and five badly 
injured.

John Bu»fl*;'‘Talbotville, died yesterday of 
blood poisoning. He cut his toe ; blood 
poisoning set in, and he died after one 
day’s illness. He leaves a wife and six 
children.

Ike Mr. Mulock introduced a bill to emend 
the Consolidated Revenue end Audit Act. 
He said that it would he within the memory 
of honorable gentlemen that at the com- 
_ .cement of thie session a statement was 
laid upon the table, showing the amounts of 
the Governor-General's warranta issued 
during the recess since last session for the 
carrying on of the public service. He said 
that a reference to that statement showed

London Q, 
lows:

Ifcslr Ofltrial Report. IMDeuce Wllh Her.
A New York despatch says : The official 

report of the execution of the four murderers 
on July 7 last at Sing Bing prison was filed in 
the county clerk’s office by Warden Brown 
to-day. The papers filed include the war
rants and the post mortem statement of Dr. 
Carlos F. McDonald and Dr. Samuel B. 
Ward, which latter runs as follows :

Bnro 8me, N. Y., July 7. 
To Hon. W. R. Brown, Agent and Warden of 

Sing Sing Prison :
Sifc,—The undersigned haying served as phy

sicians at the executions by electricity this 
morning of James J. Slocum. Harris A. Smiler, 
Joseph Wood and Scheneok Jugigro, at the 
prison under your charge, hereby submit as you 
request the following report of their obeerva-

1. All the condemned walked into, the exe
cution room unrestrained, with firmness and 
without assistance, seated themselves In turn 
in the electric chair without the sligl pro
test or resistance, and qulel ly snbmfltv. lu the 
adjustment of the restraining straps and oloc-

cloeed at 266 in An

mv" A COWARDLY CREW.
Particulars were received by mail to-day 

of a harrowing disaster on the Newfound
land coast, the schooner Pobnioo Belle being 
wrecked and two women and five children 
lost. Oapti Samuel Butte of the lost vessel 
states that the Pobnioo Belle, with 
four men, left Catalina on the morning of 
Wednesday, July 8th, bound for St John’s 
with a cargo of lumber. She had also on 
board five women and five children as pas
sengers. Tbtey made Baocalieu about 8 
o’clock Wednesday night, the weather being 
fine. The wind then veered to south-south-

a

tne community, ana not to t H MRWDril

b.nosuch'm^ffnto. 
seen under the present n-otnod. (8) That the 
increased value of land, jt anything else, is not 
the result of labor; but arises from the in
creased demand. A thing may have cost much

ciple of giving the lsereased value to the oom-

monopoly as well as land. AU increase of 
values, resulting from an increased demand,
sMsa-haftiS; «r&sss s
The assumption that those who cause an in
crease in the value of anything have a right to 
share that increased value leads to most 
absurd conclusions. Actions that in themselves 
are reprehensible may cause an Increase in the 
value of land and other things. (6) The owner 

I who sells his property at an increased price 
^^^Mdeserves the increase,beoauae he trails-1 
fere to the community the property which has 
become more valuable. (6f It would be unjust 

I to give all the members of a community 
indiscriminately an equal interest in the increased value of land. (7) If the ln-l 

I creased value should be employed*™ 
■ away with taxes, then people would 
I be advantaged in proportion to their 
wealth. (8) The scheme would be mischievous I 
and impracticable.

The argument turns upon section 3. Can
not the editor of the Guardian, with his I 
logical mind, discern a difference between 
land and the product* of labor, which makes 
the former a monopoly in the sense in which 
the latter are not f Land becomes valuable 
by reason of scarcity and the increased 
demand for it Can any man increase the 
supply of land, and thus ease the mon
opoly Î No, because land is a fixed quan
tity, the creation of God and not the pro
duct of human labor. Boot», or houses, or 
jackknives, or sheep may be scarce and 
therefore their value is increased, but by the 
act of man the supply can be augmented and 
the equilibrium between supply and demand 
restored. This essential difference has been 
overlooked by the writer who contends that 
the taking of the unearned increment of 
land value by the community for public use 
would justify the taking of the increased 
value of labor products ana thus destroy the 
motive to active industry.

I John Stuart Mill dealt with this point as I 
Ifollows : “ Land, it is said, is not the only 
article of property which rises in value from 
the mere effect of the advance of national 
wealth, independently of anything done by 
the proprietor. Pictures by tne old masters, 
ancient sculptures, rare curiosities of all 
sorts, have tne same tendency. IMU^otl 
unjust to deprive the landlord^! 
earned increase of the value of his land, byl 
the same rule the increase of Raphael^my 
Titians might be taken from their^l 
Inate possessors and appropriated by thel

I “ Were this true in principle, it would 
llead to no consequences in practice, since 
Ith^evenu^whicn could be obtained byl 
pver^^Sr^ high tax on these rare and! 
so ittered possessions would not be worth) 
consideration to a prosperous country.^* 
it is not true, even in principle.

“ Objects of art, however rare or inconvj 
parable, differ from land and its contents in| 
this essential particular, that they are pro
ducts of labor. Objects of high art arc pro- 
Iduc^no^hly of labor but ofsacrifice. The 

^Hnsoin price of works of art is

mramto
asFrom an

oMras;
And you’ll a i »the gross amount of the warrants to be 

$1,810,876.38, and it appeared from this 
statement that there was only expended 
$760,646.60. In addition to the precautions 
at present provided for, before the Gover
nor-General’s warrant could issue, he pro
posed that the report of the Minister 
having charge of the service for which the 
grant is asked, should set forth on the face 
of it the facts and circumstances which 
warranted him in asking for this special 
grant, that that report shall be referred to 
the Minister of Finance for hie endoreation, 
after which it shall go to the Minister of

THS FOOT.
A goodly share of laziness.
ComblSVîSïk^^roet If 

You throw inlots of hair.
1

- 1 ‘Prte-
The §14 Apple Tree.

Here’s the old apple tree, where in boyhood I
When my heart was as light-os the blossoms 

it bore:
Where my old maiden aunt by the parson was courted.

In herprlm cap and her gown such as ladies 

On this rude

'*E
west and afterwards south, and a storm of 
wind and rain came on, lasting from 11.80 
Wednesday night until daylight Thursday 
morning. The vessel lost her mainsail 
and foresail successively and ran ashore 
the cliff at 2.30 o’clock Thursday evening. 
The crew let go the anchor, which checked 
the vessel, but the chain parted from the 
violence of the storm. William Rose 
jumped ashore and the captain threw a line 
to him. By this means the rest of the crew 
got ashore and the following passengers 
were saved : Mrs. Rachael Burton, Miss 
Julia Burton and Miss Welle. Mrs. Free
man and Mias Carolina Higgins were 
drowned. Five children were also lost, one 
being Mrs. Freeman’s infantr, another a 
child coining on to St. John’s, and the re
maining three belonging to Mrs. Rachael 
Burton, a boy of 12 years of age, a boy of 9 
and a girl of 6. f

Mrs. Freeman, one of the lost, was the 
wife of Wm. Freeman, now in Victoria, 
Bjk C. She left two children in Catalina. 
Mrs. Burton and her whole family were 
coming for the purpose of taking passage 
by the steamship Portia for New York, 
where her husband is. She had but one 
child left her. The only thing saved was 
a small trunk of clothes, which 
washed ashore. Capt. Butt stated that he 
stuck to the wreck as long as there was any
one to be saved. The first man to jump 
ashore was Wm. Rose. He was followed by 
James Penny and SoL Evans. The first 
person he got off was Miss Burton. After 
putting a rope around her waist he saw her 
safely conveyed on shore. He then tried to 
put the rope around her mother’s waist, but 
while doing so a sea washed her out of his 
hands. She had a 5-year-old child in her 
hands at the time, but it was washed out of 
her arms. The captain got pinned by the 
spars. The sea took Mrs. Freeman and 
infant overboard. When he recovered he 
found Miss Wells, and was in the act of 
fastening the rope about her when another 
sea came and washed her away. The next 
place he found himself was on the rocks. He 

man with him 
He further said 

after themse'.ves and

sword-blade

T£

ruption until the heart’s action had entirely 
ceased, and death certainly occurred. In each 
case death was manifestly painless.

3. In compliance with the statute an autopsy
Dr^IraT* Ya^etSTofNev?Yoric.^nŸm-^pre- 
sencc and under our supervision, with the result 
of revealing the same gross changes in the blood 
and tissues previously observed in oases of death 
by the action of strong electric currents. Speci
mens, especially of the blood and of the nervous 
system, wore taken by Dr. Vangiesen for the 
purpose of careful microscopical examination, 
and the results will be forwarded to ; 
as such examinations are completed.

In concluding allow us to congratulate yoi 
the completeness in all their details of all your 
preliminary arrangements, on the uniform good 
order and decorum which prevailed during the 
trying ordeal, on the resulting demonstration of 
the rapidity mid painlessness of this method of 
inflicting tne death penalty. The experience of 
to-day has proved to our satisfaction that 
this method Is superior to any other yet de-

Justice.
Mr. Coetigan introduced a bill in restraint 

of fraudulent marking. He said that the 
law at present dealt only with the article of 
white lead.

Sir John Thompson 
amend the Copyright Act

Sir John Thompson’s 
Patent Act was read a first time.

Mr. Bowell said that $2,600 had been paid 
to doctors and others who had attended 
those injured in the accident at St Joseph 
de Levis on the Intercolonial.

In reply to Mr. Taylor, Sir Hector Lange- 
vin stated that it was the intention of the 
Government to devote a sum of money to 
the erection of a monument to the late Sir 
John Macdonald on the Parliament grounds 
at Ottawa

Bills for the relief of Adam Russ worm 
Thos. Bristow, Isabel Tapley, and Mahala 
Ellis passed their second reading 
division, and were referred to the 
mittee on Private Bills.

Sir Hector Langevin moved that the time 
for the reception of reports on private bills 
be extended till July 28th.—Carried.

Mr. Somerville moved for a return of all 
accounts of payments for extra work from 
1884

en bench, ’neath bending 
te was humming its song In "

by our elders were
n introduced a bill to with their gossip, some cakes andTo

bill to amend the Look t here are the names of the many now
Of dearparimts and kindred long gone to the

The old apple tree like a true friend is hoap-
The old oak bench they eat on with beauty 

and bloom.

do
bethe

you oe soon

days of spring, when the spirit re- 
Whon the old apple tree looks as gay as a

I could dream that I heard every one of thé™ 
Of tee friends that sat here on the bench by

Every rudely-carved name has a story to tell 
And that true lover's knot, I remember it

It was carved on the day when my first grief 
befell me.

The day of my parting from sweet Isabel.
Oh ! tee old apple tree, where in boyhood I 

sported,
And tee rude oaken bench, they are still in 

their place;
But the dear household faces whose welcome I 

I courted,
They have vanished and left 

the race.

In the
•‘I OWN TO IT.”

The employees of the great Bessemer 
Steel Company and the Carnegie Company, 
near Pittsburg, are on strike. Two men 
were seriously injured in a row with the 
sheriff and his deputies yesterday.

Lady Macdonald received a letter yeeter^ 
day from the Queen, written in her Majesty’s 
own hand throughout, conveying the infor
mation that a Peerage will be conferred upon 
her, and expressing sympathy with her in 
her bereavement.

Carlos F. McDonald. M. D., 
Samuel B. Ward, M. D. V

FORTY LIVES LOST. was
The Death-Dealing Cyclone Swoop* Down 

Upon West Superior.
A West Superior, Wis., despatch says : 

In an instant this afternoon, by the giant 
flay of a cyclone, half a hundred hu 
feings were caged in a death tra 

ber of buildings were 
the city, but tne extraor 
storm was enacted in the

The House went into committee on the 
Winnipeg & Hudson’s

by-law submitted to property 
of the town of Niagara Falls to guarantee 6 
per cent, per annum on $16,000 bonds to be 
floated to replace horse cars by electricity 
on the street railway running to the Falls 
and Drummondville was defeated yesterday 
by a majority of 15. A small vote was 
polled.

For the year ended June 30th, 1891, the 
amount collected at the port of Vancouver, 
B. C., as duty on Chinamen entering the 
Dominion was $15,958, as against $3,503 for 
the year ended June 30th, 1890. This is an 
increase of $12,.395. The amount exacted 
from each Chinaman who sets foot in Canada 
is $120.

Broker Samuel W. Lewis, of New York, 
is on trial for grand larceny. He is said to 
have swindled Mrs. Alice B

The
p. A num- 

ravaged throughout 
rdinary climax of the 

hotel being
~ structed at the intersection of Lamborn and 
,-f Third streets. Over two score unfortunate 

workmen were the victims. Scarcely five 
elapsed from the moment when 

full of energy, were progress- 
their tasks till the frightful 
miles distant in its path of de

struction and the remains of the begrimed 
and mangled men in the ill-starred hostelry 

being brought out of the debris. It 
was with the u.tmost difficulty that the un
dertaking of getting at the real extent of 
the disaster was prosecuted. Two 
dragged from the ruins formed the 
about the first genuine information, and 
dispelled the faint hope that no life had 
been sacrificed outright. The rescuers were 
hindered and the misery of the wounded 
doubly intensified by water-soaked garments, 
the result of the downpour of rain that •ac- 

panied the atmospheric eddy* While 
the dead and wounded were being con
veyed from the hotel, vague reports began 
coming in of the wreck wrought in other 
localities. The indications were that the 
damage in the country district would lie 
almost unprecedented in this section.

peering the 
Bay Railway.

Mr. Dewdney, replying 
said the part of the railwa 
bill was about 300 miles

bill res
me the last in 

—H. Coyle, in Vick's Magazine.ASSASSINS LYNCHED.

Frustration of a Plot to Murder I lie Polj^e 
of Mlddlesboro, Ky.

A Middlcsboro, Ky., despatch says : A 
desperate attempt was made to assassinate 
the Middlcsboro police force yesterday 

The | afternoon. About 3 o’clock a lot df dis- 
frequent Gun

r hack, dead, with a I Springs, a low drinking and gambling dive 
Blood bespattered the J juat outside the city limits, concocted the 

plan to murder the officers. They accord
ingly stationed about fifteen of their gang 

station, ho I in ambush along the Louisville and Nash- 
ac it.” | ville road, and two of their number began 

their Winchesters. These two 
Gillies Johnson and Frank Rossimins.

to Mr. Laurieto Mr. laurier, 
way affected by the 

wu« uuw u.ua The shares of the 
company sold numbered 10,600, and the 
amount so far realized was $285,793.

Sir Richard Cartwright complained that 
the papers in regard to the Washington ne-

\4
BUNCO 8TEEBEB» IN PARIS.

’|||They Rob and Maltreat a Couple of Trust
ing Yankees.minutes 

the men, 
ing - with 
whirl was

Road Police Station. 
“ I own to it. Do the

U range
On the way he said : “ 1 own to it. 
job properly, and please everybody.’ 
police, on reaching the room, foun 

hack, dead,

vey
the '■papers in regard to the Washington ne

gotiations had not yet been printed and 
placed in the hands of members.

Mr. Mills (Bothwell) said that the corre
spondence in relation to Mr. Foster’s 
mission to the West Indies had 
laid on the table.

Mr. Foster promised that the papers would 
be brought down forthwith. £

The Bill providing for a grant of $80 
a year for twenty years to the 
Hudson Bay Railway Company 
third time.

A Paris cable says- : A couple of bunco 
steerors found their way over here last week.

suffered severely at their 
The first was Charles D res bach. 

The American lawyer met a fellow-citizen 
on the Boulevard. The steerer asked for a 
light. The 
walked down

found Mrs. table characters whoponce, on reacm 
Bradshaw lying 
trash in her thro

Two Americans |of the ungash in her throat, 
room in all directions, and the woman ap- 
— red to have had a struggle with her mur- 

When charged at the i 
said : “ Quite right. I have done it.

if he had had another 
ight have been saved, 
tne crew looked 

jumped ashore the first chance. Passengers 
who were saved corroborated the captain’s 
account.

not >ecn
pair got into conversation, 

Avenue de l’Opera together to 
the Hotel du Louvre, where they had a 
drink. There they were joined by 
American, with a pronounced Irisn 
who introduced himself. At 3 o’clock they 
returned to the Boulevard, ordered dinner 
in a private room in the Maison d’Ore, the 
well-known restaurant. When the cliam- 
pagno began to flow the Irish-
American stated ho had just in
herited from an uncle in New York a 
colossal fortune, amounting to from thirty 
to forty million dollars. He only needed 
money sufficient to enable him to cross the 
Atlantic. Mr. Dresbach promptly took out 
his purse and offered to pay nis passage. 
The warm-hearted Irishman refused tne 
offer, but was so touched by Mr. Dresbach’s 
generosity that he threw nis arms around 
his dear friend’s neck and embraced him 
heartily. When he left a few qnnutes latim 
Mr. Dresbach was minus his pocket-book, 
which contained a $500 bill, two $20 bills 
and twenty-five sovereigns. The same 
evening an American resident here, Mr. 
Charles Bnrnside, after leaving his friends 
at a restaurant noticed a gang of fou 
following him. When he reached the Rue 
de Provence one of ttomi jumped on his back 
and another kicked*nim violently on the 
shins. Mr. Burnside is a burly man, full of 
courage, and he resisted to the utmost ; but 
he was finally knocked senseless by the 
united blows of his antagonists, who robbed 
him of 1,700f. and left him covered with 
wounds from their cowardly attack.

that
corpses 

basis offiring grant oi tftw.uuu 
the Winnipeg &

ostwick out of 
$53,000 by pretending to invest id various 
stocks. Subsequently he married her, after 
she had obtained a divorce from her hus-

anotherAGAINST lilts. MAIRKICk.
-----  I Chief Maples, with a posse of officers, went

The Insurance Suit Results In n lent let for | ^ purauit of the pair, and were led into an
ambush. Over a hundred shots were ex-

'reSa
THE ESCORTED GIRL.

dred shots
Judgment was*! changed. Special officer Dorsey 
brought in the | was shot through both thighs and

pper was shot In the leg. The police 
surance association to recover the sum of I force was forced to retire. A posse of 100 
$10,000 insurance upon her husband’s life. I citizens, armed with rifles, soon captured 
The court decided that Mrs. Maybrick I both desperadoes and lodged them in tail, 
had murdered her hubband, and that conse- I About 4 o’clock this morning a crowd of 
quently she could not recover the amount I masked men entered Jailer Doolittle s 
for which his life was insured, as his death I sleeping apartments at the city jail, and 
was caused by the person for whose benefit I with pistols to his head demanded the keys 
the action was brought. I to the jail. The jailer was ^forced to giy

Mrs. Maybrick is the woman who some I up the keys. The crowd then went into 
time back was arrested on a charge of I the iail, took Rossimins out, and led him to 
poisoning her husband, a Liverpool com- I the big bridge over Canal and Twentieth 
mission merchant. The trial developed I street, where he was shot several times. A 
many sensational features, ami resulted in I rope was then fastened about his neck, luid 
the conviction of the accused. Mrs. May- I he was swung over the side of the brid 
brick was sentenced to be hanged, but the I until 7 o’clock, when he>>A eut down, 
matter was laid before the Home Secretary, I card was lacked on the bridge 
who recommended the Queen to commute I above the body, bearing this inscri 
her sentence to imprisonment for life. | “ Warning—This is the fate

lie murderers.”

the Defence. After Recess.
The following bills were read a third

To amend an Act to incorporate the 
Montreal Bridge Co.

Respecting the Saskatchewan Railway 
and Mining Co.

To incorporate the Cliatsworth, Georgian 
Bay, and Lake Huron Railway Co.

Mr. McMullen said that the Government 
pretending before the last election to be 

anxious to secure reciprocity on the lines of 
the treaty of 1854 had been guilty of prac-

8he Is an Interesting Crealnre and Yen 
Like Her Ways.

band, and then after obtaining more of her 
money, ran away with another woman.

On Sunday evening a disgraceful scene 
ted between the French 

lish guests of a hotel in Vaudreuil, 
resort on the Ottawa river, about twenty- 
five miles from Montreal. The French 
insisted upon music and dancing, contrary 
to the wishes of the proprietor and the Eng- 

guesto, and a row 
lied with difficulty 
pol^e.

article making some 
regard to the prevalence of immorality in 
England. Great Britain is described as the 
female slave mart of Europe. The interest
ing statement is made that every country 
mansion in England has its padded room, 
where girls who have l>een lured to their 
destruction are kept in a slavery worse than 
death, and finally secretly put out of the

A London cable says : i 
given to-day in the action brought in the 
interest of Mrs. Maybrick against the In
surance association to recover the sum of I force wa

ButPatrol-
These are the days when the escorted 

girl s prevalent. You can tell her at a 
glance. The girl whose brothers are accus
tomed to take her 
fellowship

man Tu and En
a summer

was enac

• Habout has an air of good 
which is unmistakable. She 

isn’t the escorted girl. Oh, no !
The escorted girl has the conscious air of 

having just discovered that she is desirable, 
but not having yet learned for a certainty 
that she is worth while. She has the con-

■

prospective
by no means an unearned increase ; the best 
productions of genius and skill obtain that 
honor while the increasing value of land is 
indiscriminate. ”

ensued, which was 
without calling in

lisliin
thePROPAGATING CANCER.

The Clnivge* A gainai Bergmann and Halm, 
the German BpcrlallslM.

A Berlin cable says : An official report on 
grafting operations of Drs. Berg- 
Halm lias been issued. The re

port denies that the treatment was experi
mental. After the patients were operated 
on for cancer, pieces of sound skin 
grafted on the parts operated on, and pieces 
From the tainted places were sewn in the 
wounds caused by the removal of the sound 
skin. The oj>cration was performed with 
the consent of the patjent, and was done at 
a period when the profession was still igno
rant whether cancer was contagious or not. 
The treatment resorted to proves the con
tagiousness of cancer, as was recorded in a 
paper read at the Medical Congress in 1889. 
The report adds that Dr. Leidig is incompe- 
tetent to pronounce on the subject, and that 
he erred in asserting that the treatment 
an experiment.

_ . guilty of pi
rising a "gross fraud upon the people of 
Canada. The supporters of the Govern- 

i now arguing that reciprocity in 
natural products would bo injurious to the 
interests of the farmers.

Mr. McMullen said the iron duties bore 
heavily upon the farmer. The member for 
Haldiitiapd did not 
in his

of suspecting that man is her 
natural prey," but of not being certain that 
she will get the chance to devour 
him. She enjoys the sensations 
of being desired without the full know! 
that the desire will grow by what it feeds 
on. She feels her power, but does not quite 
know how to use it. She tries it, but with 
a slightly timid manner. She has not yet 
gained confidence. There is usually an 
open attempt to please in her manner, 
which draws marked attention to her. It 
is while she is in this state that she gives 
away more of her real nattire than she ever 
does later. And it is while she is in this 
frame of mind that she comes under the 
head of the soit of girl I have been noting 
lately, and for lack of a better classification 
have dubbed “ the escorted girl. ”

There are women, I find, who never get 
beyond this stage. There are girls of sug
gestive possibilities who never realize all 
that they promise, for some undefinable 
reason. They never grow sure of their 
rights, never wear them with authority. 
This class of women is not uncommon. I 
recollect them in my youth. One often 
made greatefforts to be made acquainted with 

They

sciousnesspublishing a series of 
horrible revelations in

in Paris is
There is neither force nor keenness in 

generalizing from an exception, 
some things which have cost much 
worth little, and other things which have 
cost little labor are worth much, the general 
rule is that the value of a commodity is pro-

While 
labor arement were

the cancer- 
man n andgA

y rail, just 
icription : 
of all would-

portionate to the labor bestowed upo 
production. A man may find a big nugget 
of gold the day after he reaches the mining 
district, but on the average there is as much 
profit in digging potatoes as in digging 
gold.

We quote further from M ill to emphasize 
the distinction between land and other 
iroporty, by ignoring which Mr. Dawson 
îas supplied himself with the foundation for 

his argument : “ When the ‘ sacredness of 
property ’ is talked of, it should always be 
remembered that any such sacredness does 
not belong in the same degree to landed 
; iroperty. No man made the land. It is 
he original inheritance of the whole 

species. Its appropriation is wholl~ 
question of general expediency, 
private property in land is not expedient it 
is unjust. It is no hardship to any one to 
be excluded from what others have pro
duced ; they were not bound to produce it 
for his use, and he loses nothing by not 
sharing in what otherwise would not have 
existed at alL But it is some hardship to 
be born into the world and to find all 
nature’s gifts previously engrossed 
place left for the new-comer. The claim of 
the landowners to the land is altogether 
subordinate to the general policy of the 
state. To me it seem almost an 
axiom that property in land should 
be interpreted strictly, and that the balance 
in all cases of doubt should ncline against 
the proprietor. The revere s the case with 
property in movables, and in all things the 
product of labor ; over those, the owner’s 
Dower both of use and of exclusion should 

absolute, except where positive evil to 
others would result from it ; but in the 
case of land, no exclusive right should be 
permitted in any individual which cannot 
oe shown to be productive of positive good. 
No quantity of movable goods which a per
son can acquire by his labor pi 
from acquiring the like by the 
but from the very nature of the case, > 

land keeps others out of the 
ent of it. The pretension of two

part of the Highlands,to pre 
to wild animals, is an ah

n itslibftpd did not use iron except what was 
medical instruments.
Montague—And in the tinctures too.Mr. #

In the British House of Commons yester
day a man who had obtained admittanc 
the strangers’ gallery suddenly spiimg to 
his’ feet and wildly flourished above his 
head a bundle of documents referring to 
some real or fancied grievance, which he 
attempted to explain to the members of 
Parliament. The police started towards th 
stranger, when the man threw his bundle of 
Mtpers down to the floor of the House. By 
jus time the wild visitor was in the hands 
of the police, who promptly ejected him.

The Speaker of the British House of 
Commons read a letter written by the 

Edward DeCobain, member for 
East Belfast, who is charged with serious 
offences, asking that the proceedings against 
him be suspended, to enable the accused to 
return to England and meet the charges 
brought against him. Mr. DeCobain, accord
ing to the letter, is now at Boulogne Sur- 
Mer, France, under the care of a physician, 
and a certificate to this effect was enclosed. 
Thursday, July 23rd, was the day fiked upon 
for the expulsion of DeCobain from the 

of Commons.

(Laughter.)
Mr. McMullen said the investigation now 

taking place showed how loosely the affairs 
of the country had l>een administered, and 
how highly desirable it was that there should 
be a change.

Mr. Ives moved the adjournment of the 
debate.

Mr. Girouard presented the report of the 
Privileges and Elections Committee, asking 
for a reduction of a quorum, from 21 to 11, 
in order that the committee may meet while 
the House is in session. The report was 
adopted.

Sir John Thompson, in introducing a Bill 
to amend the Electoral Franchise Act, said 
it and the two other Bills he proposed to 
move contained many of the recommenda
tions of the committee to which were sub
mitted a number of Bills on the subject in 
the early part of the session. The present 
Bill proposed to enact that a voter must be 
a British subject at the time of bei 
upon the list, leaving out the wor 
birth or naturalization.” It was propo 
also to extend the time for the preliminary 
revision by adding fifteen days, making the 
date of concluding it August 15th. Under 
the Bill no person’s name could be removed 
from the list by reason of qualification being 
incorrectly stated. Another section pro
vided that the revising officer as further 
security shall state the number of names on 
the list. The part of the Act relating to 
the declaration of British subjects would 

1st next, 
an imme-

ROON FOR THE LEVER. “ lTly.”KICKED THE
A Genuine Case of Leprosy Diteovered in a

New York Laundry. I .lentous Baird’s Brutality Spoils Mrs.
. . , , „ I Langtry's Beauty.

diseases, who was called upon today U, L ^ on M«.gLangtry .about which there

Sr=r,a^e„rTma„0,o,ll ^ ^
nounced it a genuine case of leprosy of eight >‘t after the assault had been
TSSL rZitV LXn Æ feomndtted, with the bW streanrin^ronr 

went to live with hi, countrymen on I her fuce : home time ago Mr liatrd bought
Mott street. When the nature nf hi, I York House, Regent, tark, for Mrs. Ung-

custom*' buTthe reflections of hUnmnypat' occa?ion [tairJ ^‘“"lemMdintogmSl?

the city at present, but aside from keeping ^ turn Inn, out, and then he went for the 
posted as to their whereabout, the health Lllv ” and kOockcd l er l 
authorities’tako no special cognisance of the | ^rodVr ml

Langtry had to be carried to bed and at- 
led bv a surgeon, who declares it is 

will never be able to act again. 
Langtrv began an action for assault 

against Baird, but when he sobered up he 
A New York despatch rays: Robert 1 repented of what he had done and went to 

bookmaker's clerk, has been I the house. 1 hen to p 
rge of stealing a $10,01») I P.a,d. hc.r 8um 
from the jewelry estab- I K"Slaml note8'

rf
TEA TABLE GOSSIP.

—Do not imagine that every man who 
says nothing approves of your conduct.

—Success in life is very apt to - make us 
forget the time when we weren’t much.

—The heart must be beaten and bpiiscd,- 
and then the sweet scent will come out.

—All of us complain of the shortness of 
life, yet we ail waste more time than we use. 

THE JUNCTION.
Rzzzkwng Jnkshn ! Chjkrzzz frrr Wixzzzbry, 

Brink to and Yngzzzbg!
On, no: 'tls not Chinese, or Welsh,

Nor Hebrew, Sanscrit, Russian,
These rasping syllables I belch 

Arc a U, 8. institution.

eigr
wLnBLOODSHED FEARED.

Riotous Miners Capture Military Sent to 
Restore Order.

A Nashville, Tenn., despa 
Governor Buchanan has ordered 
State militia to Briccville to protect con
victs at work in the mines at that place. 
It is stated 2,000 miners are marching to the 
seat of war. It is feared there will be tro 
before the miners will yield to convicts 
taking their places.

The State troops ai 
tured at Coal Creek

counsel for
tell says : 
the entire them, and never got any further, 

often prettier tnan less attractive'
but lacking reality they are only inspiring 
to the imagination. Femininity is hard to 
classify, howeyer, and there is as much dif
ference of opinion about it as about religion. 
—Boston Home Journal.

own. Then he 
that it tK

sec!

%probable 
Mrs.

and convicts were c 
by the miners 

fternoon. The Chattanooga troops, who 
organizations, are 

charged with a betrayal of their trust. The 
troops were brought nere at 4.30 p. m. A 
large crowd was at the depot. Loud de- 

i are being made that the Governor 
send a force to oust the rioters. It is re- 
mrted here that the Governor will ask 
^resident Harrison for a force of regulars.

FLOODS AND LANDSLIDES

slie
STOLE THE SPARKLERS. A TALE OF CRUELTY.

A despatch from the West Coast of Africa 
says a French expedition of 50 . persons 
recently started from Lahon on the Gold 
Coast to avenge the Frenchmen recently 
killed by the blacks. After a week’s maren 
through a tropical forest they encountered 
1,200 warriors armed with European rifles 
led by three fetichmen at the village of 
Joueao. A fight took place, lasting 
hours, in which one fetichman and ma

wounded.
Frenchmen were

I’ll tell you all what they're all about ;
It Is the brakeman’s function 

Those wild, delirious words to shout 
When coming to the junction.
—There are 6,250,000 Roman Catholics in 

the United States.

A Sharp Pair Make Away Willi a $IO.fi()0 
Tray ôr Diamonds.

Shipwrecked Sailors Shamefully Treated 
by an Island Governor.

A London Cable says : Forty of the crew 
of the wrecked British ship New York have 
arrived at Liverpool. They were landed at 
Plymouth last night in a shocking plight. 
The New York sailed from Swansea on Feb. 
6th last, coal-laden, for San Francisco. She 
was wrecked at New Year’s Island in the 
Pacific on April 20th, when one of 
was drowned. The Governor of Itooroon 
or Staten Island, to whom the shipwrecked 
men went for assistance, was unmerciful. 
He refused to give them clothes and com
pelled them while barefooted to drag lumber 

the snow. They escaped after five 
weeks, during which they fared shamefully, 
to Oshooa, whence they escaped in five days 
to Sandy Point. The men “are in a miserable 
condition. The British Consul sent them 
home.

bel to the laborong
prevent this action he 
of £25,000 in Bank ofHowe, a young d< 

eeted on a cha ge^c
case of diamonds
lishment of Carl Wamicke, No. 12 West ■ NEW MEXICO'S VISITATION.
Twenty-eighth street. The robbery occurred I ------
on February (ith last, ami the police have I The Drciuletl Grasuhoppers Overrunning the 
been at work on the case constantly. On I North and West,
that date the prisoner, ora man who veryl Antonio despatch says: S. P.
c osely reseinhjes him, called at the jewelry I u ^ m(6cnt Kt£km0„ Jf Doming,
store with a handsome y dressed woman, I ’ h» arrived here, and gives an
who said she wanted to hoy some diamonds. I { f Ul„ graashoplH!r ravage, in the
TW examined some rings hot #naHT con, and western countie? of NewSEEHyiH-Tl
could not be found. On Friday night Howe, 

ers the description of the thief, 
ed on Broadway. The police are

—Many a girl who “ takes the cake” 
wouldn’t if she had to bake it herself.
In my travels I have 

wants the earth,
And who pulls and hauls and elbows in to get 

the lower berth,
Is the same who always tells you, wRh his 

overflowing love,
That the atingnbere 

berth abo
—Considerate British indignation has 

aroused !3y a,fancy-dress ball in India 
in which officers klresscd as fiends, with 
horns and tails, lanced a quadrille with 
eight ladies cospumed as “ reluctant 
angels.”

—Operations have been commenced in the 
construction of the much-talked-of C. P, R. 
bridge over the Niagara, above the wliirl- 

d the structure will be

E noticed that the man who
not come into force till Janu 
as the forms were 
diate change wo 
venience.

w out ami 
cause great incon-uW the crew

were killed, and a large number 
The natives reti 

killed and
treated. Two 

twelve were
Parry Away Bridges and Wreck Houses In 

Pennsylvania.
A Pittsburg despatch says : The tem- 

)orary trestle of a new Panhandle Railway 
iridge across Cork’s Run, six miles below 
this'eity, was washed away bv a sudden 
flood yesterday and three workmen were 
drowned. The body of one was recovered 
and identified as that of Thomas Coleman. 
The other two were foreigners, and their 
names have not yet been Teamed. About 
the same time an immense landslide came 
down the hill below Dequcsne heights and 
fell on a Charriera street car. The roof was

is better in the otherSir John Thompson, in introducing a bill 
to amend the Dominion Election Act, said 
it proposed that deposits should be made in 
legal tender or in the bills of any chartered 
bank doing business in Canada. It was 

1 to restrict the transfer of voters 
>y way of agents to two in each polling 

booth. Provision was made in the case o 
the loss of a ballot box for the taking of 
evidence by the returning officer, and the 
necessary machinery was provided for get
ting an order from a Superior Court judge 
compelling the County Court judge to make 
a recount where the aggrieved party is 
entitled to it. The returning officer shall 
report the candidates who have the highest 
numlier of votes to the Clerk of the Crown 
in Chance

revente ot 
' same m

AROUND THE HOUSE.
ever owns

disturbance
it exceeds the legitimate bounds of 

ht of landed property. ' 
man’s creation ; and 

appropriate to himself a 
nature, not made to him in 
which belonged as much to 
he took possession of it, is prima facie an 
injustice to all the rest.”

Rev. William Thackeray, in his 
“ The Land and the Community,” presents 
the historical proof that the Land belongs 
to the people. The logical free trader 
arrives at the same end by tracing the 
effect of the gradual repeal of duties and 
taxes on goods. Tne editor of the 

there b

Some of the Mere Trifles That Help to 
Brighten Home Life.

Pieces of licorice laid around where ants 
run is recommended.

Meringues should be put on puddings 
after they are slightly cool, as, if the pud
ding be hot, the egg will liquefy.

In cooking, vegetables, always remember 
water evaporates rapidly o 

approach of a storm or when it is raining.
Old newspapers torn in small pieces and 

wet in water softened by the addition of a 
little ammonia are excellent to wash lamp 
chimneys.

To remove scratches and bruises from 
furniture, rub them gently with a fresh 
walnut, butternut or hickorynut kernel, and 
they will disappear as if by magic.

A little memorandum book, or slate, in 
the kitchen is a great convenience for busy 
housekeepers in which to write a list of 
things needed for the kitchen and table.— 
Ladv.* Home Journal.

iroposcc
them the seventeen yi&r locusts, which 

aged the west during the seventies. The 
locusts are moqRig east and north in two 
principal swarms. They have stripped veg
etation and the leaves of the trees and lett 

ng but the dry alkali earth where they 
struck the ground. Where the land is 

cultivated they have ravaged the ground of 
everything in sight. They move in bunches 

I four and live miles wide. One bunch has 
- A Vancouver despatch says : A man I devastated Colfax and Moira in the north- 
named I). Wards and his two sons, aged I era part of the territory and is spreading 
11 and 12, together with two men named I into Colorado, Kansas and the Pan Handle 
Morrison and Mclnnis, were drowned here I of Texas, while another bunch will reach 
last night by the upsetting of a sail boat. I the Central Texas line by winter. They do 
A man named Mutch, one of the party, was I not make much progress after flying, but the 
rescued by the crew of the United States I eggs they lay hatch, and anew batch flies 
warship Marion. I eastward. They will keep moving in this

pmen belonging to the flag- I way and lay billions of eggs in Texas and 
ship Warepite left for a week's campaign I Kansas for next season’s hatching, 
ana fishing, and their leave expired several 1 
days ago. Canoes and other articles be
longing to them have been found, and they 
have undoubtedly l>ecn drowned. Their 
narties were DeM 
Brown and Caldwell.

who answ 
was arreste
now searching for the woman.

the
The land is not 

person to 
mere gift of 
particular, but 
all others until

7A Four-Footed Gentleman.
To be well-educated, to have good man

ners, and to be used to good society, are 
certainly strong claims to Being considered 
a gentleman, and if a gentleman may some
times be called a donkeÿ, why may 
donkey sometimes be called a gentl 
Something like this may have been 
reasoning of the man who framed 
advertisement which appeared in a London 
paper :

“ For sale, a donkey, well-educated, of 
‘gentle manners, good-looking and a good 
goer. Has been driven and cared for by 
gentlewomen, and is a gentleman. Only 
parted with because no further use for him. 
Price, 50s. No more, no less.”

pool. It is suppose 
finished before the aDROWNED IN THE FAt'IFIf. snow flies.

Two Parties Meet a Sad Fate off" the 
British t'olunihln t oast. .

that boilicrushed in, but none of the passengers were 
injured. It has been raining hard since 11 
o’clock on Friday night, and considerable 
damage by washouts and landslides is 
reported along the lines of the railroads. All 
the small streams are running bank full

LAW IN ARIZONA.

em<the
. I The Prisoner was Missing, but that 

Didn’t Matter.
They are not ve 

formalities down on 
in Arizona, sayssjtiifl San Francisco News- 
Letter.

“ I don’t see the prisoner,” said the 
County Judge, as he walked up preparatory 
to sentencing a culprit. “ Where is he ?”

“ I’m blessed if 1 know,” said the 
looking under the benches. " 
my paper of fine cut, too.”

“ Was he a big red headed man with a 
scar on his cheek ?” asked the foreman, who 
was playing poker with the rest of the
^ “That’s the cuss,” said the clerk, who 
had been betting on a horse race with the 
prosecuting attorney.

“ Why, then,” said the foreman, “ he 
asked me to go out and take a drink about 
an hour ago, bqt I showed him I had three 
sixes, and he said, ‘ Well, next time, then,’ 
and walked out.”

“The thunder you say?” roared His 
Honor. “ However, he’s sure to be in town 
next week to see the dog fight, and some of 
you must remind the sheriff to shoot him on 
sight. The docket is just jammed full of 
horse stealing cases, and there is no time to 
waste over a measly homicider. 2 
case.”

book onry, who shall gazette them in the 
der îqjwhich they come in.
Sir John Thompson moved the first read

ing of the bill to amend the Controverted 
Elections Act.

Mr. Mulock moved that the evidence 
taken as to the Langevin block before the 
Public Accounts Committee be printed.

Sir John Thompson objected. The re
quest should come from the committee.

Mr. Ives, upon resuming the budget de
bate, said that Mr. McMullen had said that 
the Conservatives Were opposed to any kind 

he United States.

ry rigid as to court 
the Rattlesnake lode

Plantation Hands Fight.
A West Point, Miss., despatch says : 

There was a riot among the colored popula
tion on, the Captain Fred. Broil plantation 
on Friday night. Two young bucks had a 
difficulty about a girl, and proceeded to cq,t 
each other to pieces witn hoes. Some 
fifteen or twenty men, women arid children 
then took a hand in the fray, and an inven- 

shoWed one woman with her brains 
out of a frightful hole in the back of 

made by a hoe, one boy in the 
same condition, and two bucks frightfully 
cut and bruised. Everyone engaged in the 
affair was more or less hurt, and at least 
two deaths, perhaps more, will result.

>y considering 
Lord’s,” ana

Guardian might get 
that “ the earth is the 
by studying the meaning and inten
tion of the year of jubile. There 
is little value in an argument which ignore i 
an important part of the premises, namely, 
the essential difference aetween a gift of 
God and a product of human labor, one of 
which is fixed in quantity while the other 
can be increased at will by human exertion. 
On the recognition of that distinction, the 
great political problem of the day, in all 
civilized countries, hinges. When the com
munity takes for public use only the value 
produced by the community, leaving for in
dividual use the value produced by the 
individual, population will be no longer 
differentiated into the too rich and the very 
poor. And when men do not have to spend 
their whole time and effort ministering to 
their bellies, the préachers will be able to 
awaken their interest regarding their souls. 
Let the editor of the Guardian think of 
this, pray over it, study it, before he again 
throws the influence of the Methodist 
organ on the side of monopoly and of 
pnvilege.—Hamilton Times.

Sheriff, 
Just lent himTook a 50-Volt Current.

A New York despatch says : Patrick 
Fitzsimmons, a 16-year-old employee of 

ontmorency, Johnson, I Lyons’ restaurant, received a severe elec- 
1 ■ trie shock this morning while turning off

one of the small incandescent burners in the 
place. He was rendered unconscious for 

a rvn • " T-i i ____ , „„„ win I ten minutes, and groaned and frothed at ther

.“K; paythrrogfrot \ power of Ato tody 60 vCta. 

fifteen feet long ami 
defep, wlqsn a pai 
Sistrunk got out

Large. Coins.
est gold coin now 
the gold ingot,

Anam, a French colony in Eastern Asia. It 
is a flat, round gold piece, and on it is 
written in Indian Ink its value, which is" 
about $220. The next sized coin to this 
valuable but extremely awkward one is the 
“ obang ” of Japan, which is worth about 
$55 ;and the next comes the “ benda ” of 
Ashantee, which represents a value of about 
$49.1 The California $50 gold piece is worth 
about the same as the “ oenda.” The 
heaviest silver coin in the world also belongs 
to Anam, where the silver ingot is worth 
about $15.

in circulation is 
or “ loof,” of

The la 
said to b

A BASH OFFICERof reciprocity with t
Mr. Girouard

sent to the Senate asking them togiv 
to Senator Robitaille to attend as a i 
before, the Privileges and Elections Com
mittee and requesting that they allow the 
committee the use of one of their committee

Mr. Choquette moved that leave be 
granted to the Public Accounts Committee 
to inquire into the payment of $600 to G. A. 
Burgeois, late Post-office Inspector of Three 
Rivers district.

Mr. Laurier said that he had inquired 
yesterday about the absence of the Superin
tendent of the Printing Bureau. The House 
was informed that the gentleman referred 
to was absent on leave. He would like to 
inquire whether the leave of absence was 
still running, and when it was to expire.

Mr. Chapleau said the leave of abee 
was passed upon a special order of the phy
sician of Mr. Senecal, Dr. Church, of 
Ottawa. The leave of absence had not ex
pired. However, he expected the Superin
tendent back in a day or two.

Mr. Moncrieff said that the petroleum in
dustry at Lambton had been attacked un
fairly by hon. gentlemen opposite. The 
Standard Oil Company had got control of 
the natural gas supply in Welland county, 
and he objected to a foreign monopoly get
ting a foothold in the Dominion. He dis
puted the claim of the speakers on the op
posite side of the House that reciprocity 
would give Canadians their oil at one-third 
the price now paid. Unrestricted recipro
city would check the development of the 
rich oil fields of Canada by placing the sup
ply of the country in the hands of the 
Americans._______________

Young Prince George of /Wales is covered 
with tattooings of mermaids and such.

Indianapolis Journal : “ Hum ! ” said 
Mr. Wick wire, “ here’s a ‘great story in 
this paper. It appears that a man adver
tised for a boy, and the same-day his wife 
presented him with twin sons. If that does 
not show the value of advertising, what 
does it show ? ”

“It shows that if he had confided his 
business affairs to his wife, as a man ought 
to, he might have saved the expense of the 
advertisement,” answered Mrs. Wick wire.

The theatres and music halls of London, 
according to Mr. Irving, represent a capital 
of $15,000,000.

bemoved that messa Slay* a Man Wkon* the Fuir Had Acciden
tally Wounded.

ng ov
witnessPcrlwhed In a t'nvc-ln.

rg despatch says : The
hfch

ry terror in St. Petersburg, 
tticer had tried to murder the

A St Petersbu 
latest rumor regar 
life of the Czar, w 
momenta 
that an o

upon theattempts
i amoi

Czar
with an axe. The report arose from the 
fact that the Czar was amusing himself in a 
forest chopping a tree, when the head of the 
axe flew off and struck an attendant in the 
face, wounding him. The Czar went to the 
assistance of the wounded man and got some 
blood on his hands and clothes. An officer 
of the guard approached them and thought 
the Czar was in danger. He called u 
some soldiers to rescue His Majesty, 
before an explanation could be made the 
wounded attendant was cut down by the 
over-zealous soldiery. The Czar caused the 
officer to be punished for his action.

rooms.
The Advantages of Education.

I toll you, Bill," said 
Smoky Mike, the burglar, “we hard- 
workin’ thieves don’t make half as much 
money out o’ thebusiness as them dude bank 
presidents and Pennsylvania officials.”

“ That’s so, Smoke,” returned BilL “ An’ 
that just shows the value of eddic&tion, 
which I has frequently remarked.”

alunit fourteen feet 
rt of the sides caved in. According to an eminent German 

... .. , ... .. . . statistician the world has had 2,550 kings
, of the pit and told Davis I Qr emperor8 W},Q have reigned over 74
he had better come too Ihms would not Qf these ^ wero overthrown. 64
do so saying he did not think the banks ^ [orced to .hdicate, 28 committed 

aid cave any more. Suddenly the entire I icj(, M became mad or imbecile, 100 
the Pit gave way, burying Davis I ere kjl|ed in ,»ttle 123 were captured 

completely. Sistrunk dug down to Davis , the enemy, 25 were tortured to death,
head but îound him dead. The body was , 44 were ^Lusinatol and 108 were exe
removed last night. Davis was an English- I cut<e(j

Buffalo News :

In the Same Boat.
A preacher recently 
that told the truth, 
couldn’t be a pecu-

Priliters’ Album : 
said that a newspaper 
and the whole truth, 
niary success. The minister who will at all 
times and under any circumstances tell the 
whole truth about his members, alive or 
dead, might not occupy the pulpit more 
than one Sunday, and in some cases might 
find it convenient to leave town. The press 

hand with the 
pleasant words, mag- 

ÿing little virtues into big ones. The 
pulpit, the pfess and the gi 
great saint-making triumvi

Next

New Jersey is experimenting with the 
convict parole law or ticket-of-leave system, 
and already there is an outcry against its 
working. It is charged that political favor
itism is at work ana that convicts whose 
friends have a “ptill” are profiting 

Doubtless there is a danger 
indeterminate sentence 
for in this country is 
) that objection, and 

of the law 
in the hands 

ards. These men 
liable, ho " 

and preji 
even tha

Dr. Konrad Brunner of the University of 
Zurich has proved by a series of experiments 
that micro-organisms are discharged through 
the perspiration as well as through 
blood. The bacteria can be seen in 
drops of perspiration by means of a mi

A bare-footed girl of Big Stone, Tenn., 
recently killed 63 rattlesnakes and escaped 
without being bitten. Her feet were prob
ably develo

Anni Lewis, the “ touhg ” girl in Har- 
Bxtled Hnytlau* Kesolve. I rigan’s play, has been inundated with offers,

A New York despatch suys : The Hay- I Hairigan hus been compelled to give 
tian revolutionist, who were exiled to hc» “J»1? Iwrdenng clc»e upon a hun-
Kingston, Jamaica, met in general assembly I dred dollars a week in order to retain her
of June 29th and elected Gen. Ansellem I *or nextl aea8°n- _ jjy
general-in-chief of their forces. The new I A newspaper in the Gypsy jargon, the The
commander lias issued an address to the I Romany tongue, is soon to be published in ^eme agitated
people of Hayti, in which he says : “ I I England with the expectation of making it eqmlly 0pen to
only want to attain one thing, that is to I the organ of the wandering people, it will ^ addition, places the working 
deliver the Hay tian people once more. I be edited by George Smith, the “king” of in it» most important function i
When this great work is accomplishéd 1 thel5nglish gypsies, who counts upon getting prison officials and
Hayti may confide the direction of her I 20,000 subscribers to it. are oniy human and
future destiny to him whom it thinks the I a new pky by John A. Stevens, called honest-intentioned, to bias 
most worthy.” | “ Christmas Bells,” will be managed next The chances are more than

season by J. D. Levy. system would inure to the benefit of the
The Dublin Choral Union has a woman I hh Dowd, of New York, has found that cunning hypocrite, while the npdjy reformed

conductor—Dr. Annie Pettcrson. The I each cubic inch of soil contains from 60,000 prisoner might be subjected to added penal-
choir, which is a large one, is entirely under I to 2,500,000 minute organisms. Evidently ties. The sentences of judges and magis- 
the training of this young woman, who gives I proverbial “ peck of dirt” is as danger- tra tes are monstrous enough, sometimes ;
concerts which are most delightful in their I m the waW we drink. mistaken enough. Let us not add to the

F±“uu“ . O- But.er.ta wntiugahuok Wheth., TshChTm
composed by Dr. P.ttoran, xml .4 I tLT'OÎl Vc^rt in which the prisoner ta without

given with such delightful precision and at- I «To-,*.-- » _n(i th h witnesses and unrepresented by counsel.
Sutiou to hght J'!Ue tLuhe We and ^.“‘h.rgc^e b^ero tL"™ W. do nut wxuf to revive7 the star 
select audience which gathered to hear it I , . .. .. chamber.went away charmed with the talents of the I . 8 but tbe main object of the Annie Myers, so long the round and rosy 
yo^g doctor of music. writer is clearly set forth. It is to be a dé- soubrette of the Mc&uil Opera Company,

Charles E. Locke is re-organizing the I fence cf Ren. Butler. Gen. Grant’s report will join Aronson s New York Casino Com- 
Emma Jnch opera company. Il persistence I ^ tbe conduct of Butler in Virginia called pony next October, when Marie Tempest
counts for anything Locke is bound to win I {or defenefon Butler’s par*», from a merely will become prim* donna soprano,
in the end. . I military point of view. But Beni has de- Gen. Booth, the Salvation Army leader,

According to the London Entr’acte several I laved tne defence till Grant is beyond re- proposes, during his tour of the world, to 
English managers think of introducing I joinder, so that whateyer may be the merits buy land in the western part of the United 
music hall performances in the bill of the 1 of his book it will always suffer from the States to found a colony similar to that
play. This may mean that variety farce is j reader’s mind reverting to the story of the which he has established in England, where
to get a footing on the English stage. ' live jackass kicking the dead lion. he has about 120 men nt work.

Why She Was Angry.
theBoston Herald : He put his arm around 

her waist for the first time, but, realizing 
his boldness, quickly withdrew it. “ Are 
you angry with me, Katie ? ” he asked, 
timidly.

“ Of course I am,” Géorgie,” she 
answered. “ What business had you to take 
away your arm ?”

Finished HU Story.
and the pulpit go hand in 
whitewash brush andOn January 15th last two laborers were 

at work on a railroad running into Indian
apolis from Alton. One was telling a story, 
and as he was bending ove 
accidentally hit on the heaa with 
by his companion, and his skull was 
fractured. He was rendered unconscious 
and remained in a comatose condition until 
last Friday night, when Dr. G. D. 
Sturtevant, of Indianapolis, trepanned his 
skull, and immediately upon removing the 
pieces of skull from against the brain the 
man continued the story which was starts d 
five months before ana had lain latent in 
his brain during all this time.—Globe- 
Democrat.

nil
ravestone are the

a hammer in Chicago.
The Texas cattleman says the outlook at 

present is that the supply of cattle from 
that state will fall short 1,000,000 head as 
compared with the number last year.

The most remarkable Waterloo survivor 
the London World believes to be Monsieur 
Philip George d’Epinois, who was born in 
1794, and still discharges the duties of bur
gomaster in his native village of Epinoieles 
The Chevalier d’Epinois was one of the civic 

rds who welcomed Leopold L to Belgium

gua
are Kansas is a large state in some respects. 

It has been discovered by a statistican that 
she could take in seven countries the size of

wever,
iudice. No Danger.

“ He sat on my joke.’’New York Jury :
“ That was safe.”
“ Safe ?”
“ Yes. There wasn’t any point to it.”

Belgium and still have 400,000 acres to dis-

The credit of having manufactured the 
largest gun in existence is claimed by the 
Krupp Company. The gun, which is the 
property of the Russian Government, is 
made of cast steel, weighs 235 tons, and has 
a caliber of 13$ inches, and a barrel 40 feet 
in length. It fires two shots per minute 
and each charge costs $300.

A new .pianoforte keyboard having six 
rows of kfcV* has recently been enhibitod !~ 
Manches

Stanley is reported to have made $181,- 
000 from his American tour. One-half of 
this sum came from his book, and the other 
half from his lectures.

Mrs. Thomas A. Edison’s eldest daughter 
is a brilliant performer on the piano. She 
is now in Germany under rare miftical 
tuition.

sryears ago.
The memorial cross has been prepa 

the expense of the national leprosy fund in 
England, to be erected over the grave of Fr. 
Damien at Molokai, is now finished, and 
will be sent soon to its destination. It is of 
red granite, polished and unpolished, and 
cost $1,000.

Madame Modjeska will return from 
The following 

in Canada.

The number of English words whieh have 
no rhyme in the language is very large. 
Amoung them are mouth, silver, liquid, 
spirit, chimney, warmth, gulf, sylph, music, 
breadth, width, depth, honor, iron echo.

There is an absolute potato famine in 
some parts of Maine, and the people have 
eaten no potatoes for several weeks, the old 
crops having been exhausted and no new 
ones imported.

One of the gardeners of Bayou Sara, in 
T^nisimm., has produced a tomato that 
weighs twenty-seven pounds, and he now 
proposes to rest on bis laurels until hie com
petitors ketchup with that.

It was

y been euiumteu m 
.™t5r, England. An octave is formed 

by six keys in two contiguous rows. All the
key. are on tho sumo Ierel, und e«h note ta guttoo. owner of the Oeuesta, is estimated 
separated from the next by an interval »« | at OTer’ £7,000,000. The heir to the estate 
two Mum-tonra. . T is a posthumus child only just bom, and by

First nights are generally ~t ta Lon- th„ h. of ^ the fortww Eu

which to leisurely incubate their articles, ™‘ol<“ .“!? 'Th«n “?ed11,orl‘n «l yal stsmdatd utaya, J JUne ^toinetpo.
which are usually exhaustive and worthy of ptanation he amd he had loot all hope of “ TheRoee of Tyburn and The Tarte 
dramatic aetapbooka. dying in a natural way. , M-k.”

property left by the late Sir Richard 
. owner of the Genes ta, is estimated

The

rope early in August. j 
nth her tour wul begin 
ir renertoiro will include.ing I joinder, so that whateyer may be the m 

the I of' his book it will always suffer from the
1
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X\ large number of the members 
the W. Ç. T.U. drove do to the' fr 
air camp at Ghat les ton yesterday ae« . 
spent the afternoon imparting tem
perance and religious instruction to 
the children. The camp will be 
broken up this (Tuesday’s) afternoon 
and the children brought to the vil
lage and quartered arount) amongst 
the Villagers untH” morning, when

Mrs Bristow C^ntoal St^tos jnst theyjdl leave^,a ». & W.Jor^t Notice

received a supply ot the latest^ styles k or m accident has marred . KecUoniro of “Ti™ public School, A,t of 
of Bazaar patterns. their enjoyment, and Dr. Hall is to w.^ujmtim-ainl.y». gKflW-gg

Mrs. 0. Sharraan left Athens on be cofigmlnlated on the success ot his ee^MWMirtoisef ■•“'SiMi
Thursday last for a visit with friends first effort to give the eliildren under ;H™“',*rhicbhSe, u'aent op™ iho whole
in Goderich, Clin,on, etc. his caro a good sniff of the fresh arr & ïiïZnÂ o^r «.."Æh,*.?

Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Beach spent of Charleston lake. umou,“ °f th0
last week at Charleston, guests at on.tnarv SæSSÆÆÏXf

Miss Davis, of Ogdcnsbarg, is the ..and TW^t a^ h^ol^home,

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Laing visited parted this life, oged forty years. He 
Mr. Thos. Marks, Christie’s Lake, was the youngest son of the late 
last week and enjoyed the excellent Henry L. Hngermnn and P*®1®*
fishin» to bo had there. childhood's days at the old homo Att parti™ am warned against amounting .

ë atonrl Tpmnpranee Lake. At an note drawn in my favor by W. B. Warren, forStead, leniperance the sum of forty dollars, whic h note I lost
rlv age he learned the diy goods about u mouth ago. A suitable reward will be 

business in Brockville and after con paid for lu recovery by mo. 
ducting business there on bis own 
account for a short time ho went 
west, finally locating in Decatur, 111.
There he built up a good dry goods 
business, but owing to ill-health ho 
sold it and removed to Dakota and 
engaged in stock farming ; and from 
that place two years ago he went to 
Denver whore lie acted as general 
manager for a leading life insurance 
company. His health failing, he îe- 
turued to his old home only to die 
a few days after his arrival. Mr.
Ilugcrinan was respected and esteem
ed by all who knew him and his 
faner# to Mnnhartl’s burying ground 
on Friday last was largely attended.

= The People’s ColumnTHE REPORTER ' ' * 'H, "sHf 1 ' - y:'

enty
Great Clearing Sale■ Advertlaemcnta under this heading | 

sorted at 25 cents for 4 lines or under, or one 
cent per word when the number of words ex
ceeds», and ten cents for each subsequent tn- 
___._on. The number of insertions required 
should always be plainly stated on the copy. 
This Is a special offer wo are making in order 
to create a special Interest In this column. We 
would consider it a special favor if those who 
answer an advertisement would mention THE 
ItKPORTRK as being tho source of their in-

wllt be iu- 1

Wk
week. .- ■ riÿXXîSv'XéÇ'

Miss Morrison, of Washburn’» 
Corners, is visiting with Miss May 
Berncÿ.

Mr. and Mrs. M. K. Events and 
ATHENS AND NBIGHB5BIN3 LOOÀLI- daughter, of Easton’s Corners,, are at 

TIES BBXBfLY WBITTEN UP. Charleston.

,,,« Wm ATHENS, ONT., JULY 28, 1891
FOR THIRTY DAYS

LOCAL SUMMARY.To make room 1er lull slock everything must go. Goods marked down to cost price by baying your Boots and and Shoes this spring

A. Few ot our Figures

it
?--------

See

at ARNOLD’S, CENTRAL BLOCKSt, 1.400.35 /•Boys*
Men’* Suits at 3.75 

4.15 
6.25 
7.40

Boys* Suits at 1 50 
Summer Coat & Vest 1.50

Events as Seen by Our Knight oîtho 
PcnclL-Local Announcements 

Boiled Ztlght Down.

6.00
7.00

Wo have, during the past ten days added to our usual stock of Boots and Shoes

$3,000.00 worth of choice new goods
Bought in the beet rankest for Spot Cash which means » big saving 

in discount and enables us to sell you
>t. _ f,

First-class goods at prices 
before unknown in Athens

COME AND SEE FOR YOURS

Every Pair Marked in PI

8.<

Our 10.
2.75 Read “The Peoples’ Column.”

Cash paid for Sago at Wilson & 
Son’s.

3.50 .*
Ky ;

And all oilier lines at equally low price,. Also remember with every $2.00 
purchase you are entitled to one guess on the

Elegant Mohair Plush Parlor Suit
VALUED AT $75.00

■H&w

visiting Mrs. Dr. Ilartt*.
Send 25c and get a trial of the Re 

porter for three months.

\ U. B. CORNELL, 
Esôott,Roar of Yongo and

CONTAINING SIX PIECES WarningCompetition to close Sept. 25th Dr. Reeve and family, of Almonte, 
have removed to Toledo.Bear in mind the place

VINEBERG’S OLD SX^ND 
West Cor. King and Buell Streets

J. J. PHILLIPS, Patrons of the Forfar cheese fac
tory express satisfaction at the work 
done by their cheosomaker, Mr. 
Tackaberry, of Athens.

It is expected that a new lodge of 
Oddfellows will bo established in 
Lyn in about two weeks by D. D. G. 
M. Hamilton of Smith’s Falls.

Redcap, Crown and Silver Com
posite Binder Twine at G. W. Beach’s.

The petition against the return of 
Geo. Taylor, M. P., has been aband
oned.

Robert, eldest son of Dr. Addison, 
arrived in Alliens on Saturday even
ing.

Last week Mr. II. Riddell, ot the 
Athens Woolen Mill, and Mrs. Rid
dell, paid a visit Ho triends in Mer- 
rickville.

Mrs. II. Stafford, wife of the 
editor of tho Movrisburg Courier, is 
visiting her mother-in-law, Mrs. Ja3. 
Kilborn.

The High Court of the I. 0. F. will 
be held at Brockville, commencing 
Aug. 11. It is expected that a very 
large attendance of delegates will be 
present.

ca
BNJ. IÆEDER, 

McIntosh MillsTEE CHAMPION CLOTHIER Monday, July 13th 28-3
; BROCKVILLE FiguresFor Sale

Tho House and Lot on Prlneo Street. 
A liions, now occupied by Jas. Alguiro, good 
House and outbuildings and splendid gardens.
Apply to GEO. C. DULL A MY,

Toledo, Ont,

.

- D. W. DOWNEY-

H. H. ARNOLD,27 ItDr. Warren Murphy, a graduate of 
the Athens High school, was in town 
on Friday, and was welcomed by 

of liis "old school friend..

PRICE BARGAIN SHOE HOUSE
OIVT.

THE ONEI Boy Wanted
A smart boy of 17 or 18 years of ago to learn 

Marble Cutting at the Athens Marble Wôrks
PyZtf° E. A. McLEAN, Prop.

BROCKVILLE,
t- -

Pushing out Goods many
We are pleased to learn that Mrs, 

Isaac Robesoh has quite recovered 
from the effects of the painful injury 
received at the lake recently. She 
spent last week .with friends at Lyu.

Pulling down Prices Central Block, Athens.THE WALK OF LIFE

'**“£*5“..°X,0r“ Sb0ïiSana.urnca 
“ “ “ Dutton Boots
“ “ “ «gg?1

’whole fix

x

Fine New House for Sale 
or to Rentt GILT WALL PAPERTho Subscriber having decided to remove 

from Athens, wishes.to cell or Rent that tine 
now house just outside the corporate limits of 
the village of Allions, on tho Addison road. 
Sizoof Homo 22x28. two storeys and Kitchen 
in first-class condition 12x18, in storey, Mansard 
roof. Ono half aero of splendid land, ti 
quiet location for a moderately sized I 
Terms made satisfactorily to desirable pur
chaser. Call on or apply by lottoMo the^undcr-
“fog. '

6 I»
1 552 00

Among those from this section who 
attended the great convention of 
teachers at the Queen City wore Mi»a 
L. Day and Miss J. Lewis, of Addi- 

and Mr. H. Fields, of Mallory-

A Runaway
* AT ODELL’S

15 CE3STTS
Mr. Thos.On Monday morning 

Vanarnam, in company with his little 
was enjoying a

2 60 
1 25Men’."!?. C. Lace Boots 

“ Boston Calf —-----
Il Cordovanî?'xford Shoes

1 76
2 50 
1 25

forgery body, and prices lower than

D. w. doavnky

daughter, Katie, „
drive, ahd when on Church St., his 
horse became restive às another boise 
approached it, 
bit until it broke.
straint, the horse then broke into n
furious run, and* Mr. Vanarnam in «S We have now In stock a largo supply of Milk 
temntio" to save his daughter was Sheets for cheese, factories. Size 10x21 inches
thrown from tho buggy as it turned
the corner of Reid Si. Katie clung Si
to her seat as the horse uasntct down lo any address on application.
Reid St., but as it attempted to turn istt UEi’oipiurmcE

Main tho buggy wheel struck a 
tree and the plucky little girl 
thrown high in the air, alighting on a 
grass plot; but dangerously near 
several largo stones. She received 
a scalp wound and a bruise on her 
forehead, but was able to walk to Dr.
Cornell's office where she submitted, 
without shedding a tear, to having 
her wounds dressed. Mr. Vanarnam 
fortunately escaped without injury.
The horse freed itself from tho buggy 
at the corner of Main and Reid and 
reached its stable little the worse for 
its escapade.

* Mr. Nicholls and wife, of Rochester, 
N.Y., and Mr. and Mrs. A. Patton 
and Miss Armstrong, of Iroquois, 

last week guests of Mrs. W. G.

son,
town. 15 Per Cent Discount on Wall Paper at Odell’s 

New Baby Carriages at Odell’s 

Wall Paper, largest stock at Odell's 

Curtain Poles at Odell’s

Trunks and Valises we ha 
ever before. and strained on the 

Free from all re-Mr. and Mrs. W. M. S levons were 
Inst week guests at the beautiful 
island residence of Mrs. Bvesee, at 
Newboro. They had fine success 
fishing, and altogether a delightful 
outing.

A terrible accident happened on 
Sunday to William Marling, living in 
Marl bank, near Tnmworth. He was 
married last Wednesday, and hearing 
the boys wore going to have some 
fun with him, borrowed his brother- 
in-laws’ revolver. He had it in his 
bn^t pocket, and in getting over thé 
fence his coat caught a knob and 
jerkud him down, and in falling hie 
revolver went off, killing him in
stantly. The bullet pierced his 
heart.

S. Roth well, engineer on the B. & 
W. met with a painful accident on 
Saturday morning, lie was sitting 

fence waiting for some cattle to 
bo loaded, when the board broke, pre
cipitating him forward In falling 
his head struck th*o engine, inflicting 
two serious gashes. He was taken 
down town where Ins wouiida were 
dressed, when he signified, with 
commendable grit, his determination 
to take his train to Brockville. *

The choir of St. Luke’s church, 
Lyndhnvst, will celebrate the closing 
ot\ the gates of Derry by giving a 
concert in the Agricultural Hall, 
Lyndhurst. 011 August 12th. llcv. 
Wm. Wright, of Athens, Rev. Jas. 
Moore, and Mr. James Berney will be 
among the speakers. Members of the 
different Oran ere societies will appear 
in regalia, 
tended past entertainments at Lynd- 
hurst is a guarantee that this will be 
well worth attending.

Important to Cheesemen.Parish.
BROCKVILLE.FLINT'S NEW BLOCK Under the auspices of the Y. M. P. 

B. A , a grand picnic is to be held in 
Smith’s Grove, Ilarlem, on August 
12th. The Toledo Brass Band will be 
present, and a very pleasant gathering 
may he expected.
^ One day last week, Mr. J. B. Hill 
and party captured one hundred cat-, 
fish at Charleston in a few hours’ 
fishing. By many these are con
sidered the most toothsome fish in the

ITS HO SECRET , Athena.

Roller Blinds at Odell’s f

25 Per Cent off all Crockery and Glassware
LIVERYHAT THOMPSON has one of the best equipped 

Grocery and Provision establishments 
County. Everything in our line as low as the low
est. A large stock to select from.

T in the AT

___
Mr. T. A. Craig, ono of tho assist

ants in the Kemptville high school.
has been appoinied inspector for ono 
of the three inspectoral districts into 
which Leeds and Grenville are di
vided, in place of llcv. \V. Blair, who 
has resigned.

County Master, Thos. Berncv. is 
week attending the session of

O’DELL’S, BROCKVILLE
The undersigned having purchased the 

Livery business so long and successfully 
conducted by Mr. Titos. Berney, has 
added to and generally improved the 
equipment, and is no v in a position lo 
supply his patrons with *

BANK OF TORONTO *mTalc of a Calf.
The butcher from the north ward 

lias an assistant who prides himself on 
ills ability to capture and subdue the 
wildest of the various animals they 
weekly lead to the slaughter. For 
some time back he has been fail ly 
itching to get out into the country 
after stock, just to show his mate that* 
he could beat, him in hampering-and 
leading to the shambles tho most 
stubborn * and refractory of brutes. 
The Boss had been out in tho coun
try a few days before, and having 
heard of a fine' young deacon that had 
been allowed to run with itq mother 
since birth, he concluded that this 
would be a good opportunity for liis 
assistant to develop lfis muscle m 
capturing and leading to town this 
young and frisky bovine. He was 
given instructions as to price, &c., and 
started out expecting to bo back in a 
couple of hours, as the distance to the 
farm house down ok the Charleston 
road was not more than a short 
league. Arriving at his destination, 
lie learned that tho male portion of 
the family were out in the back 
fields at work, but the lady of the 
house kindly volunteered, to go out to 
the stables and show him where the 
young animal had quartered, pending 
tho arrival of the purchaser. The 
stable was reached, a price soon 
agreed upon, and the assistant hut 
cher proceeded to get his strings 

dy to bind the animal.. ' After 
chasing it around tho e/iclosure for a 
few moments lie made a grab for its 
hind legs as it was passing. Ho 
caught the legs all right, but boasy- 
caught him at about the same instant 
witii the disengaged-heels, in the pit 
of the stoinacli, and sent him Hying 
in an opposite direction. Nothing 
daunted he grabbed again, this time 
around tlio neck of liis prize. Being 
of a gender opposed to this manner of 
embracing, his calfship endeavored to 
shake of the encircling' arms of his 
persecutor, and in the effort they both 
rolled over several times in tho dust, 
with the result that the embracing 
arms were loosened and both resumed 
their respective positions. All this 
time the lady had been an interested 
and amused spectator of the scene, 
standing in tho half opened door of 
the shed. A streak of sunshine must

First-Class Rigsthis
the Supreme Grand Lodge of Orange
men, at Kingston. A number of 
delegates fnom over the sea will be 
present, and tlie city is right royaliv 
and loyally entertaining them.

AT MODERATE RATES CAPITAL PAID UP
Orders from Commercial Men will re

ceive prompt attention. RESERVE

1ÉÉS1 STABLES IN REAR OF DOWSLEY BLOCK
We have a supply of very superior 

machine oil for mowers, reapers, &e 
which we will sell to our subscriber 
for 50c. per gallon. The same quality 
of oil cannot be bought for less than 
80 and 90c. per gallon outside of this 

None but subscribers to the

iiÿç
SSIfef

Your patronage guiiciledT*-*— SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT
K C. WILLIAMS -PAYS-. : ■: WOOL! WOOLMAIN STREET, ATHENS27-ly

FOUR PER CENT INTEREST 

Compounded every Six Months

Farm ore’ notes discounted at current rates. 

BROCKVILLE BRANCH 

COMSTOCK’S BLOCK

Vj
Reporter will be given the benefit of 
tho reduction in price.

Card of Thanks
I desire through the medium of the 

iorler lo return thanks to those who 
iburnlly patronized mo during the 

eighteen years that I conducted a livery 
business in this village. I desire also to 
give notice that I have disposed ol my 
livery to M . N. C. Williams, and request 
my old patrons to extend to him the same 
liberal treatment they accorded lo me.

27-4 THUS. BERNEY.

!#\ ’ Bring on your Wool
* TO THE

Mr. G. Lo'Gard, who has for several 
months satisfactorily discharged his 
duties as an employee of this office, 
left Athens for l’rcstou, Out., on 
Friday last, where lie takes the 
position of foreman on the Preston 
News. We wish him success in his 
new undertaking.

With a view to extending his al
ready large business, Mr. 
Knowlton,~ watchmaker, will visit 
Newboro on Thursday of every week, 
where at tho store of Mr. '.V. 11. 
Sturgeon he will be plcnsed to 
those having work to bn done, 
tiers left with Mr. Stiugoon will 
receive careful attention.

The success that has nl-

I'S OFF TER

Acley Brown’s Harness Shop, in Athens,
TH03. F. HOW,

Manager Brockville Branch.ATHENS 
WOOLEN MILL

The directors of Unionville fail
making arrangements to have the 
largest and best collection of grain, 
roots, grasses aiid vegetables of Mani
toba and the Northwest -prepared for 
exhibition at the coming fair ^at 
Unionville on the 15, 10, nud 17th 

ever been shown 
A special

A.M. CHASSEESTer git a hull suit ov Harness fer the trotter

Acley keeps the best stock, does the best work, and sells the 
cheapest, Everything in the line kept in stock.

BO. WASHINGTONR. h.
D.l.C.P.S.O. & T.L.S., ETC. 

THROAT AND LUNG SUlfGEON.

78 KîcOATJÏ. STREET, Toronto.
The Old Reliable 

TA1L081KO

WE ARE NOW PAYING THE 

HIGHEST PRICE IN CASH 

IR TRADE.

Sept, next that has 
at any fair in Ontario, 
agent has. been deputized to make up 
the collection and forward it in time 
for the fair. Arrangements are also in 

with the O. P. K. to brine

Or- Graduated in 1S72. at 
Victoria «University 
with honors. The on mo 
year passed Iho examin
ai i<m of tho College of 
Physicians and Sur-
^SincoHSSO i»r. W. has 
devoted his whole time 
to Throat and Lung-di-

JARDINE MACHINE OIL Iv't- X I Gordon & Halladay nous E.progress
the collection through, which will 
consist of at least half a car load of 
samples.

sample ■Mr. Wm Grant gave us a 
of liis potato crop this week, regular 
in shape, which measured at its small
est part 10 inches in circumference 
anil at its largest 15 inches. Mr. 
Grant says that at present everything 
indicates an enormous yield of tubers, 
there being po indication of blight or

3wAthcns.Junc 16th, 1891
Gentlemen who wish to havetheir 

suits made up in
J

THE FAitSOIL'S ti.EA.VY BODIED OIL FOR ALE HIACIIlXEItl

McColl’s Renowned Clyinder Oil
Best Valine Ea tlio PBariict. Tîio&c wïao case these Oüïs once 
will usb no other. Every Barrel guaranteed. Made oa»y by

y The Cut re present» n 
Porous Kespintler utvl 
the pal ion! in tho act of 
breathing.

)( While William Murphy, jr., 1 
engaged in cutting hay on his fa 
Fitzroy township, an eight-ycar-old 
son of William Anderson, of Antrim 
village, went into the hay field, where 
he found a nest of young birds, and 
on young Murphy coming round to 
tho place where the nest >vas, the 
little fellow made an earnest appeal to 
have tho lives of the birds spared. 
Tho hoy rail in front of the machine 
to show the exact location of the 
nest, and before Murphy could check 
the team, I he cutting lyjifc 
contact with the boy’s right foot, 
ting it off.

jjf xffls The Latest StyleNEW GROCERY
PEHFKCT M.r FIT JUT»

SHOULD PATRONIZE

A. M. CHA88EL8, - ATHENS.
AIL WORK WARRANTER.

V.TLL VISIT
-----AT-----OTTAWA, GRAND UNION HOTEL,

June BOttl, ciU day
•* 31fvh nftornoon only 

July 1st, all day 
July 4th, aU day

SMITH'S FALLS, MCLAREN'S HOTEL 
July 7 th, forenoon oui y 

MERRICKVILLE WINDSOR HOTEL, 
July Gth, all day

By Special Request

rot.. For Fishormcn Only. CHARLESTONgome time ago wo promised to tell 
all about how toMcCOLL BROS. & €©. the general public 

institute and manage a' dew-worm 
farm, a matter concerning which 
thuro is no text book on our public 
school curriculum, and about which 
in consequence a lirgo amount of 
most lamentable ignorance prevails.

As their 
can best be

5
<L ,

TORONTO The subscriber has opened 
out a choice lot of JTeiv and 
Fresh Grocerics,Pravisions 
Canned Jfleats, Fruit and 
Vegetables, in the building 
occupied by %/llmeron ilobe- 
son last season at the boat 
landing, Charleston Fake.

For Sale by G. W BEACH, ATHENS. BROCKVILLE BUSINESS COLLEGE
6<npiIE work in Bookkeeping ia practical and 

1 thorougV.tho instruction in Penmanship 
excellent.”—N. E. BiUTTON. Moose Creek. “Af- 
tar three and a half months in Shorthand I 
wtote 175 words per minute, new matter.”—ET- 
hel Thompson, aged 15, Brockville. “IM 
words per minute was my speed three months 
from time of entering.”—F. J. Cornell, Carle- 
ton Place. Write for Circulars. Address:

FRED. J. BLANCHARD, Principal.

Polypus of tho No any other Nasal Ob
struct ion r<.mov“d

came in 
Cut-

First catch your worms, 
nnmp indicates, this —— --- -
done in the evening after or daring n 
rain, or when a heavy dew is falling.
At such times they are found in great 
numbers, stretched lo a length of from 
six to ten inches along tho grass.
Well-kept lawns ore their favorite 
resort. Accompanied by a lantern- 
bearer the worm-hunter sallies forth 
usually about 9.:i0, and if the night be 
favorable ho has little difficulty in 
discovering his quarry, tlis inert,, 
dew-besprent form, glittering in the. 
rays ol the lantern, is readily scon but
it is not easily captured. The wily Back in '48.
worm keeps its tail at home while the ALast weck Wo received from Mr. 
rest ofits body explores the adjacent q. \\\ Grccno a faded sheet of fools- 
country, and at the first intimation of cap on which was enumerated the 
danger it snaps into its bole like a p0p,v,alien of Farmersville and S. S. 
piece of elastic. But it doesn’t get ^-0. g ;n pgpg. The document was 
there swift enough to escape tho p,.epn,ed by Ilia father and reads as
grasp of the experienced worrner, and pollows .__‘‘Population within llm
so on a good night from one to two ga,eg 0f Fuvmersville :—Freeholders 
quarts of wrigglers will reward the "nJ ilOUseholders, G1 ; gross popula- 
patient toil of the hunter. A box 2x5 t|011- 305 ; males, 136 ; females, 1(19. 
It. square and 1 ft, in depth should be -Population of S. S. No. 6, Real- 
prepared for their reception by bring Yonge & Escott :—Freeholders end 
filled with earth to within two inches householders, 89 ; gross population 
of the top. In this I he cnlcli of the 4-g . ma[eiii 227 ; females, 248. 
evening should be deposited and the -pi10’c 0yer 10 unable to read or 
box carefully covered. In the morn- writCj s males and 9 females, or 
ing it will lie found that they have of ajùlts nearly 7 per cent, 
untied themselves and worked their 
way to the bottom. Here they cun 
bo kept for nti indefinite lime by feed
ing them twice a week with a hand
ful of oatmeal soaked in a pint of 
water, the whole being poured into 
the box. On the evening before they 
are to be used, suificicnt for the day’s 
sport should be placed in a pan of 
clean, fine sand. Tho object to he 
gain'd by this will he readily under
stood by anglers. No injured worms 
should be placi d in tho I ced ing be:.
By- following these simple directions 
owners of hike residences, or 1 hose 
who only occasionally indulge in the 
si ort, can always be sure of a supply 
of choice bait. There is no patent on 
this process and we give it lo tbq 
public free from encumbrance.

R D. Judson & Son, Crop Prospects
From all parts of the county and 

province come the most gratifying 
and encouraging reports of tlio grow
ing crop*. Oats • throughout tins 
county ore a splendid crop, the best 

Wheat and barley promise

gton's wonderful cures are
LhuDominion. Consultation freeDr. Washln;

knownnil ovur lJf

Camping and Picnic Parties 
HHttitnrtl with every requlxtleon 
short notice and very reasona- 
able terms.

(J . (I ■
ARE FRIENDS TO THE FOR SALE

you limy not make ne much, but we eeu 
1 tench you quickly Imw to rum flow •$ to 
111 o a ihry ul the H»rt, end mure you f 

011. Molli w*i», ell •»•». In nny pert ef 
I America, you run commence at home, »W-

Farmer and Builder liMie caught tho calf’s eye, 
longing seized it to sniff the fresh air 
of the pastures green and it made a 
bolt ii? that direction. The portly 
form of the lady vas in the way, how- 

and it essayed to leap over thé 
obstruction, -but landed plump in 
the lady’s arms. - The force of the 
concussion was tfucli that the lady 
lost her balance and rolled over in the 

started on a 
the, direction 

The butcher’s horse

for ) cltrs.
a fair yield, and the meadows since 
the recent rains have prodded a 
heavy growth which will make the 

much better than was

Fishing Tackles, Lfnrs, SEooks, 
Hods, etc., always on hand.

3 public's patronage which shall ! 
pt and cnrel'ul attention.

V !
hay crop so 
expected a, month ago that geueral 
satisfaction is expressed.

.eliciting the 
vc my promy luepgpS5iaS^||l

Batmens BAKEBYi|lmm:
IS

JOHN WILLIAMSUndertaSLeics
ATHENS.

Gabinet-raaking in all its 
Branches.

I a b ti r y^'.75vr;:rc*srtt ÀMON E
We hirnleh everything. We etsrt you. *• riak. Tee e#a 
your epere meieeuie, or all you» IIme to the week- TWe l$$n 
"entirely ne» lead,«nd brings wonderful eaceeee to every we.ham 
Uegiunera ere earning from la par wash had apnime,
and more after a llltla exuerleuoe. We ana ftonlah y«m Urn fu 
ployment and laaeli yon FKKR. Ne ipnaaW explain fcaw.
InferiueHoo *KKK. l'UCE <k CO.. kOtUftA, BiMW.

Charleston Lake, June 15th, 1891 4m■J
V yard, where his cal fell ip 

bee line up the rood in 
of Charleston 
was quickly unhitched and a nip and 
tuck race indulged in for nearly a 
mile, when the calf turned up a lane 
having a high gate at the end. Now 
thought our friend is my golden op
portunity. He jumped from the cart 
and endeavored to again corner the 
refractory animal, but lie slipped by 
him as easy as grease from a dripping 

and started back towards his old

» HATS !
iisplll

at:

Lyn Agr’l Works> m Charges Moderate. Sp wpspi
IN THE THRIVING

Tho Ilorec-hoo soaeon ia over, and I am prepar
ing for fall trade In

PLOUGHS AND POINTSpan
home. Another race for supremacy 
in the encounter was made and when 
near his starting place his calfship 
suddenly doubled on his pursuer and 
started across lots for a bathe in 
Charleston lake. When last seen lie 
was going at a 2.10 gait, and although 
nearly a week has elapsed since our 
story began, there has been no trace 
of the animal being fiWmd up to tho 
time of going to press.

They have the befet assortment of 
Hardware, TinwnJfC Faints, Oils, 

Glass, Silvers' soi4ni good General Purpose Plough, cmIn Camp at Charleston.
^Tliis week the echoes of Charleston 
will bo awakened by a merry

of Athenians wearing badges on 
the letters “C. C. C.”

iVarnishes, CalchrfnUps, 
ware Fishing Tactile, &e., in town 
and prices to /suit!the times. The 
Daisy Churns -(be^t in the market” 

V always in stock and at lowest prices. 
Ouns and Ammunition of best quality. 
)See them. Repairs for Cossett’s Ma- 
’chiucry kept on hand.

steel board, steel beam, landeido and colter, 
adjustable colter-grip forVILLAGE OF ATHENS

- BAKERY

com-
DOLLARS X.X.pan y

which appear
the meaning whereof is not generally 
known. The party will be under the 
cliaperonago of Mrs. S. A. Taplin 
and Mrs. -Thomas
and will include the following : According to the Sabbath Obscr-
Mi-s Vanarnam, Miss A. lLo.lmgs- vance. Act, it is contrary to the law to 
worth, Miss Hunt,' Misa Boyce. ^Misa g0 out boating or sailing on Sunday.

MjyîK'/teS ». «- w- ».
Delta ;- Messrs. W. Blanchard, S. about. 7.30 o’clock Thursday evening 
HAllinesworth, W. Taber, J. Ko,foot, lightning struck iho residence of Mi. 
E Cl*;, W. B. Conneny. They Benjamin Bohinaon, a bhicgsmith 
will occupy Comfort Cottage and will who residua in tlio vicinity ot tho 
remain about two weds. Shipman section, near Lyn.

Wood-beam Stubble Plough for
Whonyoimro in lli’o<*lcvillo 

DON’T FAIL to call utp IX. DOLLARS IX
THOMAS MILLS & GO’SDWELLING HOUSE POINTS—All kinds in use—Vanarnam, Three fora DOLLARBABLEY BLiOCK 

ATHENS
TIIE HATTERS,

and «et a NEW HAT. They carry 
the largeHt and best aesortod 

stock in town

. Confectionery BuMness’1-- ladies.
■ you should «c one f heir

Co? Selling. Apply to « CloopHirttK," they arc I ho Dates 
and tl>ey .are lieauties.

iaa KINO STREET

Old mq^il wanted at highest market price.ICE CREAM
Q. P. McNISH

Farmersville Lodge 
No. 177 

A. O TT. W.
fleets 1st and 3rd Tuesdays of each month, in I 

Lamb's Hall. Control Block. Main gt.. Athens 
- ViaiTOitS WELCOME

FOR SALE CHEAP.m,
SafcieLstory reaaona

A. lArd£AOU°N ply* ^Rbj^rtkb offio^dS. At0 ORE
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